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Thousand State Baptists
to Attend Murray Meeting
• Welcome Will Be
Extended by All
City Residents
Denominational Outlook
And Sherwood Case to
Be Subjects
Murrayans were busy Wednesday
preparing for the annual conven-
tion of Kentucky Baptists which.
assembles here Monday through
Thursday of next week.
Baptist leaders here arranged
reservations for 400 church mes-
sengers from all over Kentucky
and twice as many additional dele-
gates.
Other churches here joined with
the Baptists in getting the city in
readiness for the incoming visitors.
Many residents of Murray have
opened their homes, inviting dele-
gates to partake of hospitality
which is cordially offered.
The Rev. Sam P. Martin. pastor
of the First Baptist church of Mur-
ray. and the Rev. Carroll Hubbard,
pastor of the Memorial Baptist
church, ,official city hosts to the
convention, predicted Wednesday
more than 1.000 out-of-town
Churchrnembers will attend the
meeting some‘ime _during its ses-
sions.
Of principal import in a business
way will be the reopening of the
widely-publicized Dr. Noble Sher-
wood-Georgetown College contro-
versy with the church over bap-
tismal disagreement.
Sherwood, president of George-
town college, although proclaiming
to be a Baptist and accepted
through 'letter by the Georgetown
church, refuses to be rebaptized
Into the church at the behest of
state church officials. (Sherwood
was originally baptized into the
Christian church). In retaliance,
the Baptist convention impounded
funds scheduled for Georgetown,
with the understanding they would
not be released until Sherwood was
dismissed as president. The board
of directors decided to keep Sher-
Wood.
Of denominational significance
will be evangelistic reports from
prominent Baptist ministers.
All sessions will be open 'to vis-
itors.
Dr. T. -J. Barksdale, Louisville,
will deliver the annual sermon
Tuesday after a minister's confer-
ence Monday night at ,7 o'clock.
Dr. .W. 0. Carver, (t the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
Louisville. will give a luncheon ad-
dress Wednesday at the National
Hotel..W A. Gardncr, Louisville.
secretary of the State Sunday
school board, will speak at a lunch-
eon at the hotel at 5:30.
Others to appear on the program
are W. . Wood, Louisville, State
mission secretary; T.' C. Crume,
Florzence. Ky., who will speak on
Evangelism; Dr. Roland Q. Leavell,
Atlanta: Ga.. superintendent of
.evangelism of the Southern Bap-
tist convention, will discuss the
1149 progeam for Baptists.
Hollis S. Suitimers, Madisonville.
is clerk et the conventiep. and W.
*H. Horton. Mayfield, is emoderator.
Memphis Group to
Visit in Murray
-lrispecial train, carrying manu-
facturers wholesalers distributors,
retailers and professional men- of
Memphis. Tenn.. will arrive in Pa-
ducah Friday morning, November
14,- at 930 on a good will tour, it
was learned here definitely today.
The purpose of the visit, accord-
ing too message sent by the Mem-
phis Chamber of Commerce, will
be for a conference with Murray
business men in order to strength-
en "the friendship with West Ten-
nessee towns.
A Murray delegation will greet
the Mernphians, headed by Mayor
George Hart. The Murray College
band, 'best ire the SIAA," may also
be at the station to greet the vis-
itors.
Net Clinic to. Be
Conducted Here
Oil Ile night of November 14.
Professor r E. McDonough, head
of the ‘sical education depart-
ment at Eastern State Teachers
College, wel conduct a clinic for
basketbe'l officials and coaches of
this sect e •
The s, ic is sponsored by the
Kentu, k.. High School Athletic As-
sociates, and is scheduled to start
al g m in the adminiatration
buildire chapel - on the Murray
State c'ellege campus.
Tigers to Tackle
Russellville in
Game Tomoirow
Coach Preston Holland said
today his Murray high school
Tigers will play Russellville in
a football game here Friday
night at 7 o'clock.
The game will be Murray's
annual Homecoming contest.
Wednesday. Miss Virginia
Veal was elected football queen, '
succeeding Miss Robbie Sykes.
Her attendants are Jeanne
Frances Chambers and Jessie
Pool.
November 11 had previously
been open, but Russellville also
had an open date at that time
and the game was arranged.
The Tigers will be seeking
their second victory of the sea-
s.:ii against six defeats, and
ought to be able to win the
game from the Russellville lads.
Last Thursday night. the Mur-
rayans lost 13-8 to Dresden,
Tenn.
Sparks Purchases
Ryan's Concern
Merchanidse Establishment to Con-
tine to Operate Here Under
New Ownership
W. E. Sparks. cepartrnent store
owner of Paris and Dresden, Tenn.,
last Saturday purchased the mer-
chandise stock of Ryan's Store,
from the receiver, George Hart,
and will operate the store here
in Murray under the name of the
W. E Sparks Company.
Joe Irvan, well known local man
will manage the store and will be
assisted by ,his Wife. Other help
will be employed by Mr. Sparks
Thursday afternoon and Friday of
this week.
They will start operations with
a bankrupt stock sale, this Satur-
day. November 12. All the Ryan
stock will be sold as well as spe-
cial shipments of merchandise from
St. L,euis that Mr. Sparks has pur-
chased this week for the event.
Mr. Sparks stated Wednesday
that he will put in a modern var-
iety and department and dry-goods
store in this location as soon as
the Ryan stock is closed out, The
store will be known as the W. E.
Sparks Company, successors to
Ryans, since 1880.
He comes to Murray after sev-
eral years of successful operation
of stores at _Paris and Dresden.
Previous to that he was a resident
buyer for another group of stores
in New York City, and his ex-
perience in buying and merchan-
dising will help him in operating
successful store for the people
of Murray and Calloway county.
The passing of. the Ryan store
after 58 years of business here in
Murray removes one of the old
land marks of early businesses in
Western Kentucky. Three genera-
tions have operated this store, and
it had its inception in days before
automobiles, radios, and airplanes
were ever thought of. The retire-
ment of the Ryans from this busi-
ness leaves a gap hard to fill, but
this store which was a byword on
Grandfather's tongue will contiliiie
under the able leadership-
Sparks.
Three and three-quarters mil-
lions of dollars in new money will
be circulated in San Francisco dur-
ing 1939 through activities of the
Livestock Division of the Golden
Gate International Exposit i on.
Thirteen-special livestock shows
will .be held.
more to miscellaneous routine than
to any thing else was in prospect
for the fall term of Calloway cir-
cuit court which convenes here
Monday, with the impanelling of
the grand jury. The petit jury
convenes Tuesday.
Of most significanceein criminal
cases to ccme before the court is
that of persons charged with com-
plicity in the theft of typewriters
from the Murray high school last
spring. The-typewriter case will
come up for hearing Thursday.
General menial cases such as
divorces, child desertions, malici-
ous cuttings, assault and battery,
and others will finish out the
week.
The court is scheduled for a 3-
weeks session., with Judge Ira D.
Smith presiding.
ATTEND FUNERAL IN PARIS
.Mr. and Mrs. George Carnell,
Mr. and Mrs. Monice McCallon. T.
McCallon, Hollie • MciCallon and
son Hays and Joycie Beach motor-
ed to Paris Sunday to attend funer-
al' services for their brother and
uncle, I. W. Stanfield, who pasied
away Saturday at noon at the age
of 77 years. Interment was in
Duncan Hill Cemetery, 15 miles
south of Paris.
Chandler Fires
Wallis as State
Welfare Chief
Governor Says Public Serv-
ice Man Would Not ,
Take Orders
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 10—
Frederick A. Wallis was ousted as
state welfare commissioner by
Gov. A. B. Chandler Monday and
the place was given to Miss Marg-
aret Woll, associate director of
pensions in the welfare department.
Miss Woll, a slightly gray
woman in her late thirties, is a
native of Hawesville, with 18 years
experience in social service work.
She jcirted the welfare deportment
in 1936.
"I have been given a great re-
sponsibility and 'a challenging op-
portiMity." she said. "I am going
.to work in accord with the Gov-
ernor for the best interests of She
welfare department."
The Governor said Wallis "wo,uld
not cooperate with me to clear up
a situation he had created" and
"there was nothing left to do but
remove him" after he had failed
to comply with a request last Sat-
urday to resign.
The executive order removing
Wallis was brief and simply said
it was dune "for cause deemed suf-
ficient by me and it being deemed
desirable by me." Chandler smiled
frequently as he discussed his
reasons for taking the action and
declared: '
"Previously I had asked him to
cooperate with me and he had
asked one of the Louisville editors
what to do and had been told in
an editorial that if he could be
directed, httsefulness was at an
end. Well, he was my appointee
and if I could be directed, my
usefulness was at an end.
"I am responsible to the people
of Kentucky for my appointees and
since he would not work with me,i
to clear up a situation he had
created. I gave him an opportunity
to resign. He did notedu that and
there was nothing left to do but to
remove him. xxxI don't have
to wait to be told what to do and
I'm not swayed by every criticism.-
Calvacade of Hits
To Feature Band
Formations Friday
A calvacade of musical selec-
tions . setting off the trend of
years between 1918 and 1938 will
constitute part of a performance
that will be long remembered
when the Murray College band,
"best in the SIAA," goes through
its maneuvers between the
halves of the Murray-Howard
football game Friday afternoon.
Forming the numerals, 1918,
the band will play "The Star
Spangled Banner." Down the
calvacade of years its maheuv-
ers will go, with the theme-
song of 1933 being "Spphisti-
-cated Lady." The theme of the
last formation, 1938, will be the
current lovely ballad, "Change
Partners."
At the beginning of the pro-
germ, the band will form huge
letters spelling out "U.S.A." One
of the feature formations of the
period will be the likeness of
a bugle, and the bandmembers
will stand in that position while
they play "Bugle Call Rag."
Prof. Williath H. Fox will be
in charge of the maneuvers.
Bank Building to
Have Open House
, Friday, Nov. 18
The new Bank of Murray build-
ing will have its formal opening
Friday ,night, November 18, be-
tween the hours of 5:00 and 9:00,
it was announceo today by officials
of the_institution.
All offices in _the building will
have open house at that time too,
the announcement stated.
According to George Hart, all
persons in the county and else-
where are invited and expected to
attend the formal opening of the
building, considered by many to be
one of the best in the area.
State Dairymen Say Good
Feed is Essential for Results
Circuit Court to
Convene Monday.
Docket is Light; TypeWriTei-Case
to Be Heard on
•
County Farmers
Red Cross Unit
Preps for Start
of Roll Call Push
"Chairmen Carter, N e a I,
Churchill, Arnett,
Melugin Work
•Wth Zelna Carter, president;
john S. Neal. roll chairman; Ron-
ald Churchill, vice-president; T.
q. Arnett, county chairman; Mrs.
it B. Bailey, city chairman;k and
Mrs. Bea Melugin, executive sec-
Wary of the Calloway chapter of
the American Red Cross busying
themselves with plans for the an-
ual membership campaign which
begins _tomorrow, there is every
prospect today that the local mem-
bership this year will exceed
1937's record enrollment.
Last year, the membership in
Kentucky was 14.000 more than
in any other year since the World
War.
The Rev. A. V. Havens last year
combined the two offices of roll
call chairman and president to
achieve this county's record en-
rollment.
This year, the state has set a$
its goal a membership of 100.000.
and there is general expectation
on the part of Red Cross leaders
that this goal will ,be reached and
passed. One Louisville business
man observed that "if Kentucky
reaches the goal set and holds it
for 100 years it will just about
amount to what the Red Cross
expended in Kentucky on the 1937
Ohio River flood etre."
It was psinted out that in every
disaster that has happened in Ken-
tucky counties as well as else-
where, the Red Cross has been one
of the first on the scene with -help
for sufferers. .
Reports from the various corn-
awaity chairmen over the county
are to the effect that everything
it in readiness for work to begin
in earnest when the roll call drive
officially cpens tomorrow.
Beeides the regular appointed
canvassers the following-have been
selected to seek memberships and
donations in the following places:
Are Impressed Post office. T. Waldrop; CCCCamp, Mr. Martin; Hosiery Mill.
With Dairy Plans Mr. Fenton; High School- faculty,Miss Lola Clayton Beale; -training
School. Clifton Thurman; RotaryThursday
Breeder's Cooperative May Club, Dr. Hugh McElrath; Young
Develop in Program Business Men's Club, A. B. AustinA relatively light criminal dock-
et
.
and a civil program that runs to Be Outlined 
and Preston Ordway; Women's
Clubs, Mrs. George Hart; college
A series 'of illustrated lectures faculty. Dr. James H. Richmond;
on dairying and its related sub- college students, Hugh Finley,
jects constituted a treat for Cal- president. of student organization;
colored people. Rice Dunn: Mason
Hospital. Soren A. Ruskjer; and prepared a program for tomorrow Father Flanaganbusiness men down town, Tony
morning to take place in the audi-Thurman and Bryan Tolley. Asks Parole forFirst MethqsaastFive teams of two men each torium of the 
have been asked to solicit the bus-
church.
It will be a solemn program, full -Convicted Boymess . firms in the city for dona-
tions to the Red Cross. 'They are of dignity as a paternoster said
as follows, Jack Sharboreugh and jover a fallen comrade. • '-
Frank Albert Stubblefield; Ernest J. W. "Biff- Carr. a high rank-
• •
loway crunty farmers in widery
divers communities this week.
With George Harris. extension
I daiesenten of the University of
!Kentucky. and.' Jim Smothers.
dairy assistant, meeting with
interested dairymen in ,each com-
munity, the feeding and manage-
ment of the herd came in for, a
great deal of discussion.
A film-strip "the Advantages of
Bull Clubs" set forth the idea of
a pure-bred sire co.:petatives. a
move which has been approved
and already instituted by County
Agent J. T. Cochran.
According to information made
public at 'the meetings. the Mur-
ray Milk Plant is is a position to
assist in finahcing any group-which
will purchase a dairy bull.
Just how this would be managed
would, of course, be wcrked out
by the cooperative. whIalte-woidil
own the sire jointly. It would
Solve one of the feature problems
of successful dairy farming, ac-
cording to Harris, in that it would
provide adequate breeding facili-
ties fcr purebred stock and grade
mixtures would not be so preva-
lent.
Harris declared it is false econ-
omy not to feed cows enough 'orSpecial Sales Are Now in Progress not to feed them a proper ration.
In Several Murray Establishmnts Cheap milk, he said, is
omy, but the idea that cheap -milk
tut frOTV.-.
must be produced by inadequate orCool weather has brought a tremendous demand for merchandise impe, per feeding is 'a false one.and advertisers in the Ledger & Times are meeting the requirements
with special offerings advertised in this, week's issue. Several, sales are
in progress, and the Publishers point with-pride to the volume of ad-
vertising carried in this week's issue—one which carries out our slogan,
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper, Fair to its Readers
and Fair to its Advertisers."
•
Our readers will find by shopping the advertisements each week
in the Ledger & Times that they will profit. Advertising is as important
as news as it affects the economic condition of the home and Minify
pocketbook. When you buy advertised merchandise you are assured
of quality merchandise as well as price benefits.
It will pay you to scrutinize every ad carefully, and the following
firms have special sales and promotions advertised in this week's paper:
Gladys Scott's, Corn-Austin Company, Jadkson Purchase Oil Company,
The Murray Motor Company, E. S. Diuguid & Son, Lerman Bros., T.
O. Turner, Adams Shoe Store. Bonne Cleaners, Watkins, Inc., 'M. Marks
Co., W. E. Sparks Co. (Ryan Store); Porter Motor Company, Stokes-
Smith Motor Company, W. S. .Fitts & Son, and a host of others.
Liberal and intelligent feeding, he
maintained, always pays.
Suggesting that the dairy cow
be fed even when she is on a
summer pasture and when she is
dry. Harris pointed out the herd
of Hugh Gingles. Kirksey dairy-
man, which he said had won.
prizes as the hghest producing
butterfat herd in Kentucky.
Gingles' herd merited that rat-
ing last year, but even this last
month the 10 cows bolTiging to
Gingles produced a totAl of 54
pounds of butterfateeach
Kentucky dairy farmers, he dis-
closed..have the advantege of a
1. ng grazing season; -ivhee6ad, those
farther north have not.. The greit-
- (Continued on rage Six)
Barkley, Gregory, Hart, and Galloway
Are Elected; Republicans Move Up On
Democrats in Nation; Harlan Bloody
Tabulation Shows How Calloway
Voted in General Election Tuesday
z- g
i gisa
1,40
145 9 4
139
40
55
4
11
7
4
12
33
13
16
37
64
12
10
28
7
79
17
52
24
10
7
915
DEXTER  130 14
ALM)  181 29
KIRKSEY  101 25
JACKS(*'  97 25
S. BRINKLEY _ 133 15
N. BRINKLEY 42 30
LYNN GROVE 109 16
HARRIS GROVE 111 15
N. SWANN  120 9
S. SWANN  138 5
FAIR 169 14
IL-HAZEL 128 25
W. HAZEL 112 26
S. LIBERTY 84.' 5
N. LIBERTY 63 10
PROVIDENCE 106 15
N. CONCORD _ 64. 13 25
S. W. CONCORD 100 12 19
S. CONCORD 122 5 30
FAXON 131 7 31 57
W. MURRAY •  212 16 44 52
N. E. MURRAY   165 16 58 57
N. W. MURRAY  180 15 59 33
S. E. MURRAY s  115 16 15 35
S. W. MURRAY   348 27 19 22
TOTALS   3252 406, 916 1438 1039
97.„114
18 58 451 27
33 4 96 23
18 10
86 5
41 3 45 26
33 8 107 16
11 18 103 14
35 10 118 9
3 12 127 5
53 62 149 13
40 83 124 22
25 101_ 98 24
10 40 75 5
1 40 51 7
41 28 101 13
25 10 62 13
29 18 87 11
47 17 112 6
10 56 119 24
28 15 199 15
31 21 154 13
33 15 179 15
19 11 110 16
16 10 334 22
695 - 659 2999 384
Legionnaires to Remember
Armistice in Celebration
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9
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Mayor Suggests
All Stores Close
On Armistice Day
Mayor George Hart, in a state-
ment today, suggested that all
stores and business concerns in
Murray close tomorrow I Fri-
day),•in honor of the ,twentieth
anniversary of the signing of
Armistice. His statement said:
"In view of the tremendous
significance the signing of Ar-
miatice had for each of us. I
suggest that all stores and busi-
ness concerns in Murray close
tomorrow (Friday, November
IL Armistice Days a national
holiday. and join with the
American Legion and p the men
W'ho served in the World War
ineeelebrating the twentieth an-
niversary of Peace."
Jones and Loren Adame: Luther
Robertson and LaVerne Wallis;
Karl Frazee and Dewey Ragsdale;
and Waylon Rayburn and Dr.
Woodfin Hutson.
Capitol Theatre
Has New Manager
Frank Lancaster, Paducah, Suc-
ceeds Clifton Morris; Family
Moves Here
Frank Lancaster. a young mar-
ried man from Paducah. took over
, the enanagement of the Capital
Theatre Friday, succeeci7ng Clifton
Morris, who had held the position
for several years.
Lancaster will he _manager of
both the Capital and the New
Varsity Theatre, which is sched-
enred to open for its first showing
on Christmas Day. Workmen are
busy in erecting the movie house.
The Lancasters are the parent
of a daughter almost two years old.
The child was born in a Murray
hospital while its parents were
refugees from the 'Paducah flood
in 1997.
Lancaster has been with the
hirable Amusement mpany
nine years.
Tomorrow the trumpets of the
world will sound again in memory
of that November day in 1918 when
the word "Peace" was flashed be-
fore the eyes and comprehension
of every nation.
More than half the people in the
world today remember that Ar-
mistice Day. They had a right to
remember it. •
But some of them had a right
to remember more than others did.
Ex-service men today and members
of the American Legion have that
latter right.
They were the source and spring.
the fire and endeavor, the heart
and soul of America's contribution
toward safeguarding democracy
forever. They did not shirk their
duty.
Now twenty years later it is fit-
ting that the program of' the Lege
ionnaires should be the principal
one on Armistice Day.
Pbst Commander N. P. Hutson,
Adjuctant Max B. Hurt. and Pub-
licity Director Harry Sledd have
ing State Legicin official, will
speak. and then at 11 o'clock the
Legionnaires and ex-service men
assembled will bow their heads in
absolute silence for one minute.
Thep a bugler will play the notes
of "Taps- loud and clear.
Murray business concerns will
close for the celebration. The drum
and 'bugle corps made up of sons
of the Legion will parade up town
at 10:30.juit prior to the assembly
in 'the churehhouse.
'Persons of all faiths, Legion-
naires or citizens, men and women,
young and old, are requested to
be present for the program and
will be welcomed there.
,
Ctil Company Has
Had Successful
Operative Period
,The Jacksen Purchase Oil Com-
pany is completing its 11th year
in business here in Murray, ac-
cording to T. 0. Baucum, general
manager, with a special trade-in
OW on . Firestone tires, the adver-
. tlsement for which appears in to-
Co- day's paper. Brickwork on tne New Concord
for The company was founded here high school building. a WPA pro-
in 1927 Each year since his seen ject now under erection. was com-
a progressive increase in business pleted past the windows Monday.
done over the preceding year; and and it was expected by Workmen
Would Take 4-Year-O I d
Convicted Murdered to
Boys Town
OMAHA, Neb , Nov 10—Mansign-
'Or E. J. Flanagan. head of Father
Flanagan's home for boys at Boys-
town. Neb., said today he would
ask the State pardon Board to pa-
fete, Gary Ames, 14, Wilmington,
Mass., youth 4entenced to life im-
prisonment for murder. .
He said that if the parole was
greeted the youth would bectime a
citilen of Boystown, recent sub-
jectegef a ihotion picture.
Ames and Don Galloway, 21.
were convicted of the murder of
Edward J. Billings, Chicago. When
the youths ,first confessed the slay-
ing...at Kearney, Neb., they said
the motive had been robbery.
Later they said Billings had made
a degenerate attack On them.
tallness was shot by Galloway
and his body later mutilated and
tossed off the freight train on
which the three were riding by
young Ames.
Work Progresses .
on ,Concord Job
MAX HURT TO EAK
Max B. Hurt will at Sul-
phur Springs Methedi urch at
11 o'clock Sunday. 'N mber, 13.
'Phe public. is cordially invited.
The federal government has
spent almost $3,000.000.000 in the
first four months 'of the current
fiscal year, the Treasury revealed
this week.
this held true during the days .of
the so-called depression, according
to Baucum. During most of dhis,
time. the company has featured
Firestone tires. Diamond 76) Motor
Oils and D-7( 
'said.
Motor
Fuels, 13411corn s
As the_companY starts its twelfth
year, officials look for, a contifrued
increase in business.
a,.
that all bticklaying would be com-
plete by the close of this Week.
Superintendent T. C. Arnett de-
clared the top would be over•the
building by Christmas., speeding up
further work on The $30.000-
- •
Students at New Coneord school
are 'holding classes in two dwell-
ing tiduses in that community.
Thomas Dewey
Is Defeated by
Herbert Lehman
Young New York Prosecut-
or Had Been Hailed
for President
In an election as light as it was
uneventful—locally at any rate—
Alben W. Barkley, Noble J. Greg-
ory, Jim Hart, and Scudder Gallo-
88
way, all incumbent for the re-
111 10 
22 -
spective offices for which they
sought, were reelected Tuesday by
conclualve Majorities.
I f In Calloway county, Barkley,
Democratic candidate -he U. S.
Senator, received' a vote of 3,253
to 405 for John P. Heswell, his
Republican opponent. Noble J.
Gregory, candidate for Congress-
man from the First district, led
in Calloway by 2.999 votes to 384.
Barkley's margin—in one of the
lightest votes cast in Kentucky in
many years--was expected to ex-
ceed 125,000, and Gregory was ex-
pected to be victorious over Schutz
by as many as 25,000 votes.
Principal in etzeseon interest in
Cellcway county was the county
school board election in which Jim
Hart and Scudder Galloway bested
four candidates to be reefected.
Hart received 1,438 votes: Gallo-
way 1,039: W. B. Suiter, 916: Lee
Donelson, 915, Harry Wilcox, 695;
and Marvin Hale, 4359.
There were only three candi-
dates for three positions on ale
city school board, and regardless
of the vote, all three will continue
to -serve. A tabulation, however.
revealed J. W. Outland, received
a total of 330 votes; Luther Rob-
ertson 317; and A. D. Butterworth
319.
Reports from all over the nation
disclosed a Democratic majority
was paramount, but Republfkans
gained markedly in votAng strength _
over preceding national elections.
In New York, Governor Herbert
H. Lehman, Democrat, was re-
elected in a close naetle with Dis-
trict Attorney Thomas E. Dewey,
Republican opponent.
In other states, however, includ-
ing Kansas, Michigan, Pennsyl-
vania, Rhode Island, Massachuntts,
Iowa. Wisconsin. and Minnesota—
areas in which Republicans had
been at "outs" for several years
—Republican candidates were vic-
torious. In Connecticutt..Republic-
ans tr6iied by a narrow margin.
In contests for the Senate, the
Republicans led in Kansas; New
Jersey, and Wisconsin, where the
incumbents are Democrats, and
were involved in excitingly close
contests in Iowa, New Hampshire,
and Ohio, whose Senators also 'are
Democratic. Dernocratic Senatorial
aspirants led in California, Illi-
nois,. Kentucky, Missouri, and New
York. among other states.
Incomplete returns indicated a
strong upsurge of Republican
strength in several areas. Thomas
E. Dewey, young rackets prose-
cutor, carried the Republican colors
into the lead in early returns froni
New Yerk State, but later a rush
of 'ballots from New York City
brought about a slim margin of
victory for Lehman.
Although the election passed
col:elle :n Western Kentucky. the
day was one of the bloodiest as
a whole since 1933 when 18 were
slain.
Tuesday, nine persims were kill-
ed, four of them in Harlan county,
in election feuds.
In Bloody. Harlan, four men, one
of /them a former deputy 'sheriff,
were shot to death near' Everts,
eight miles from Harlan. ,
Republicans won in 1,.i.,esta after
a six-year's dominpit‘ by tttreo-
crats. The South )abs the only sec-
tion in which Republican strength
did not grow.
Paducah Clkurch
To Give Broadcast
The First Christian Church. Pa-
ducah, win' launch its 'fourth an-
nual radio series, known as "The
Church of the Air" Sunday, No-
vember 13. This very popular.
program has been a regular feature
of radio station WPAD for the past
three years.'
Rev. L. K. Bishop. pastor of the.
Paducah church, wit conduct the
sOroices and deliver the sermon
weekly. Thak time of the broad-
cast will be from 11:30 to 12 noon
it Will be dieectiyetrorn
the church . auditorium, where the
reguihr 'congregation is wornhip-
ping.
.1.••••••••••••••••
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afternoon each week.
Mrs. Ed Maser Give. Birthday
Dinner Iln Honor Qf Husband
And Uncle
Mrs. Ed Mayer honored her hus-
band and her husband's uncle,•J:
A. Mayer. . West Frankfort. "Ill_
with a joint birthday dinnei• Sun-
day. November 6. at her tnsme east
of Murray.
Dinner guests were Mr. and Mis.
J. A. Mayer. Miss Fern Mayer.
Otto Mayer and Dolph Mayer. all
of West Frankfort. Ill : Mr and
bers". Dell Jones and little daugh-
ter. Lame. and Mr. and Mrs. 'Har-
ry Ray and baby Melva Jean.'
Afternoon callers were Nur and
Mrs. Jake Mayer. Hazel; Mr., and
Mrs.. 011ie May. Hazel, and Mrs.
Amanda Whit. Murray.
y •
Lydian Claw November 3
The. Lydian Class of the First
Baptist church met Tisursday even-
ing...November 3. at the home of
Mrs. Porter White. It was a work
•
meeting. - -
Delicious refseshments were
served by the general officers.
There were nirietn members and
the teacher present.
• • • • •
AAA of the WMU". by Mrs. White. and
Allen-Heath Engagement closing prayer. Mrs. White. 
OrdWay.
Is Announced " Twenty-eight members wer e 
Included in the hospitality .were
Mr. and „NI: s. A. Allen.- Camp- present. 
Mrs. Mayme Ryan :Hughes. Mrs.
bellsville. announce the engage- .KveryOne onyfiyed haying • 
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., .Mrs. Will H. The B. and P. W. Club will have
merit and cornmc marriace of their White present t . .teach the stlidsT-.. 
/*Abell. Mrs. I. Sledd. Mrs. their birthday banquet at the club
room' in the Peoples Band buildingJohn Miller. Mrs. 0. Langston.
at 6:30 p: m. 'The program will Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. W. G. Swann.
be in chargé of Miss Erie KeysMrs- Joe T. Lovett, Mra. Nat Ryan
Hughes. Mrs. A. 'F. Yancey. Mrs. 1 rand Mrs. R. M. Pollard.' 
FT Bi'nfleh, Mrw.C. Shill-borough; - 
MiSs Tennie Breckenridge. - Miss
Bertie Manor. Mrs. • Clifford - Me- Houston. Mrs. Andrew Hayes, Miss
Mrs. Lennis King and Mrs. Daisy Hiztkle. Mrs. Tom RON/tett
Matte Lee Mueller of Mayfield, and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid. Jr..
, Mrs. T. B. Stokes. Mrs. G. B. Scott' — 
'Mrs. Waylen Rayburn. Mrs. Marion. lamione-br-efib Hostess
Berry. Mrs. Rub Maser-lilt
Mrs. 0. B. Boone was hostess
Wednesday afternoon at her home
to her bridge club. Two tables
took part in the game and the
high score prize was awarded Mrs.
- Sr., Miss Carrie Allison. .and Mrs. Graves Hendon.
1 Waiter Blackburn. • The hostess served a party plate
to • the members and Mrs. Joe
Houston 'and ,Mrs. Ott is Valentine.
daughter, Miss Virginia Allen. to,
Harry Edward Heath. The wed-
ding will take-place in the week-
end of December 4 at the Allen
home in Campbellsville. Mr. Heath
is well known here in .Murray
having been connected Witt, the
Ledger & Times staff for about
three years a few years ago. He
now is manager of the News-Jour-
nal, at Campbellsville. Ky. -
Sinking Spring WMU Meets
On Wednesday afternoon. Octo-
ber 26. the women of the Sinking
Spring WMU met 'at the church
for the purpose of setting a date
to teach a mission study course.
After a short :_devotional, it was
decided, the club would ask Mrs.
Amanda White, from the Murray
First Baptist Church. to .meet with
it the fillowing Wednesday and
teach its mission study.
On Wednesday. Noytrirber 2, the
.
sii••••••nary Society Meets I
it ilb Mrs. Coleman I
The Missionary Society of the l
First Chria:ian - church met Tues-
day afternoon att the home of '
Mrs. J. H. Coleman with Mrs. A. V.
• IHavens, Mrs. B. G. Humphries
Iand ,Mrs.. J. G. Hart assisting hosts.
Mrs. W. S. Swann, chairman, I
presided 'over the meeting and
Mrs. C. H. Redden ciAiducted the
devotional exercises. "Our Work
Among the Mexicans" was discus.s-
1
ed by Mrs. R. M. Pollard and Mrs.
W. M. Reeder's subject was "The
Negro-and the Underprivileged."
Mrs. Rupert Parksand Mrs. T. P.
Cook also took part in the discus-
sion. .
The hosts served delightful re-
freshments to about twenty-five
members and one guest.
Social Calendar
Saturday. November 12
The Mac Duv..ell Music Club will
m4.•4et at 7:30 p. in. at the home of
Miss Martha Bell Hood with Miss
lm- gene Bailey assisting.
Monday. November 14
The Monday latitfge club will
meet with Mrs. Charles Hire.
Tuesday. November 15
The Circles of the Alice Waters
Missionary Society WM meet at
2:30 p. in. at the following homes:
The Baker Circle at the home
of Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
The Bell Circle With Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield. Sr.
The Putnam Circle with Mrs.
C. A. Hale.
women of the WMU met again and
the following program was given:
Song. "Love Livine"; scriptural
reading. Mrs. Clois Lawrence:
prayer. Mrs. Lilly Jones; mission
study. subject, "The Why and Haw.
READY-FOR WINTER
With a Complete Stock of United States Rubber
Footwear, Featuring the Nationally Known
GAYTEES
For Women and Children
Colors:
• White
• Blue
• Brown
• Black
St:00 to S1.95
Men's Overshoes and Boots. Every-Pair Brand New
—No Old Stock. Priced Reasonably
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
W 
ASSES-
liegu 
V3bie'S69•95
• Genut _ 
rtotplpint value at 
a
bargain 
pricellAigRes_slothes
cleaner, whiter. 
G. E. 
cushioned
power motor.. 
Lovell wringer. 
( ,
' 
SenIational 
Hotpoint Am rictiv a-
tor. Porcelain 
finish inside 
and
out. Year's 
greatest washer
value. See it. 
Don't delay. 
'Act
now --- 
today. Also 
availatle
. with 
puti1ii;-$10 
additional. 
fLy;-atu
- _ 
- irather
ardi. .4111411 1/11.---
These Sturdy Double
Rinse Tubs $8.95
omi Maple.. Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field. Jr. Miss My Shipley, Mrs.
: W. T. Sledd,' Jr.. Miss Oneida
Wear. Mrs. Vernon . Stubblefield,
Both For
S69.95
For Limited Time Only
$5 Down
$1 Per Week
E. S. NGUID &SO
, North 
C
• Marray, Ky
Mrs. Ordway Is Complimented
Mrs. Frank Albert Stubbrefield
and Mrs. Eugene Hughes were
hosts „..Tuesday afternoon at., the
home' of thç. latter at a bridge- tea
and stork 'shower' which., was in
lovely compliment to Mrs. Pres,
ton 9r4lyzay. The' ,tallies, 'the
dainty bootee flower centerpieces
and the nut cuts surmounted by a
tiny stork emphasized the chosen
color scheme of.../ pink and, blue.
Bridge was played at jive tables
and prizes were awarded Mrs. H.
I. _Sledd. high. Mrs. T. H. Stokes.
consolation. and Miss Oneida Wear.
cut.
After the of a dainty ice
course to ,-the bridge guests and
those arriving for tea. little Miss
Jennie'Sue,Stubblefield: almost en-
tirely saertatutded willi daintily
wrapped packages. was wheeled
into the roem-- in' her perambulator
and presented the gifts to Mrs.
Arta And Crafts flab Meets
. With Mrs. Moore
-Mrs. Charlie- Moore was at ,home
Wednesday afternovn us, members
of the Arts and Cfafts Club an
several guests. The afternoon was
spent informally. • Mrs. MoOre and
Mrs. Mary Churchill had an in-
teresting display cf handiwork
which was enjoyed by the guests.
The hostess served a aelicious
party plate.
Those present, in addition to
members. were Mrs. Marvin Fur-
ton. Mrs. R. R. Meloan. Miss Luta
Thornton, Mrs, Ronald Churchill.
Mrs. - Jaek Beale. Jr.. Miss Lula
Claytory Beale. Mrs. Robert Moore
of Paducah. Mrs. Mary Churchill.
Mrs. Curd Churchill and baby.
Mrs: T. P. Cook. Mrs. Charles Wil-
liams' n and Miss _Lula Holland.
Mrs. Branch is Hostess
At Bridge
Mrs J. H. Branch entertained
the members of the Wednesday
bridge club a'nd several additional
guests at her 'home Wednesday
afternoon.
The club prize for high score
was won by Mrs. :Will H.. Whit-'
nen and second high by 'Mrs. Roy
Stewart. Guest prizes were won
by Mrs. Andress, Hayes, anti .Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid. Jr. The club pre-
sented Mrs. Preston_ Ordway 'With
a lovely *it.
A dainty''party plate was served
hy the hOstess at the. conclusion of
the game.
Guestsl in additnn to members.
were Mrs.. Henry Kennedy, Mrs.
W. -Z. Swann. Mrs. H. C Curry.
Baker, Mrs Hal
Mrs. G. T. Hicks, Mrs. Walter
Boone and Mrs. Rudy Tyree will
be hosts at 7:30 p. m. to the Music
Club on the stage at the college
auditorium. After the meeting
there they will go to the home
of Mrs. Hicks for a social period.
Wednesday, November 14
The UDC will meet at 2:30 p. m.
I the home of Mrs. E. J. Beale
with Miss Dona Padgett and Mrs.
G. B. Scott Assisting hosts.
The Mother'3 Club of the Train-
ing Schocl .will meet at three
o'clock in the Training School
library.
Thursday. November 17
"Mr. S. M. Lyon. Mrs. W. J.
Mecoy. Mrs. J. D. Sexton and Mrs.
A. L. Rhodes will entertain the
Home Department of the Murray
Woman's Club at 2:45 p. m. at the
home of Mrs. Lyon.
• .• • • •
Portfolio Club •Iniates New •
Members
embers of. the, Portfolio Club
of MSC held weiner roast and
iniation of 'new members Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall. Supper was cook-
ed around a bonfire in the open.
A short business 'session was
held and about twenty new mem-
-bers were formally initiated.
Miss Elizabeth Smith is presi-
dent of the club and Mrs. Hall,
Miss Ruth Hepburn, Miss Mary
Yeiser, and Miss Helen Thornton
are sponsors.
^
Mr. And Mrs. H. P. Wear chairman. 
l
tanks, writing to the college.
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, vice- electric motors, sewage disposal,
ient'to hear Miss Ward. Miss Oneida Wear, chairman. of pumps needed, storage
Miss Ward Speaks To
AAUW
The Murray branch of the
AAUW brought a rare treat Worts
members and other guests Tuesday
evening when they presented Miss
Mabel Ward of the —Lookout
Shop.% --Nal/iv:Ole. in a talk on
"Southern" Handicraft." The meet-
ing. was held on the second floor
of the college library. • Miss Ward
spoke informallY and told of her
experiences in, acquiring articles
made by the southern mountain
people,. and where and how they
were made. She impressed the,
fact that southern handicraft was
a truart and not a vocation. Her
display included 'woven articles,
wood carving.,.glassware. metals,'
and jr;ttery. and at the conclusion
of the Program many of those I
present availed themjelves of the
opportunity to secure fol. them-
selves, these lovely articles.
, There Was a Tat •,?,
McCALL ATTERNS
All New Stocks
Special Sale on
SHOES
Ladies Coats- and
Dry Goods
Come In and See
T. O. TURNER STORE
Have Dimmer Greats
Mr. and Mrs. H P. Wear enter-
tained Tuesday night with a 6
o'clock dinner at- their tome on
North Fifth street.
Covers were laid for Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Wear. Miss Charlotte
Wear, Pat Wear, Ralph Wear and
daughter Mary Jacqueline, and the
hostesses.
Manic Belle Hays Circle Meets
Miss Lucy Lee and Miss Lula
Clayton Beale were hosts to the
Mattie Belle Hays Circle Monday
evening, Noveniber seventh, at the
home of the former.
The Week of Prayer program
was observed with Mrs. Lavern
Wallis program leader. It was as
follows:
Opening song, Sweet Hour of
Prayer, Bible study from St. Mat-
thew, Mrs.. Wallis; "Chrlst or
Crutches", Mrs. Wells Overbey;
"Missions in the U.S.", Miss Myra
Bagwell; "Prayer for Peace", Mrs.
Wallis; "The Beautiful Garden of
Prayer," solo, Mrs. L.' J. Hortin,
accompanied by Mrs. Gingles Wal-
lis; "Is there an Answer to Pray-
Miss Evelyn Linn; conclud-
ing prayer, Miss Frances Sexton.
The following officer, for 1938
were unanimously elected:
Mrs. Kelley Cromwell, local
Mrs. Walter Hoene. secretary. and cost of operating 
water sys-
be 
treasurer. 
county
tems. Copies 
and 
hommaey
agenhtsador by Trade. .1. T. Wallis &
fromMrs. Rue Beale, treasurer.
discussmsvi by Miss Wear, chairman.
Several items of business werej
About 25 members and several
guests enjoyed refreshments which
were served during the social
hour. The guests were. Mrs. Jack
Beale, Mrs. Bob Lee. Miss Evelyn
Linn, and Miss Frances Wilson.
CIRCUL-Alt DISCUSSES
FARM WATER SYSTEMS
Interest in having running water
is so great on farms where elec-
tricity, .has been made avstlable
through the extension of - rural
electric lines, that the College of
Agriculture of the University of
Kentucky has issued a circular d.s-
cussing the installation and use of
electrically operated water systems.
With the advent of electricity,
farm women want running water
in the kitchen 'and bathroom.
Farmers Will find it convenient and
economical to use electricity to
pump water for their livestock.
The circular gives information on
various kinds of water systems.
how to make selection, the kind
Paying Vie lb. for Hams In
Son.
New and Up-To-Date in Every Detail iR the
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
Recently Moved to the Second Floor of the
Bank of Murray Building
For Modern Highlighted Hair Styles
We Suggest Sandroil
PHONE 392
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
2nd Floor Bank Building
4* —
GLADYS SCOTT'S
DRESSES
ANNUAL
•
Friday, Nov. 11 to Wed. Nov. 23
10 Selling Days Only
Dressy and Sports Coats
Redfern and Betty Rose
—$14.75 After the Sale$16.95
You - Will:-Find Our Dressy and Furtrimmed Coats in
_BoUcles,-Fleeces, Soft Woolens, Tweeds, and
Camel's Hair. Black and Colors
The .biggest holiday dress sale for the gayest holiday
season ever! All the -exeiting "dress-up" frocks_ynit
want at LOW PRICES! NEWEST styles, fabriest
COLORS.1 Buy at least two!
New Fall Dresses
I -Crepes, Light Weight Wools,
Velvets, Matela:sSes
10-Day- Sale
$ f4 75 After the Sale$16.95
10-Da.y Sale a I ie7 A M After the Sale
Price sP /• $19.95
CLOSE-OUT
SPECIAL
ROLLINS
First quality Hose. Knee Length, Odd
Sizes and Colors. 79c and 39c
$1,00 Values, Pr. 
One Group of $1.00 and $1.35 -
Rollins Hose,   69cSpecial, Pr. ' 
Fur-Trimmed Coats
10-Day Sale
Price
10-Day sale
Price
After the saw
$29.75
After the sale
1.50.00
Redfern and Betty Rose
$25
$42.50
•••••..
• .1.. •
"Dress-Up" Frocks You'll Love
By Nelly Don and Doris Dodson
Dresmies to make von a neia EXCITING YOU! Fasniorm, Dew s
In high shoulders, high or law V -necks, small waists, slim or
lively skirts! Stunning sleeves... , bishop, leg 0-maitto0 andnew push-up types! 'Sparkling trims . . jewel, braid, em-broideries! Matelasses, erepes.4 wools! Teal,. glum. rust, green,
black, all rotors. Misses; Women and Juniors. Shop today:
$ 7 5
•
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Will'ard. Davidson. manager of the
New National Hotel, will attend
the Vanderbilt-Tennessee football
game in Nashville Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Nix, Cin-
cinnati, left Friday night for their
home after spending several days
last week with Miss Lucy Huie.
Miss Jerlene Flowers, of. near
Big Sandy, Tenn., was the Satur-
day night and Sunday, guest of
Mrs. .M. G. Thomas in College Ad-
dition.
David Sutherland, who lives near
Penny, was removed to 'the Veter-
ans' Hospital at Outwood.Ky., Sat-
urday for treatment. He was ac-#
eompanied by Mrs. Sutherland and
Max Churchill.
Mrs. _John Barkley, Paducah,
mother of Alben W. Barkley of
the United States Senate, spent a
part of the day Friday with Mr..
and Mrs. Charles Grogan at their
home here.
Dr. J. A. Outland has been con-
fined to his home for the past two
weeks with a severe cold.
Mrs. Robert' McCage has joined
her husband in Detroit where he
is employed.
Ferdinand Pirtle. Paducah, was
a guest of his mother-in-law, Mrs.
H. E. Farley -and family through
Tuesday."
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins will
spend Saturday in Nashville where
they will attend the football game
between Vanderbilt and the Uni-
versity of Tennessee Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells _Purdom and
John Neal Purdom were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Dick in Paris.
.Miss Mary Williams of Frank-
fort spent the week-end with .her
mother, Mrs. Love Williams, and'
remained over to vote.
Mr. and Mrs. James Nix, of
Lakeland, Ky., Central State Hos-
pital. are visiting Mr. Nix's Moth-
er of Murray, and Mrs. Nix's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Pogue,
of Lynn Grove, fur a two weeks'
vacation.
Mr. and. Mrs. A. T. Crawford
and Mrs. J. E. Johnson were in
Paducah Wednesday. week for the
funeral services of Herman Gra-
ham.
Boone Hill, president of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers association. was ilia business
caller in Murray on Monday.
Miss Rebecca Farmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mes. Autrey Farmer
of Murray, will he the guest of
Miss Eloise Allen at her home in
Dixon Springs, Tenn., over this
coming week-end. Miss Allen is a
roommate of Miss Farmer's at
Bethel Woman's-' College in Hop-
kinsville, where both young ladies
are students.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Dubberly of
Tampa, Fla., were the guests of
Mrs. Dubberly's sister, Mrs. Edd
Walker and her niece, Mrs. Ebe
Lyons, of near Murray recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdom had
as their week-end guests Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Harris and children,
Anne and Alice. of Mayfield.
Louis Charles Ryan, Max Miller,
Robert James Stubblefield. George
Robert Wilson and John Thomas
Irvan spent Sunday in Nashville.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid, Jr., and Mrs. 11. I. Sledd
were guests SatuS4ay at a bridge
party given by Mrs John King at
her home in Cadiz.
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Garret. Mur-
ray, are the parents of a baby boy
bcrn Saturday morning. The child
has been christened John Robert.
Misses Willie Kelso and Kath-
leen Caldwell spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Kelso and Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Caldwell,. their resp&tive
parents in Lynn Grove,
A Gigantic Forcd
Storewide Sale
of
New Fall and
Winter Wear
For Men and Boys
Starts Saturday, Nov. 12th
AT M. MARKS COMPANY
The Lowest Sale Prices In Many Years Will Pre-
vail On Each And Every Article And Garment.
Pf Special Interest Will Be These Extraordi-
nary Values In Suits And Topcoats
SUITS
NALUES
TO $18,50 SALE PRICE
VALUES
TO $24.0 SALE PRICE
-..VALUES
TO $29.60 SALE PRICE
VALUES
TO $35.00 SALE PRICE
VALUES
TO145.00._SALE PRICE
$1360
957
9990
$2380
$284°
TOPCOATS
80
$14750 VALUES—NOW 
$ 9
9 260
45"9940
$239°
818.00 VALUES—NOW
112.50 VALUES—NOW
$27.50 VALUES—NOW
$35.00, .VAhtrES+-NOW
SALE, PRICES APPLY TO ENTIRE STOCK—
NOTHING RESERVED
M. MARKS CO.
217 B'way Paducah, Ky.
To. _• -TO imp .0.111,V  
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Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller, Pur-I afterncon in the Beach Grove
year, Tenn., are the parent, of a community for .a quilting.
baby boy born Wednesday morn- The North Paris League Union
mg. will hold a banquet in the base-
George R. Trevathan. his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Geneva Barnhart and her
small son, Charles Robert, 01 of
Detroit, have been visiting for the
last two weeks with relatives in
and around Murray. Among those
who have beer. hosts ts the Michi-
gan visitors are the Trevathans of
the county, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hughes, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Thomas. Mr. Trevathan also visit-
ed relatives in Bruceton, Tenn.
From Murray, which they left
Wedne4dasy, they went to Paduccn
where they will, visit with a
brother of Mr. Trevathan, L. C.
Trevathan.
Mrs. Finis Outland left Tues-
day for Greenville, Miss., where
she is with her daughter, Mrs. W.
F. Bates, wtio is the mother of an
8-pound baby boy born Tuesday at
the King's hospital in Greenville.
Mrs. Bates was formerly Miss
Alice Outland, of Murray.
John Herman Trotter. -promi.
nent Murray youth, plans to spend
Saturday with relatives in Nash-
ville and will attend the Vander-
bilt-Tennessee football game while
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Crider, Mem-
phis, Tenn., formerly of Murray.
announce the arrival cf a baby
girl, born there Wednesday morn-
ing.
-Mrs. *alter Tracy and daugh-
ter, Janet Lee, have returned to
their home in Cincinnati. O., after
spending the summer with her
parents, •Mr. and Mrs. Gus Lamb.
Miss Evelyn Lamb, has been con-
fined tos h6 bed the past week
but seems to be improving. Eve-
lyn has had many friends who
have-been to see her since she has
been ill.
Little Gene Cole, of near Pen-
ny, who has been sick the past
month, is slowly improving.
Mrs. .Ray Kuykendall. former-
ly Miss Ile Lamb. has returned to
her home in Cincinnati after
spending the summer with her
parents and other relatives in the
county.
Mrs. 0. L. Boren. Mrs. Maurine
Crass, Mrs. Hal Houston and Mrs.
George Hart will be among the
Service Circle members who will
be sales ladies at the rummage
sale on North Fifth Street Satur-
day.
Mrs. Frank Holcomb, chairman
of the rummage sale to- be held
Saturday, stated today that ,,the
sale this Saturday will be much-
more interesting than that one of
last week. More articles will be
on display, and a nicer quality of
goods will be sold. She stated that
the custerners last week were more
than she had expected, and that
this, week's goods will include Rios
corner cabinets, wood articles,
school books, clothes, household
goods, baby clothes, boys' clothes,
and various articles not listed.
Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs. Andrew
Hayes, and, Mrs Herschell Corn
will collect rummage from the
communities Friday to sell at the
rummage sale on North Fifth
Street Saturday.
Mrs John Neal and Mrs. Jack
Farmer will receive the material
ecillected for the Rummage Sale
on North Fifth ktreet Saturday.
This sale is be" sponsored by
the Service Circle of the First
Christian Church Saturday.
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Mrs. 0. L.
Boren, Mrs. W. Z. Carter, and
Mrs. Will Higgins Whitnell are on
the arrangement committee for the
Rummage Sale to be held again'
Saturday in the old location of
the Modern Beauty Shop. This is
a. project of the Service Cifcie. of
the First Christian Church.
Mrs. Frank Holcsmb is working
as chairman of the Rummage Sale
to be held again Saturday at the
old location of the Modern Beauty
Shop.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston are
now located at 4706, St. Charles
Apartments. in New Orleans. La.,
where Dr. 4-lugh is attending the
medical department of Tulane
University.
More"than 40 neighbors and rel-
atitres of Alvis Beach gathered at
Dale, Stubblefield & cot, Druggests.-his and his wife's horns. Wednesday Hazel by Turnbow Deng Co.
ment of the Methodist Church on
November 17. 'Reservations for
such must be made, according to
sponsors, before next Thursday at
noon.
, Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, Mrs. W.
Z. Carter and Mrs. Harry Brsach
are soliciting rummage for the
sale to be held on North Fifth
street Saturday. The first of these
.sales was held last Saturday and
because so much interest was
shown, the Service Circle is re-
peating the sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale, Mr.
and Mrs. Will H. Whitnell and
Mrs. Marvin Whitnell are spending
today and tomorrow with Solon
Hale who is a student at Columbia
Military Academy, CAumbia, Tenn.
They will witness the Columbia-
Hume-Fogg football game Friday.
. Mr. and Mrs. Guilford Jones of
Jackson. Tenn., and Mrs. Gladys
Haley, of Paris, Tenn., were guests
Sunday of their sister,. Mrs. Lula
Gatlin, and Miss Eleanor Gatlin.
Mrs. Ethel Bowden Spent several
days this week with her daughter,
Mrs. Boyd' Norman, and. the Rev-
erend Mr. Norman in 'Ripley,
Tenn. Mrs. Bowden accompanied
the Normans h.me after they had
witnessed the MSC-Southwestern
game last week.
Mrs. Lamar Farley returned
home Monday from Hazelwood
Sanatarium in Louisville where
she has spent the past few months
for treatment.
Friends have received announce-
ments of the birth of a daughter
on October 31 to Mr. ant i Mrs.
Don Edmonds cf La Port, Ind_
The little miss has been named
Marian Kay. Mr. Edmonds was
formerly line coach at MSC and
he and Mrs. Edmonds had an
apartment in the men's dormitory
during their residence in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
fied, Jr., had as their guests Tues-
day Mrs. Stubblefield's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw. and Miss
Alice Shaw, Mil Shaw, Jr., and
the Rev, and Mrs. John Porter of
Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Boren were
week-end guests of relatives in
Lexington. Tenn. ,
Mrs. Alma Marlin skCarmi, 121.,
arrived Wednesday for a visit with
her son, Sammy Goodman, -and
Mrs. Goodman.
PASCHALL SCHOOL NEWS
We have completed the fourth
month with everyone's having' done
good Work. The following students
made the honor roll:firat grade:
Sylvia Nell Carroll, Patricia Mor-
ton, Myra Lou ,Bedwell; second
grade: Annie Jean Jones, third
grade: Marcelle Key. Wrenn
Smotherman, Max Smotherman;
fourth grade: R. L. Myers, Lottie
Sue Bedwell, Winnie Lott Jones,
Paschall West; sixth grade: Chris-
tine Key, Rema Farris: seventh
grade: Mira Baker, Emma ZelTa
Key, Nitoree Spann, Bedford Wil-
son.
A large number attended our
Hallowe'en party Monday night.
All seemed to . enjoy themselves.
some playing jgames and others ob-
serving the parade and stunts of
the masqueraders. Prizes were
given to Oscar -McClain for being
the most comical one and Mrs.
Luther McClain for being the most
completely disguised.
It pays to read our Classifieds
relieves
COLDS,
due to colds-
Fever and
Liquid, Tablets,
Salve, Nose Drops Headaches
Try "Rub-My-Tism" a Wonderful
Liniment
Constipated?
"For 30 years I had constipation, awfu
gas bloating, headaches and back pains
Adlerika helped right away. Now, I eat
sausage. bananas, pie, anything I want
N r felt better." Mrs. Mabel Schott.
ADLERIKA
CAFE FOR SALE
sommommimm
in••••••••••
A Bargain for a Quick Sale
A Money Maker
THE CAL VERT CITY CAFE
Calvert City, Ky.
Telephone 81 Purdom Building
Murray
'A
. Kentucky
r-
HAZEL NEWS]
Caldwell-Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Caldwell, of
Hazel, announce the marriage of'
their daughter, Vivian, to Earl
Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L
Rogers, of Whiteville, Tenn. The
ceremony took place October 29 at
the . h.me of the Reverend Mr.
Cook in Remand, Miss. Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Hoffman, Memphis,
Tenn., were the attendants.
The couple are at the home of the
bride's parents in Hazel where
they will make their home for a
few mOnths.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman,
Sr.. Paris. Tenn., Dr. arid Mrs. R.
B. Chrisman, 'Jr.. of Memphis,
Tenn., Disaind Mrs. R. M. Mason:
Murray, _were recent guests in the
home of Mrs. Wm. Mason and
f MrnifiS.0. B. Turhbow, Mrs. R. R.
Hicks, Miss Eva Perry, Mrs. C. C.
Maddox and Mrs. H. I. Neely
were in Paducah Monday.
Mrs. Ruby Singleton, of Paris.
was in Hazel Sunda' night to
visit relatives and friends.
A. number of the P-TA mom-
bets of Hazel motored • over to
Lynn Grove high' school last
Thursday afternoon to attend a
P-TA meeting. Those going were:
Mrs.' Dorothea Oliver, Mrs. Grace
Wilcsx, Mrs. J. R. Miller. Mrs. J.
E. Littleton, Mrs. Gila Miller. Mrs.
0. B. Turnhow, Mrs. R. R. Hicks,
Mrs. Olga Freeman, Mrs. Dunias
Clanton. Mrs. Owen Brandon, Mrs.
W. B. Jones, Mrs. May Owen, Mrs.
Minnie Curd, Mrs. J. W. Denham.
Mr,. Plotte, Mrs. H. I. Neely, Miss
Modest Brandon, Misses Maude
Walker, and Eva Perry. Miss Julia
F. Curd. Miss Madilene Lamb, Mrs.
Vernon James. Miss Murl_ lone%
Miss Ethel Mai Paschall, and L.
D. Miller.
Mr and Mrs. E. D. Miller and
Mrs Amanda Mason were in Paris
Monday as the guests of Mr. and
Mr,. R. B. Chrisman.
Mrs. Elbert Houston, of near
Murray: was in Hazel Tuesday to
visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Whitnell, of
Wallerville. Miss., are here as the
geusts'cf Mrs. Whitnell and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Craud White and Mr.
Mrs. Floyd M. -Fudge spent a
few dip. week in Paducah
visiting her brother, Thomas Mad-
dim, and Mrs. Maddox.
Mrs., Richard Terrell and daugh-
ter.% of Paducah. visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones,
Sunday 
'Ellie Cochran, of Paducah,1
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs.
John Moore, and Mr. Moore, near
Crossland. •
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Mayer and
children, Betty Lou and Junior, of
Clarksville, were here over thet
week-end as guests of Mrs. Ella!
maTyheer. Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church will meet
tomorrow at the church for an all-
day meeting.
Mrs. Da id Valentine spent the
day in,,. the William Mason hos-
pital to visit her cousin, Mrs. Aub-
rey Willoughby, who is a patient
there.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Colas and Mrs.
Willie .Cosper motored over to Ed-
dyville and Dawson's Spring last
Tuesday.
.Mrs. Nannie Blackburn -returned
to her home Saturday from the
Mason Hospital where sheUnder-
went an operation about 10 days
ago.
Mrs. Grace C. Wilson and Miss
Geneva Hutson, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
par Outland were in Paris Mon-
day. —
air. and Mrs. Q,. T. Weatherford
and Mrs. Cattle Russell spent Sun-
day in Puryear as guests of rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hayes, cf
near Murray, were in Hazel Tues-
day on business. ,
Miss Anna B. Hill was in Mem-
phis. Tenn., a few days last week
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. 'D N. White re-
turned home Monday after spend-
ing several days in Meridian,
Miss., as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Acree.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Cooper are
the happy parents of a.fiew daugh-
ter, born Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Curd, Mrs.
Grace Wilcox, and Miss Marjorie
Hankins were in Murray Saturday
on business.' '
Mrs. Toy .Paschall and Miss Ma-
relle Orr were Murray hospital
visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon
were in Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Hurt, who
have been in Paducah for the past
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year, have moved back to Hazel Nr Finishessery
Mrs. Otho White spent th
for the winter months. 
u 
week-end in Paris visiting her
sister, Mrs. Maude Valentine, who
s a patient in one of the Paris
hospitals.
Miss Jewell Hill left Wednesday
for Nashville, where she will
spend several weeks. with her
sister. Miss Lavern Hill. Mrs. N.
G. Hill will visit her daughter,
Mrs. K. B. Osbron in Paris.
J. E. Littleton, P. B. Turnbow,
Sam. Et...yd Neely, and M. Lamb at-
tended the football game at Mur-
ray Friday afternoon.
George Dickerson and daughter,
Mrs. Verdine Birchett, were in
Wildersville, Tenn., 'Sunday to
visit relatives and friends.
MM.. Bettie James and daughter.
Miss Libbie ;James, were in Cross-
land. Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
John Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones and
Miss Marelle Orr were in- Paris
Monday.
Paying 2Sc
Trade. J.
Landscaping Of
City Postoff ice
The landscaping of the grounds
of the Murray Postoffice has re-
cently been completed by the Mur-
ray Nursery.
Two shrubs in 'the plot sire un-
usual for this section, according to
W. P. Roberts, nursery manager.
who declared that although they
are used ratherly profusely Th the
east and north, ncne have hitherto
been used in this area.
The plants—of the family cra-
taegus oxyacantha or English Haw-
thorn for which the ship May-
flower was named,—were brought
to Murray from a point 200 miles
north of Cincinnati and had to
be brought with dirt -remaining on
the roots. As such. they weighed
in transit msre than 800 pounds
each.
During the winter season, the
trees are captivating with their
informal, rived appearance. while
lb. for Hams in in May they are covered with
T. Wallis & Son. myriad blooms
Friday and Saturday
125 Pairs of Fall Styles In
RED CROSS
SHOES
Nationally Advertised 6.50
579
Black and Brown
AAAA to B
' 41/2 to 9
An unusual opportunity to buy tkese famous shoes in fall
creations-L-ritedium heels--Dresi ties and Pumps—
TWO DAYS ONLY
WATKINS
yr
An Ideal
Christmas Gift
Our Lay-Away Plan
LUXURIOUS,, DOWN FILLED
elanese* RAYON TAFFETA
OMFORTERS
WITH -PURE WHITE, IMPORTED GOOSE DOWN!
They're breath -takingly beautiful, these fluffy,
puffy comforters. Inside, fine, imported white
Goose Down...outside, rich Celanese* rayon
taffeta with elaborate stitching and five eyelets.
Warm as can be, yet they're light and soft as a
powder puffl in lovely winter-warm colors.
Winter blue, rose dust, peach, rose, turquoise,
wine, green, Sahara, royal blue, copen and gold.
•
of Paducah, Ky.
s
- a••••••••-•• - ••••
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MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor*fwill speak at the
laMUM& . service at 1Q:50 on
'SPIRITUAL EN L A.R C E PiIENT."
Every member of the church is
expected to be present for this
ilervice. and all others are invited.
The subject for the evening ser-
mon will be "CHRISTS LAST IN-
VITATION." This service will
begin promptly at 7:15 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:30 a. in. Cap-
-able, consecrated teachers are in
charge of all the classes. There
are blessings in our Sunday School
work for both young and old. Our
attendance for the -past few month
has been most gratifying, but it
would be much better if many af
our own nfbmbers could only be
induced td be present That is to
say nothing of a host of othet
people in. Murray who ere not in
Sunday School and church service
anywhere.
There be no prayer meet-
tag----sn our church on Wednesday
night, November...1K ;-'because of
the annual meeting of the General
stasociauon of Kentackz Baptists
in the. First Baptist Church build-
ing.
Our people are happy to join
- with others in extending a hearty
welcome to Kentucky Baptiats as
Our services include
the use of an excluske
ambulanee. sever used
In connectionsetilb au-
nerah, and IN subset t
to yaur call lit, any
time, day or night, at
very reasonable prices.
and ails ay. in the
hands of courteous and
experienced drivers. .%e
obey all the lass. of the
state board in the op.,
?ration of olar ambu-
lance.
Sincerely,
The
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray. Ky.
thes- come to Murrat for their
101st annual session. Nato since
1901 has our General Assoc/PITO-
met in Murray. Thb ̀ lamented T.
T. Eaton of Louisville was mode-
rator of that meeting.
Our annual Thanksgiving ser-
vice will be held Thanksgiving at
10 o'clock. The speaker for this
occasion will be arumonced in a
few days. At this service we are
having a special O.ffering for our
building fund. All of our people
are urged to take note of this ser-
vice and to begin now. to make
ready as large a Thanksgiving of-
fering as possible.
You are cordially invited to wor-
ship with us at all times.
Carroll Hubbard, ,Pastor
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching by the pastor morning
and evening. Subjects: a. in.,
-CHURCH MEMBERS THAT
COUNT,' p. m, ''HEAVEN, A
PLACE WHO WILL BE THERE?
WILL WE KNOW. EACH .OTHER,
WHAT ARE THEY. ..„DOING IN
HEAVEli? HOW LONG WILL
THEY BE THERE' and HOW TO
GET THERE
Sunday, School every Sunday at
9:30 :that's- -Classes - for all ages,
taught by_ faithful experienced
teachers,-directed by competent Of-
ficers; each class meets in a sep-
arate room for the study of the
lesson'.
Training Cajon meets every Sun-
day night at 6:15. This vital work-
in our church issgrowing. there -is
a Union for every age beginning
with the juniors and including the
Senior Adult Union.
Mid-week meeting every' Wed-
nesday evening at ieveh- o'clock,
This is a vital meetingto vhich
the entire church' membership is
urged to attend with friends and
relatives.- _
Bible study thsough brief, is vital
immediately at the close of the
mid-week .meeting:
A most cordial welcome is ex-
tended by the church to everyone
to worship here whenever it is
possible ,to do S.O.
Let the entire city and surround-
ing - communities remember the
coming of the Baptists of the State
to the First Baptist church, con-
vening November 15, at 2 p. m.
B. you have not 'this means others
as well as Baptists) given. your
Full Stock Fall and
Winter Merchandise
Suits,4ell 'Colors and Styles $15.00 ut,
Top-Coats, all Colors and Styles $10.0() up
Sweaters, Anything You Want  $1.00 up
Ball-Band O'Shoes and Boots ... - $2.00 up
Blanket-Lined Jumpers, Full Cut $1.75
Star Brand Shoes  $1.95 up
Corduroy Jackets and Trousers  $2.50 up
Leatherettes  $1.95 up
Leather Jackets (Front Quarter H'Hidel $5.00
Underwear, 14 to 18 lb. (Hanes)  $1.00 up
Full Line of Overalls Bull's Eye and Lee in
Suspender Back; -Hikh Back; Four Button
Side, in 220 ahd 8 oz. Weights . ft.400 up
Work Gloves, Dress Gloves, Ear-Muffs, Mufflers
Largest Line of Work Trousers in Murray
This season we have a full stock of Hunting Coats,
Hunting Trousers, Shell Vests, and Leather
and Rubber Hunting Boots
W. T. Sledd & Co.
11.0ne to Brother J. H. 'Thurman,
chairman of the Committee on
• ffolnes, do- so at once if you wish
to have a part in entertaining this
Igroup of splendid workers engaged
in the. Work of building the King-
dom of God, and thereby helping
1 to make a Better world and better
conditions under which we must
live.
POTTERTOWN SCHOOL NEWS,
By Lovelle Cook
This .ends our fourth month of
'school. The students are now
working on a Thanksgiving pro-
gram.
We have a new curtain for scur
school that was obtained by sell-
ing ads.. We wish to thank those
that' made it possible for us to
have this curtain. s
Those who -visited our school
this m.nth are- Ventice McCisis-
I ton. Wade Roberts. Mutt Phillips.
Billy Cook. Orvelle Boyd, Codie
Campbell, Hoyt Phillips, Weslie
Luck Boatwright, Vera
Hutchens, Maud Wilson, Fiocie
Outland, and Civa Ann Outland.
The honor roll is as follows:
Fkrst grade. Billy Kin:taro, James
Elliott, Ronald Garland. Jimmie
Outland. Betty Hicks, and Lynndel
Douglas.
Second grade, Eva Grogan and
011ie Lawrence.
e
o
True Valti
The TRUE VALUE -of your insurance policy is -dis-
covered when you have a lass. That is when you'll
be doubly glad you Purchased your insurance from
this agency.. That is one of the times when that
OLD-1Di_FFERENVE miti be felt .so keenly. Our
record -hof a fair and liberal settlement a ev(
legitimate claim speaks forltself.
• Let 'us :help you make certain _you are properly
protected ava:n-t
Frazee 84 Melugin‘
INSURANCE AGENTS
FIRE : 'CASUALTY • BONDS
TELEPHONE :;:;l
First' Floor - - Gatlin Builaing
Murray, li4•1itt,(
"It Does Make a Difference
Who Writes Your- Insurance"
Third grade. Junior Roberts and
Bobby Gene Hutchens.
Fourth grade. Sue Lawrence,
Clifton Campbell. Buell Mohun-
dro. and C. W. Outland.
Fifth &hide. Wayne _ Lawrence.
Cieatus Nariney. Dorothea Hurt
and Rubye Smothermaro
Sixth grade. H. C. Garland,
Bradley Hale. and Dorothea Hale.
Eighth grade. Annie Phitlips,
Lovelle Cook. and Esther Smith.
Sycamore Center
News
'Ttis kind' of weather makes us
realize winter is getting close at
hand.
Mrs. Lona Nance has been quilt-
ing with the help of Mrs. Rebecca
Paschall, Mrs. Nola Paschall. Paul-
ine and Wilma Paschall,
Little Dorothy Love Key is im-
proving slowly from having her
tonsils removed a week ago.
The small son of, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Stallins was rushed to the
hospital Monday with pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Waymoti Young
visited Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and
family Stinday. Mrs. Paschall re-
turned home with Mr. and Mrs.
Young for a, two weeks' stay.
' Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Orr visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arlin
Paschall Saturday night.
Mrs. Lizzie Paschall, Mrs. Jessie
Paichall, Mrs. Lucy Key. Mises
isipra Morris, and Wilma Pas-
thall vikted in the sick room of
Dorothy Love Key, Monday after-
noon.,
Mr. and .Mrs. C. A. Paschall.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall. and Melton
Cox were in- Paris Saturday.
Oman Paschall. Vester Paschall,
and Mrs. Rebecca Paschall were in
Hazel Saturday—Happy Jack.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
OF SETTLEMENT
Notice is hereby given that t.
undersigned have -filed in the offs
of the clerk Calloway County Coo:
.at Murray, .Kentucko, final sett:,
ment for confirmation by
i Court.
1 'This Nov. 10.1938.—L. DS-Outlos,
and J. W. Outland, AdminiStrato,
lot the estate of Everett-
I Out!, sseased.
Murray Auto Parts
offers you
NATIONALLY KNOWN
and GENUINE PARTS
ACCESSORIES
•
.•• I-or
Auto Lite and Delco Ignition
Parts and Batteries
Prestone—Zerone
Ray-O-Vac Radio A, B and
C Batteries
Pittsburgh Auto Paints and
Pittsburgh 'Glass; -Cut-to
Any Car
•
Perfect Circle Piston Rings
•
Ready to Serve You With a
Complete Stock of
Winter Needs
•
RADIO & REFRIGERATOR
SERVICE
• . •
i C. T. Rushing's
West Side ( ourt square—Phone BS
CHURCH OF CHRIST Murray Schools part in a pageant displaying thecontrast of the schools of today
Lord's Day: 'Bible study at Pola with those of yesteryear.r
a.m., worship al 10:50 a. in. and Dedicate Study to The training school's annual 
T 
tal-
ent night was held last night at on m.
• pgitoirtesday: PraVer meeting and Education Week 7:3Q in the little chapel. Readings,dramatizations, musical and soloBible study at 7 p. m.
The topic at the morning or- numbers featured the program.w
ship will be, "Things that Abide". Special Programs on Na- Both schools today are devoting
"God's Speechless Teachers," will tional Celebration their specialized studies to safety,
be discussed at the evening ser- Feature Hours mediums. An Armistice Day pro-
vice, gram is scheduled for tomorrow,
Since nearly everything which with varying interpretations of theSchools in Murray celebratedhumanity deals with * this world 
Nat 
deal of patriotism at each school.ional Education Week in pro-is by its very nature transitory, it
is natural for man to look for that grams especially prepared for the
occasion throughout this week..which is stable and which changes
not. When man lays hold of that
which "abides", it gives stability
to him. 'Come, let -us reason about
"things which change not."
C. L. Francis, Minister
Hospital News
'Patients admitted to the Will-
iam Mason Memorial Hospital dur-
irig the past week:
Mrs. Homer Jones, -Trezevant,
Tenn.,, Mary Nell Johnson, Treze-
want, Tenn.; Harry Jeff Morris, Los
Angeles, Calif.; Mrs. C. 0. Heath.
Murray; Mrs. Porter Shaw. Model,
Tenn.; Audrey Leon Willoughby,
Murray; Mrs. E. L. Garrett, Mur-
ray; Joseph R. Hopper, SpringVille,
Tenn.: Robert Martin Howard, Pur-
year. Tenn.; Mrs. J. F. Willoughby.
Hymon; -Psisvin Littleton. Puryear.
Tenn.; Master James C. Stallings,
Puryear. Tenn.; Miss Pearl Blabey.
R. N., Murray; Mrs. J. H. Miller,
Puryear, Tenn; Mrs. E. A. Parris.
Springville. Tenn.: Mrs. Leon Cri-
der, Memphis. Tenn_ -
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Mrs. Lake Hall. Puryear, Tenn.:
Everett Harding, Paris, Tenn.:
Obey Hart. Hazel: .Mrs. Leon Cri-
der, Memphis. Tenn: Mary Johns
son, Trezevant Tenn.; Mrs. Homer
Jones, - Trezevant. Mrs.
Stacy Foust, Paris. Tenn.; Mrs.
Walter Smith. Knight; Erlene
Byars, Cottage Grow. T e n n.;
Thomas Lamb, Paris, Tenn.; Lewis
Roberts. Mayfield; Namie Write
Blackburn. Hazel; J. M. Madden,
Camden, Tenn.; David Easley.
Winston Salem. N. C.; Mrs. Lee-,
mail Bynum, 'Murray.; Mrs. P.
McClure, Cottage Grove, Tenn.:
Miss Ronaido Powers, Dresden.
Tenn.; ;Tennie Palmer, Murray:
Master Robt s Howard, Puryear.
Tenn.; Mazy Ann Liddsey, OSIur-
The program began Sunday when
ministers of the various churches
in Murray devoted parts of their
lectures to phases of educational
topics which were fundamentally
cultural. At 9:30 Monday morning,
Max B. Hurt addressed. the stu-
dents'at the high school in a chapel
program, outlining methods by
which dependable minds might be
Hortin Selects
Murray Debate
Squad Tuesday
Two seniors, one sophomore, and
tWo freshmen comprise Murray
State's varsity debate team for
1938-39. Coach L. J. Hortin an- 
nounced today following tryoutscreated in bodies worthy of such -Tuesday night.
education.
From this squad, two will beAt the training school on the chosen to debate with a jointMurray College campus, members
of the physical education classes
presented drills and' exhibitions
which were marvels in physical
adaptations and training. On Tues-
day. the day at the training school
was devoted to demonstrtition les-
sons open to the public, and that
day the high school had as its
principal , motive the study of
knowledge's and skills.
Wednesday morning at 9:30 the
biggest 'part of the .p„rogram inso;
far as the general public was con-
cerned took place at the high
school when many students took
ray; Josaeph Ransom Hopper,
Springville,, Tenn.; Miss Pearl
Blabey. R. N., Murray: Mrs. E. A.
Parris, Springville. Term. s,
SHOE
REPAIRING
!
Try the new method
VULCO-SOLING
No nails, no stitches
Dutch's Shoe Shop
Capsules of Kamala
Recommended by Kentucky
Department of Agriculture
for the worm in chickens.
Cambridge-Oxford team here No-
vember 29.
Those selected for Murray's vars-
ity are: James Overby, Almo. KY.,
senior; Robert Miller, Hazel, soph-
omore; John H. Brinn, Murray,
senior; Daniel Boone, Blytheville.
Ark., freshman; William Manning,
Paducah, freshman.
Overby and Miller, by virtue of
the fact that they have been mem-
bers of the varsity for two con-
secutive years, qualified for the
team without a tryout. Biainn was
a member of last year's varsity.
Boone, a newcomer, was a state
winner in public speaking in Ar-
kansas, while Manning, as a mem-
ber of Heath's team, won the state
championship in debating.
The debate with the two Eng-
lish orators November 29 marks
the eighth consecutive interna-
tional forensic encounter for Mur-
ray State. The question to be
discussed is: Resolved that Amer-
ican culture is decadent.
The county agent and the Golden
Hoof Club in Henderson county
cooperated in establishing several
purebred flocks of sheep.
04343•ES•2•88.x .EZia
FLOUR
DEPOSITORS:
• •
Please Get Out
Enough
Flour
To Supply Your Needs.
Until March
LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO.
-o>oxia• .rax
Picture -Frames
Made to Order!
LOVE STUDIO
107 North 4th St. Phone 92-J
Add BEAUTY to Your Wardrobe fly—
GETTING QUALITY IN CLEANING
This depends upon the amount of soil that can be removed from the fluid, as
all cleaners use the clganing fluid over and over.
We filter and DISTILL our cleaning fluid after each cle fling bath. This en-.
ables us to use detergent in dry cleaning just as soap is used in washing. This
process cleans clothes cleaner—MAKES colors brighter and they stay clean
longer. .IT EVEN KILLS MOTHS.
Send Us a Coat or Suit Today and COMPARE the Difference
THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE
Cleaned and PressedSUITS
DRESSES • Cash and Carry... 50C
BOONE CLEANERS
Telephone 234 South Side Square
401"P
ROUGH,  COLD
WEATHER
• •
soaps Rough Skin, Chapped I
Hands. tare and Lips, and for this
roughness there Isn't, anything
I quite as good as
MELoRINE
If you have never tried it-
- DO IT!
Sold at all drugstores in
Murray
====
20 SALES
PEOPLE
WANTED
APPLY
THURSDAY
AND
FRIDAY
MORNING
R RIJN'
LE
OF
The Ryan Stock
sSaturday Nov. 12,
9
This stock was bought by W. E._ Sparks 4t a
very low price. This stock togeth6r with
special purchase in St. Louis will -give
people of Murray and surrounding
territory an opportunity' to buy fine
Fall and Winter Merchandise
At Less than the Manufacturers Cost!
 Ansm000.. 
 141
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1MIGUID'S FREE 
c).‘ IN FREE DIVIDENOS 
Starts Sat. Nov 12
Your "Dividend" Check
Will Buy
A Gift For Your Home
Or Your Friend's Home
Yes, They Are-Transferable
and Good I Year from Date
Examples of Free
DIVIDEND CHECKS.
Your Dividend Check On This $25
Suite 
Your
Dividend'
Check on
This Dining
Room
Suite
$1690
Your. Dividend
Check on This
Group 27"
HERE'S THE PLAN! For Example—You buy one of our
$69.50 Suites-20% off is $13.90 that you get in Free
Dividends—otheiWise that much Free Merchandise ot
your own selection of items in our Store. Endsta:Dec.24
Besides Your Regular 20% Dividend
You Get with Every Purchase
(EXCEPT DAILY SPECIALS)
You May Earn This
Grand Dividend
As A Christmas Gift From Us this Xmas, Dec. 24,
$149.50 4-pc. Waterfall Front
Bedroom Suite
Complete with Bed, Vanity, Chest,
and Bench, Exactly as
Illustrated!
North Side Square Murray, Kentucky
••••
Get Your First "Dividend"
Check Sat. Nov. 12
It Will Be Worth 20% of
the Merchandise You Buy
Use it Yourself or Give it to a
Friend, Mother, Father, Sister
or Brother. They're TransteraMe
What Your "Dividend"
Checks Will Buy
Anything In Our Store—A Few Examples
Governor
Winthrop
Desks
S39.50
Cedar Chests $22.50
Occasional Chairs $6.50
Occasional Tables $10
"Book-Side" Desks $11.50
9x12 Rugs $19 up
SPECIAL "DIVIDEND"
Will Be Declared Every
Sat. Night at 7:30
Until Dec. 24th.
lbalwaylalo""4"q".*fflit '
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METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
Sunday. November 13. 1938
Sunday we mark the close of
the conference year as the Meitio-
diets <f the Memphis Conference
will Reeler at Martin. Tenn.. on
Wednieday. November 1.6: for the
Ilitsion of tho Annual Conference.
wieh Biseop Darlington presiding.
'the confo•rence Will be in session
till late- ,Sueday afternoon. - No-
vember cireethia_la.:. S. -
of the church year the y.
preach at the morning
oeltok. on -Prayer". At
ing hoUr. 7:30 o'clock; tne pastor
will deliver the. final message of
' the year and give a brief resume
of the work of thyear. The work
of the year in the ehOrtrehas'been
marked-by a fine spirit of hay-
naony and cooperation.
The _pastor and' his family ap-
preelate the innumerable cour-
tesies that stave beenextended to
them not only by the Methodists
but by thoee of other denomina-
tions as es'ell while they have
lived in Murray and they hope to
share these fine courtesies another
ewe...Certainly no pastor was
ever better treated by the people
or a toWn than has been the case
With your present pastor. We
thank -one Aid all for these fine
expressions of Christian friendship
.The Sunday-School holds out
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Murray Motors
To Sell General
Tires and Supplies
L. L. LEN?i0X
'ff. W. Lennox, proprietor of the
blusray Motor Company. successors
to .the Rushing Garage on West
Main street.. announces in today's
paper the agency for national
known General Tires, with an
opening sale on them.
Mr. Lennox came to Murray Sep-
tember 1. and bought out Mr.
Rushing's garage. He states that the
public acceptence of the new 19e9
DeSotos and Plymouth's has been
'tremendous and is expecting to
place a large number of them in
this county in 1939. He feels that
the line of General tired will fill
 a need for the motorists in this
Chiropractic: The science OM county and is a complement to the
m-nv s.'rs'leosh - offering
eallon tan Cherries ______ riec
Hershey's Cocoa. 1 lb. _ . 15c
Hershey's 1-2 lb. Baking Chore-
latel3c;2for.. 25c
PAY IN TRADE FOR EGGS 27c
Pay in Cash 23c
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
t'hiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray:mon.. Wed_ & Fri. P. Si.
Benton: Tees_ Thum & Sae
When you %sant Coal. Mune 150,
Farley & Butterworth.
Swarm's Grocery
Call 24 or 25
Any se article in grocery Free
nith 1 lb. American Ace (•offee
Packed in Tin for _ trot
( offer Alone Worth Mc '
10 tbs. Godchaux sugar-  50e
UM lbs. Godchaux Auger . _ _ lottli47$
Presh White Joel Meat, lb. 
4 lb. ('arton Inspected Pare--
Lard _
8 lb. Carton _____
First Class Bulk Lard. lb. lee
8 lbs. Turnips Mc: 3 1-2 lba. 3c
24 lbs. Southern Biscuit Flour eec
48 lbs. White Frost Flour _ flee
12 lbs. Omega Flour ___ eac
303 Can Pride III. Corn  111c
2 No. 2 Cans  2.5'c
2 No. 2 cans Celia  -154'
Nice Sorghum. gallon _   Sec
Extra Fancy sorghum. gal. elk-
White Crackers. 2 lb. box lie
1 lb. ..... lee
Ii lbs. Cream Meal • Lie
the motoring public. A full stock
Of Sizes and kinds in every price
class will be carried according to
him.
Card of- Thanks•
We express our thanks -to our
relatives, neighbors, and friends
who so tenderly -ministered' during
the illness and death of our hus-
band awi.father. John Price. Our
thanks go to De Stark for his ef-
fort to prolong life: Bros. Horton
and Morrison for their words of
comfort: and the Churchill Funer-
al Home for their kindness. We
also, thank the choir 'and the ones
who contributed the lovely flowers:
-Wife and children
DAIRYMEN
4Coettinued from Page One)
eat didntage to dairying in
Calloway. he intimated, is the local
dairyman's failwe to take ad-
vantage of the advantages he
Security Unit 12th St. Apply at Western Dark I gallon. Saw gumming. $1; Sate MR. E. 0. JACKSON, formerly of R. HALL HOODFired Tobacco Growers Associa- I filing. 25c and 35e. S. L. Key. Pp the Jackson Music Co., recentlyFiles Spits for toiloffice. lc connected with McLaughlin- Attorney-at-LawTax Collections
The Kentucky Unemployment
Compensation. thr.ugh its Execu-
tive Director. V. E. Barnes, todayalready has, 
filed suits in Franklin Circuit CourtBarris do not have to be elabo- against nine employers delinquentrate here, because the climate is in tax payments to thenot so intemperate that it makes man.
such buildings expedient. Good The suits, first to be filed underhousing facitities. however, are the Kentucky Ubemployment, Corn-positively to be recommended, pensation Law, were termed bybecause they are necessary ad-
Robert Hensley. Chief LegaljuncU- flit balanced milk produc- Counsel .fors. Commissiaetivity.
The speaker, who has charge of
all butterfat testers in the State.
declared . cows sometimes may
give more milk than others and
his tail will assist the Commissionat -the same time not produce as in ,pt00'('UtOfl f the rasesmuch butizfat.
Each registered herd . of cattle
in Kentucky is tested every month
by Harris or his associates, who
work in conjunction with 13 State
testing associations which are
under the general supervision of
the United State Department of
Agriculture.
The meetings were conducted
forum-style: that is, at any time
during the leeture or the film
strip, any person' present could-
and often did-interrupt the man
on the floor to ask a question.
At each meeting, a concensus of
opinion was taken on whether the
people of the county who are in-
terested in dairying will come into
Murray in February to attend an
all-day, or even a day-an-a-half's.
institute on feeding and breed-
ing. If so, the county agent's de-
partment and the Milk Plant. to-
gether with State Dairy officials,
will spo;L.sor the clinic.
At a meeting in a hotel luncheon
here two weeks ago, plans were
outlined by the Milk Plant; the
county agent.. Smith-Hughes teach-
ers of agriculture in Calloway. and
the agricultural department of
Murray State College for the or-
ganization of boys and girls cow
and calf clubs.
This, it was believed, might add'
to the incentive of better dairying
methods in this area and make the
industry the most prclific of all
Calloway profit-making enter-
prises.
Many dairymen and some who
were not attended the meetings
the "only alternative course left to
the Commission tp bring about
eeompliarice with the law,: The
Attorney General and members of
CRASS!! FJ IEID
AUTO LOANS: $5 and un. Any
make or model. Capital Finance
Company of Paducah; See N. A
Klapp. representative, 505 South
6th Street, Murray. or phone
374-W. tic
NOTICE-ALL FEEDERS-Let me
mix your feed, using your own
corn, etc.. as a base. Astonishing-
ly low prices for best grades of
feed. We now offer you real
bargains in all lines of feed.
L. F. Thurmond. 1)117p
FOR RENT-Furnished steam heat-
ed apartment, electricially 'equip-
ped. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. 71,1 W.
Main Street. tic
FOR RENT-4-room home, rpm-
ished, in _Hazel. Ky., on highway.
Modern except heat, including
hot and cold water connections.
Arranged for two families, if de-
sired. Rent reasonable. Mrs.
Will Miller, Hazel. lp
FOR Re7NT-11-room house on N
DR_ STUTTS
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary
No grease-no mess-no soiled
clothing or bed linens. No time
lost from school. To prevent ITCH
use Dr. Stutt s Germacidal-Sul-which began Monday night at phur Spap daily. Sold by-Lynn Grove. Tuesday afternoon. Dale & Stubblefield
-the. group met at Backusburt 
Tuesday night at Kirksey: Paschall teeweeeeeeeteeeee
,Wednesday afternoon. and Faxon
on Wednesday night.
The dairy enthusiasts will meet
this afternoon at Blakely and at
-Hazel tonight. Tomorrow after-
noon. they will go to Brooks
Chapel and will close the lectures
teettorrew night at New Concord.
According .to reports thus far,
Ns* abs berries - _______ some one of our Splendid churches the seitions - have been more re-
speruive than any similar or cor-
responding. meetings in long.
the hand of invitation every Sun-
day to 'every man. woman and
child of the town and surely you
are not fair to yeurself if you do
not at some time heed this fine in-
vitation. You will find a hearty
welcome at any one of our Sun-
day-schools and a fine Christian
teacher for your class. Our chil-
dren and young ..peopTe meet in
their respective groups at 6:30 and
your children might find this ser-
vice helpful. -
The Christians and church mem-
bers a Murray should see to it
that every stranger coming to
Murray receive; an ,invitation to
Any one of them Will give you a
warn welcome and furnish you
spiritual guidance while you live
in oue midst Be "at home" in
:-.orne one cf our churches.
J. Mack -Jenkins. Pastor
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
avir IthL , November 11
r. Armistice Day
guch water ,_ has -fl ,)%%
.,ver the ,dan.:_! since-that
memorable d a y twenty
years ago. Times have
.changed and things have
changed : . but the passage
of time has not lessened the
gratitude of a- thankful na-
tion. It w,ill obit** remerr.-
ber.
We Too, Will Go Over The Top For Our Custo-
mers, In Carrying Better Foods and Holding
Up The Standards Of Living, With Prices
To Please The Most Careful Buyer
Grapefruit, Texas Seedless, 80 size
3 for 10c
LETTUCE, Large Firm Heads . . . . 5c
• CABBAGE, 50 lb. Bags  50c
Potatoes, good white stock,
_ 15 lb. peck 
ORANGES, 200 size, 2 doz.
CRANBERRIES, 2 lbs.  
Bananas, large yellow fruit, doz. . . 15c
New Heinz Dill Pickles, large size,
' 6 for  25c
Salt Mackerel, large Beauties, 2 for 25c
Cranberry Sauce, 17 oz. cans, 2 foie". 25c
TOMATOES, No. 2 can: 3 for-.,, 19c
Tomato Soup, Campbell's, 3 for .__ 23c
That Good Pingdinger Coffee, 2 lbs. 23c
Corn on the Cob, 4 ears to can . . 19c
.Fruit Cocktail, 16 oz. can, 2 for  29c
Johnson's New Furniture Polish and
Scar Filler, 55c value  39c
Bacon, Armour's or Swift's, 1 lb. box 35c
OLEO, Realnut, 2 lbs. "  23c
Will* Pay 26c in Trade For Eggs
Top Prices on Hams
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
  0•••■■wesatir..... ,
'et
Lecke'i• is Leader
of Local Students
at Western State
J. Hence Leckey of Calvert City
eas been elected- president of the
t'alloway-Marshall-Graves county
Delegation at 'Western Kentucky
Teachers College. Others whcf were
eenored by the group by being
elected to official positions- are:
Marion Hurt of Mayfield, vice-
:.-resident and Mildred Allbritten
ef Hazel. secretary.
The Calloway-Marshall-Graves
izroup is a part of a state-wide
erganization which serves as a so-
enedium among the students
-aid which &eels regularly on the
Western campus. The above offie
.ers will represent Calloway. Mar-
elan. and Graves counties at the
earious meetings of the orzan:za--
•idn •
LOOK
New High Prices Paid
for
Cream
-at-
TOLLEY .tge CARSON
PAUL GARGUS, Buyer
er enjoy work, a worn
fed teen.- Cardui'aisis in 1-O7cd,
ing up the whole system by he".7ing
women to get more, energy trem
their food-and so incroes re,
sutance to the strain of fun'-.i
periodic- rain. Try it'
CARDU1
20c
  25c
35c
FEED VIT AMAX FEEDS
For Sure Profits
Super Egg Mash, 27%
Geese, lb.
$2.50
Max-Lay Egg Mash, 18'"%  $2.15
Egg Mash Base, to Mix With Home Grain. $3.15
Hog Supplement 
Pig Supplement  $2.40
Complete Hog Feed  $1.95.
Pig and Hog Base, to Mix With Home Grain $3.00
24 Dairy Feed  $1.85
16 . Dairy Feed  $1.35
Cottonseed Meal  $1.35
Tankage  $2.75
Meat ,Scraps  $2.65 •
Shorts  $1.25
Fine Ground Oats  $1.40
Ohio River,e,5alt  .95
-
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Produce
Hens, lb. _ 13c Roosters, lb.  7. -
Springs, lb. 1 1 c Turkeys, lb. 15c to 17c
Ducks, lb.  Sc
9, Eggs, doz.  24c
Murray Produce Co.
East Depot Streik.. Phone 38
P5-STED--Positively no hunt log
allowed. $10 reward f,..r any in-'
formation leading 'to arrest and
conviction. T. E IcKinney,
Hazel, Ks.., Route 3.
FOR RENT-Best equipped 7-room
,house, completely furnished with
'electric refrigerator, electric stove,
hot air furnace, rugs, linens, and
silverware, dishes, and everything
in exchange for board and room
• LI- family of two, father and
daughter. See Wm. Packman at
Lerman's. , .
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment.
FREE!-One rug thoroughly clean-
ed with Eureka's new machine-
aelion cleaner. Phone 5624. N17c
CALL 562-J for Demonstration of
L. C. Smith and Coruna Type-
writers and Adding Machines. or
Guaranteed service on any office
equipment. N24p
Smiley, is now astociated with the
Merry Music Co., 120 S. 4th St.,
Paducah. selling Wurlitzer Pianos
and Selmer Band Instruments. 17p
BLACKSMITH COAL-The Best
for ferging and Welding. May-
field Coal & Ice Co., Mayfield,
Ky. Dlp
FOR RENT-Two, 2-room apart- WANTED TO RENT-3 or 4-roomments. Modern conveniences, holise with 5 or 6 acres of land,Couples desired. See Mrs. May- close to Murray. Write Joe T.me Randolph, 505 Poplar, Fergeson, New Concord, Ky. lp
ROOMS For Rent at 307 North
Fifth Street. Mrs. Zelma Bar-
nett. lp
3 or 4 rooms, steam heat; and -
water furnished. Electric stove
and Frigidaire.. Within 100- yards
College campus. Phone 276. J.
G. Glasgow. ife
RUMMAGE SALE-hats, ties, old
glassware, dresses. shoes. Jewelry,
antiques, 'furniture. pictures, toys,
quilts, quilt pieces, fruit jars,
books, dishes, cooking utensils,
Saturday at the old location of
Modern Beauty Shop. Spcnsored
by the Service Circle of the First
FOR SALE-House and large lotChristian Church. lc  at corner South Eighth and Vine
St  at   Ila E
TWO WOMEN-Maqufacturer pre-
paring for Christmas sales. Can
use two more women with pleas-
ing personality who can handle
customers. write R. C. Ruble,
102-120 W. Iowa Ave. Memphis,
Tenn. N 10c1 
WANTED-Two shoats weighing
75 to 100-lbs. Also have a glass-
door book case and chifforobe for
sale. See Stites at 1101 Poplar.
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD. Dentist-
Wishes to announce the removal
of his offices to a new location
over the New Bank of Murray.
Entrance next to Jones Drug
Store. tic
DRIVE TO 1312 WEST MAIN ST..
Murray, where you can buy that
d ,;.- e for 19-
recta, abargain,
Douglass. lp
WANTED TO BUY-Yellow South
American pop corn. See Parker
& Whitnell at RoWlett's Factory. lp
HAVE JUST INSTALLED a large
and modern cleaner for cleaning
any kind of field seed. Common
Jap and Korean, 25c per hundred.
Parker & Whitnell at Rowlett's
Factory. lp
NOTICE. FEEDERS!-Just install-
ed Batch Feed -Mixer. Ready to
furnish you with all kinds of
mixed • feeds at rock bottom
prices. L. F. Thurmond. N17p gOEJ El El Ei g go (ft
1
Offices Peoples Savings Bank Hide.
PHONE 71-Res. 469
glElOCIEJORIOCIIDElg
We Pay the Following
Prices:
HENS, Heavy  13c
SPRINGS  11 c
LEGHORNS  9c
STAGS  8c,ip
ROOSTERS  7c7"
EGGS .  24c
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
Phone 531-East Main
BOGGESS
HORSESHOEING, general Black-
smithing: 30 years experience.
Hollie Smith. Five Points, Mur-
ay. Ky: Mc It 
HAMS WANTED!
27c Lb. in CASH; 28c Lb. in Trade
• J. T. WALLIS & SON
E. Main St., Murray, Ky.-Phone
Save Safely At . . .
CORN - AUSTIN COMPANY
Men's New All-Wool Polo
Overcoats  $13.95
Hyde Park Suits  $24.50
Boys' Wool Suits  $9.95 and $12.95
Men's Felt Hats  $1.95 up
Bradley Sweaters (mens and
boys)  $1.95 up
Good Sweaters, Men's Part Wool .98
Florsheim, Freeman and Star
Shoes 
Cooper's Underwear 
Interwoven Sox 
Men's Robes  $1.95 up
Men's Pajamas  $1.00 up
Brand
$2.95 tip
S1.00 up
.35
Big Smith Overalls  .98
Big Smith Melton Jackets, Regular
$3.00 Value $2.50
Big Smith Corduroy, Jackets,
Regular $3.50 Value  $2.95
Big Smith Corduroy Pants, 
Regular 3.00 Value  S2.50
Men's Winter Underwear, reg. $1 val. .89
Thorogood Work Shoes, Regular
$3.50 Value  $2.95
Star Brand Work Shoes  $1.95
Thorogood High Top Boots $4.9
Men's Leather Jackets  
5.955
Men's Riding Pants t, 
$.5Men's Work Pants  $1.00 up
You May Buy Here With Absolute Confidence For We Sell Only The Best
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
"Where Men Trade"
Is your home beginning to show signs Of pre-
mature old age? Do the rooms look tired and
jaded? Does the indoor temv:rature drop at
the first, suggestion of wint .r? A good , dose
of modernization will mat.e & "new home"
of it!
Dcn't put off. improvmments that can be made
right now and paid for over many months. The
FHA Plan of cony ..nient installments suited
to .income may be your, answer. -
This is the season to look over your home criti-
cally and see what repairs and improvements
are necessary-to fix it up for winter. The
Calloway County Lumber Company will help
you. Call on us for suggestions-both ways and
means! We'll be glad to give you estimites
and to explain how payments may be budg-
eted by the month on the FHA Plan.
Calloway County Lumber Co.
Phone 72 Just North of the Water Tower
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McRaven Bests Smith As Thoroughbreds
, Battle to 6-6 Tie With Southwestern Here
O Murray Outgains- Lynx cm Soaked StadiumFriday; Racers Score in Second Period,
, Memphians in Third.
Murray State's SIAA champs and Southwestern'sDixie Conference leaders battled to a 6-6 tie, before over
.4000 excited fans, on a wet wind-blown field, here Fri-day afternoon, November 4, in a superb defensive dem-
onstration on the part of both lines.
The battle billed as a "natural" between 'Gaylon
Smith, heralded Southwestern back, and Bill McRaven,
star Murray tailback, became just that as the game see-
at
•
sawed up and down -the field.
McRaven gained 104 yards in 17 tries with the ball,
while Smith pounded out 84 yards in 31 attempts. Smith
averaged 41 yards and McRaven 40, in punts. Smith com-
pleted three passes for 39 yards in 11 attempts as Mc-
Raven completed a 21-yard heave to Love in 5 tries. Each
than scored a fouchdown for his respective team.
The tie left Murray with live' 
victories, a loss, and a tie. South- line jet up enough to allow the op-western has the identical record, posing lineup to score. The gameThe Lynx have defeated Union, ended with Murray in possessionSewanee, Loyola, Birmingham- Of the ball _on Szuthwesterns 31-
Southern, and Chattanooga, while yard law.
Centenary cooled them 6-0. Mur- Southwestern hooked-up 14 firstray had beaten Union. Birrffirig. downs to Murray's ten, and cons-ham-Southern. Morehead. Middle pleted four passes for a total of 59Tennessee, and Wisconsin State, yards. Murray completed one forwhile Hardin-Simmons tcok the 21 yards.-Racers. :10-14.
Southwestern gained two firstMurray scored firlt-geing over downs at the opening of the gameearly in the second period as Bill on two Murray off-sides; how-McBee:en shot over tackle for the evet the breaks gave the Thor-remalauna eyards. The ball was oughbreds the ball later on the_advanced chiefly through the work Soutbwestern 37-yard line. Gay-of Murray's great lihe. who opened Ion -Smith, signaling for a fairup holes for Mitchell and McRaven
to go thrcugh. Nifty blocking by
Yarbrough and Finley in the Mur-
ray backfield paved the way. Pete
Gudauskas missed his second extra
point in 32 attempts.
Lynx Score In Third
Southwestern scored early tri the
third period. after Gaylen Smith
had power-driven 47 of the 82
yards mad a on, the drive. Smith
drove the ball. over from the 12-
yard line. French's kick failed to
get into scoring territory, and. the
score was knotted.
The rest of the. game found both
teams driving hard. but 'ogither
catch of MeRaven's kick, fumbled Neese LG
it. with Love recovering for Mur- Putnam
ray. Downey RG
Murray's lateral-passing attack Morris , RT
funeponed well, as they were given
plenty of time bye Murray's hard-
charging line. Defensively. the
Thorcughbreds were never better.
Only in the third period. did
Bland RE
Finley . QH
McRaven. LH
Yarbrough RH
Mitchell FB
Statistics
Southwestern Murray
First, downs 14 10
Total yardage' 231 239
Running plays 172 218
Passes completed   4 1
Yardage passes   59
Passes incompleted   9
Passes intercepted   3
Punting average  41
Number punts  • 8
Yards punts returned _ 0
Yds. kickoffs returned 40
Yds. lost running plays 72
Penalties  5
Fumbles  2
Individual Yardage
21
3
1
40
8
18
as
28
15
1
No.
Tries Gained Lost Avg.
Murray—
McRaven ____17 104 18 7
Mitchell  17 70 0 4
Finley   2 3 0 1
Lee  3 6 0 2
uthwestern—
Winfrey  12
Smith  31
Ornstein   6
34 0 3
84 60 3
15 5 2
In the backfield. nifty running by
McRaven and Mitchell and some
fine, blocking by Wray, Yarbrough,
and Finley.
Smith and Captain Orlie Nettles
stood out for Southwestern.
Starting lineups:
Murray (I) S'rrestern(8)
Deibert LE Canzoner1
Gudauskas LT Gardner
Ca vender
Morris
Morgan
Ellis
Nettles
Orenstein
French,
Smith
WinfreySouthwestern gain any momentum, Touchdowns: Murray: McRaven;
through the line. 'Defensive back- Southwestern. Smith.
field spotlight will have to go to
Co-Captain Charles Yarbrough,
who blocked well on offense.
In the line, Neese, Applegate. At-
,well, and Love, together with "60
Minute" Lyle Putnam stood out.
botnnnsonomm-̂
RIG-4 BRAND
Bliotket-Lined
JUMPERS.
Corduroy Collar — Triple
stitched-3 large pockets, all
sizes.
17 TAKES
LEATHER TO
STAND WEIMER
$1.49
Only a shoe with solid
leather insoles, outsoles,
heels and counters can
-411 stand the test of weather.
The above guar-
antee is your pro-
tection against
leather imitations,
Others at
$2'49
$2.00
MEN'S GENUINE
FORE-QUARTER
Horsehide Jackets
Men', Moleskin Zipper Jackets
Men', Corduroy Zipper Jackets  $3.50
$2,50
W. S. Fitts & Son
East Main St. Murray, tCy.
Substitutes, Murray: Horlander,
Applegate, Inman, Atwell, Bran-
deis. Lee, Downey,, Donoho, Love,
Wray; Southwestern: Huber, Wil-
son, Williams Lockridge. Little,
Self, Drees. Cavender, Gardner,
Morgan, Dabbs, Porter, Dawson,
Banker, Partin, Ellis, Morris.
Officials: Referee, Rain, (Ga.);
umpire. Lloyd (Teenn.); headlines-
man,' Taylor, (Clown); field judge,
W:trall (Vandy).
Change in License
For Bowling Alley
Passed on By City
A proposed change to an old
ordinance which would have
placed a 'license fee of $200 for
every individual bowling alley in
the city was considered today by
the city ccuncil. The proposal. 4*
which will become effective
through ordin3ece at the mid-
rremthly meeting November 18,
will lessen the license fee to $100
for the first alley and $25 for each
additional one.
At their meeting }Jere. tbe coun-
cilmen agreed to furnish light for
the .city's Chrstmas decorations,
There are and have.not recently
been any bowling alleyS in Mur-
ray, but prcspects are favorable
for one to be placed here soon.
Murray Man Grows
Edible Mushrooms
for Eastern Sales
An Innovation in farznirig has
been inaugurated in Murray by
R. L. Williams. who lives in
Murray on North Eighth Street.
Mr. Williams, who combines his
agricultural pursuits with more
than usually wise philosophizing
and who is past 70 years old,
has gone in for raising mush-
rooms for table consnmption.
As an edible delicacy in fash-
ionable restaurants in the larger
cities, mushrooms have no peer.
There will perhaps be little
market for the delicious semi-
vegetable food locally, but the
plant commands large prices in
urban communities.
' Mr. Williams will dispose of
his produce on eastern markets.
Tigers Lose to
Dresden by 13-6
Buchanan Scores for Murray;
Tigers Pick Pp 9 First Downs
to 3 For the Visitors
Murray high school's Tigers fell
before the Dresden. Tenn., eleven
Thursday night on the Murray
field 13-7.
Dresden scored early in the first
quarter when the Tigers punted
qut of bounds on their own 20-
yard line. Mocre took the ball
8 yards on the first try and car-
ried it over the goal line on the
second play. Smith kicked the ex-
tra point.
Miuray again punted out in the
second quarter, this time on the
15-yard line. The Tigers held
Dresden for downs, then Moore in-
tercepted Gingles' pass on the 40
and ran through the Tiger eleven
for the score.
With two minutes to play in the
final period Gingles passed to Pat-
terson on the Dresden 30-yard line,
then to Farmer on the 12. Murray
ran the ball le the 2-yard line and
Buchanan carried it over in tw
plaYs. Crider's attempt to kick
the extra point failed.
Murray got 9 first downs to
Dresden's 3 and completed 4 out
of 13 passes to Dresden's one out
of 4.
Score by quarters:
Dresden  7 6 0 0-13
Murray 0 0 0 6— 6
Refeeee: Lee Powell; umpire, T.
Sledd: head liensman, -Baker; field
judge, Ralph Wear.
Murray's next game will be the
annual Thanksgiving Day en-
counter with Grove high school on
the Paris, Tenn., field on Novem-
ber 24. The Tigers have an open
date on Friday. November 11.
•
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Business Stays
On Upgrade As
November Comes
ProjectsOver State Are
Slightly Below Last
Year's Levels
It , w a s generally conceded
throughout the state that business
entered November with a contin-
ued improvement in general ac-
tivity.
The Department of Commerce
verified such concessions after
hearing reports from 36 key cities
Lover Kentucky.
October construction awards in-
creased in the majority of leading
cities, Manufacturing production
advanced, financial conditions im-
proved, and wholesale and retail
trade moved moderately forward.
Stimulated' bythe advent et more
seasonable temperatures in many
sections, retail trade during the
week presented a more favorable
front than for many weeks. Whole-
sale markets throughout the coun-
try varied. In most sections it was
reported that adavnce purchases
of holiday goods were up to ex-
pectations and this year's volume
was expected approximately to
equal 1937 levels.
Sales from department stores in
Louisville were about two per cent
lower than last year's correspond-
ing sales. Furniture sales were off
10 to 15 per cent. Wholesale dry
goods and notions sales were'about
even with a year ago. Industrial
activity as a whole showed some
improvement. Manufacturers of
farm implements and allied lines
reported volume off 20 to 25 per
cent from last year.
Notes from business over the
State follows: Strike over wage
scale at cooperage plant in Padu-
cah delayed reopening of plant;
Henderson dress factory, cloged by
strike since October 12, reopened
with full force; Kentucky employ-
"rent services reported placements,
456, an increase of 12 per cent over
preceding week; bank clearings de-
clined .7 per cent from year ago;
crop conditions remained about the
same, with promises of excellent
tobacco production. Stemming
frict Tobacco Association of West-
ern Kentucky reported all old sur-
plus tobacco on hand now sold;
low bid of '$242,600 accepted for
construction of second unit of
science building at University of
Kentucky; REA appeoved contract
far $132.000 for building first sec-
tion of project in Barren county;
cornerstone laid for new $176,040
dormitory at Eastern State Teach-
ers College. Richmond.' farm of
250 acres in Harrison county sold
at public auctiont also tract in same
Miss Farmer Gets
Welfare Position
Miss Ola Mae Farmer. former
'Calloway county attendance officer,
has beer) appointed supervisor of
the child welfare department in
the First District, }bran 'Rucker,
area Welfare Department super-
visor, announced today.
Miss ' Farmer succeeds Mrs.
Dulana Waldrop.
. She will have' her headquarters
in the First District Welfare De-
partment office in the McCracken
County court house, Tucker said,
tucker was chairman of the
Chandler for Senator campaign
cbmmittee in Calloway county last
summer. and Miss Farmer was
woman chairman.
When you want Coal, Phone 150.
Farley & Butterworth.
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your DangerSignal
No matter how many medicines
yoqahave tried for your common
c.ottizh; chest cold, or bronchial tut-
ration, you may get relief ncw with
Creomulsion. 'Serious trouble may
be brewing and you cannot afford
to take a chance with any remedy
leas potent than Creomulsion, which
goes right to the seat of the trouble
and aids nature to soothe and heal
the inflamed mucpus membranes
and to loosen and expel germ-
laden phlegm.
Even if other remedies have failed.
don't be discouraged, try Creomul-
aion. Yfair druggist is authorized to
refund your money if you are not
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained. Creomulzion is one
word, ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is Creomulsion.
and you'll get the genuine product ,
and the relief you want. (Adv.)
•
Illegal Usesof
REGISTERED
Milk Bottles
and Milk Cans!
-
In accordance with th4 new container law
passed by tbe 1938 Legslature we have registered
our Sunburst milk bottle and our branded milk and
cream cans with the Secretary of Stata and with
our County Court aerk and published notice of
registration three times in our ctunty paper. •
This law prohibits the use of iy registered
milk bottle or can by any dairyman,rnilk company
(except by owner of registered bottle) or, indi-
vidual and also fixes fines and pelialties for the
illegal use of these containers.
The bottle deposit paid when buying milk at
a grocery store does not give ownership Of the
bottle as the deposit is repaid on return of the bot-
tle.
.Sunburst bottles cannot be sold or bought by
any firm or person.
r-
The assistance of the general public in the
return of Sunburst bottles and branded milk cans
will be very much appreciated.
Murray Milk
Products Co.
T. S. Chester Weds
Memphis Woman;
Career is Varied
T. S. Chester, one of Calloway
county's must successful farmers,
was married to Mrs. Lillie Mc-
Croaky. a charming lady of Mem-
phis. Tenn., as his second bride.
The marriage took place Monday.
In 1895 Mr. Chester was first mar-
ried to Miss Lillie Hill of Mar-
shall County. They lived together
43 years and were members of the
Primitive Baptist church. He serv-
ed as cleek; ale: as trustee. They
raised five children and educated
them; four are now quanfied to
teach. In 1937 Mrs. Chester died.
T. S. Chester sat on the jury Cur-
ing the first court session ever
held in the present court house in
Murray; also he has sat a' number
of times since. He has raised a
large amount of tobacco, yet de-
clares lie never had a chew in his
mcuth. He has smoked only once,
he says; and doesn't know the
taste of whisky. If he ever did
anything right, according to his
view, it was true citizen's duty and
the grace of God was responsible
for it. His pleasure in life has
been to work,for his family, his
church. the schools and to help
widows and orphans. One of his
main hebbies has been to try to
help build roads. It has been said
he has hauled more loads of gravel
free than any other man in Cal-
loway county.
county containing 175 acres sold
for $151 per acre; Woodford county
awarded contracts aggregating $82,-
770 for four building projects; plans
announced for new $136,000 church
in Highlands section in Louisville,
new Masonic Temple dedicated at
Tell City. Ind.;'WPA approved
grant of $17,130 for improvements
at Western Kentucky State Teach-
ers College at Bbwling Green; esti-
mated cost is $38,000; an auditorium
and gymnasium, to cost approxi-
mately $22,000, will be erected at
the Boston public school; contract
awarded for $16,000 motion picture
theatre to be built in Louisville;
and contract awarded at $27,220 for
Construction of a 2-room addition
and installation of central heating
plant at negro high school in Fay-
ette county.
When you want Coal, Phone 150,
Farley & Butterworth.
Thoroughbreds Meet Howard
In Murray Stadium Friday.
Kentucky's leading collegiate
football team—Murray State Col-
lege—will attempt to make its po-
sition on the top rung mote secure
tomorrow afternoon- when it :en-
c.unters the Howard Bulldogs.
from Biemingham, Ala., here at 2
o'clock,
With 5 victories. 1 tie, and 1
defeat, the Kentucky Thorough-
breds are leading all the Bluegrass
cblleges in games won this year.
Murray has defeated Wisconsin
State, Middle Tennessee, More-
head, Union University, and Birrne
ingharroSouthern, losing' to Har-
din-Simmons by one touchd,wn,
and tying the strong Southwestern
University Lynx. of Memphis.
Tenn., 6-6 here last Friday.
While the Howard eleven's rec-
ord is not so imposing, the Bull-
dogs loom as a, threat to Murray's
standing in the SIAA. In 1935, the
year the Bulldogs tied Alabama,
Murray held Howard a 12-0 win
in what was probably the greatest
defensive game ever ,played on the
Thoroughbreds field.
--
Murray's coaches fear a let-down
on the part of their proteges,
especially after holding. South-
western to a deadlock and in view
of facing Western, the following
week-end. N_vember 19.
With Charles T. Yarbrough turn-
ing in one of the greatest defens.
ive games of his career, Claude
McRaven, Murray half, decisively
outshone Southwestern's highly re-
garded, back, ,Gaylon Smith. Mc-
Raven equalled Smith on kicking.
approached him on passing, out-
generated him in strategy, and wag
excelled by the Memphian only in
charging the line.
"Jug" Mitchell, signal calling
fullback for the Thoroughbreds, re-
turned to fcrm and tore through
the line for consistent gains. The
entire Murray line, ends, guards,
lefties, and the center, turned in
a remarkable performance, chart:
'jog viciously and accurately. •
This game has been designated
as ':High School Day." and all high
school students in the surrounding
teeritory. together with one mem-
ber of each faculty will be admit-
ted free. The group will assemble
at the John W. Carr Health Build-
ing, and march to the stadium a
a bccly.
Nearly 1,000 persons visit Tree-
sure Island every day of the week
to 'preview the California World's
Fair of 1939.
Look!
Marvel!
Wonder!
We Give You
a
$5
Permanent
Wave for
$3.00
Shampoo and Finger Wave With Any Color
Rinse Desired
MAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 270
•A Man's Home Is His Castle ... and His Proudest Possession
The Way, to
YOUR OWN HOME
'is through a SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Lucky is the bride who's carried across the threshold of her own home . . . yet few
couples are able to start married life in a home of their own! A home means mo
. . accumulated savings. Even small amounts, deposited regularly and systematical'can open the way to that cherished dream. Even If you are newlyweds of 20 ye
you'll be able to finance that horn* you've planned in "only a few years. rome in today.
Peoples Savings Bank
Murray, Ky.
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of us in the western part of the state -pull together to see Mutt, ou ;-
sisters and brothers in the, eastern mountain region are given equ.ri
opportunity State funds cannot do it all—that would hamper our present
progress. fiut additIonal funds from Fe41;ral government used to ine,
port a proper educational progratri Wquld reap far greater results than
buildings of stone. and marble.
It is better to save a soul, alife, than squander money 'on physical
atiperty. These young girls need opportunity., Let's give it to them.
The_.,Federated Women's Clubs of the state would render great
ser;.lee by getting .behind this - program. .
Make America Safe for democracy—Yes, by rernoving conditions
that are conductive to growth of Communism and other Isms. Slum
districts in the cities are being eradicated. How about a good rehabilita-
tion program for the remote rural areas? Out of such plaaks have come
great men—greater men and women again will come forward out of
these mountainous regions and lead us out of troubles that beset the
nation lodnY. They are real Americans—if given an opportunity they
will give us additional leadership we need. Pioneers such as 'George
Rogers Clark and,' Daniel Boone are still needed—but pioneers this
time need to be equipped with education and opportunity to meet
Advertising Rates and. Information about Calloway County miimia 4 present day conditions,turnished upon apptlication.
Federal Educational Assistance Needed
'Two underage marriages in our Commonwealth within the last
week, and both to,nzereold enough to be their father -and grandfather
respectively fives us a black eye, the way it has been played up in
the daily press.
This is the best argument in the world for better educatonal fa-
cilities and equality for ll l.j tick childrendiad had equal opportunity
. to attend good schools and had been kept there ny their _parents their
lives would not have been blighted.
This child mareiage situation is a matter of education not only
of 'children but of parents as well. Proper agencies should be estab-
lished to edurote fathers and mothers as to parental' care and laws
New Dial for the Tenant
Every year a million tenant families move from one farm to
another. One of the reasons for this instability is the hope for a more
profitable arrangement with a new landlord. One of the results is
that such families are not always risks for rehabilitation loins front
the Farrn Security Administration.
Because payment of most of these loans extends over a period of
about five years and depends upon the best possible management- of
farm and home, leases which allow a tenure of at least this long are
almost essential. the Farm Security Administration finds. Its records
siniw that the millions of families which move each year seldom have a
leane* in writing. Such agreements as are made often are vague. Mis-
understandings result and the tenant moves on,
about bringing up children. The parents in most instance f are at fault. To make farm renters a better risk foe a 'loan the administrationbut through no cause of their, own. 'They themselves, in the pa itt hens this year, '.s _requiring a written least. The lease covers usual rentingbeen denied the privileges that belong to every American citizeril- And agreements in that locality and protects' both landlord and renter. Itgiven the same environment and the same opportunity that we in must assure .the renter reasonably' secure tenure and, if the rente..
obtains a loan for permanent improvements, it must assure ins tenure
Until he has received full benefit -of the improvement, or compensa-
tion If the lease is terminated or expires
Under the Dankhead-Jones Act the Farm Security Administration
ad-ea-nces loans for the purchase of farms to tenants, sharecroppers, and
. funds be devoted to aiding in education to a greater extent. kfairn 'laborers. However, this is a hong-time program For the immedi-
. Tare future the new policy of rehabilitation liens is expected to helpHome nursing facilities, public health, and moral obligations should relieve bad features of tenancy for thousands of families.be taught, ,by an established agency as a part of such an educational- Many Calloway countians already have taken advantage of Theb-program. The teachers should be trained in moral leadership as well 
l'ilitation loans as well as loans with which tti purchase farms. G. C.as educational pursuits We know the Federal government cannot de- , Dyer, area supervisor. and Hoover Howard, assistant, are at the WPAvote funds to my church or creed, butsmen and_sciamen..a good moral
office in Murray every Monday for such service where they will ,bestandards can be employed in such a program to carry out the moral'
available for advice to those who wish it,side of these children's lives.
Western Kentucky Ifave been' given and so many such problems would
not arise. 
eRapid strides are being made in good roads so that these children
can be transported 'to good schools.
Federal spending has been rampant. and It 'IS high for.e:rederat
••The burden lies upon sOcrety in general to see that such, a pro- _
gram is carried out: Congressman -Noble Gregory could do no greater - Murray Route V
deed for our great .c.ornmenwealth than push such a program when-
- Congress convenes in January.
Steeped in folktore and great friendly tradition silt% blemishes
on the part of this commonwealth as a whole-should be stamped out.
Kentucky is moving forWard at a rapid pace. We are publicizing
.Inar state parks. • • rice horses Let's all
Tuesday morning — and cold
weather, although the sun is shin-
ing after the rain yesterday. We
had real stormy weather Thursday i
and Friday of last week and quite:I
a bit of ,• Barns
  t
7 11G PUBLICATIONS
Each for One Year---A Total of 124 Issues
Here is-What You Get
McCall's Magazine 12 Issues
Pictorial Review . . 12 Issues
'Southern Agriculturist  12 Issues
Good Stories  12 Issues
The Country Home  12 Issues
Farm Journal  12. Issue's'
.Ledger & Times . 52 Issues
All Seven
For
One Year
$ 00
Check here if you uant Progressive Farmer, one year. substituted for Southern Agriculturist._
Regular Value S4.00---You Save SZ.00
YOU WILL _GET ALL SEVEN puhlications for ONE FULL YEAR, and if
yrm-a-re alr;,a(ly a subscriber to'ANY-of these SWEN puhIicationt . your pres-
ent subscrii: 'will be extended one full year. Mail or bring the coupon below
to our offici. AT ONCE; and you will receive THE SIX BIG MAGAZINES each
month; and THIS NEWSPAPEIVelich, week—that' s 12 magazines anti' 52 new--
papers—'l2 I in all for only $2.00: ORDER AT ONCE because .we ma:
soon have towithdraw this Offer, or advance the price.
.USE THIS COUPON AND SAVE S2.00
LEDGER & iE; - - Date 
Yes. inilia- ao• • • It your magazine offer before it is withdrawn Enclosed, .! P.% - M1'.NT for it-ONE YEAR'S subscription, new orrenewal. to ti.4•.:•,;..•...ig
‘41.,EDGER & TI E-z • 
McCALLS MAGAZINE' .
RF,% IENt  
THE FARM JOUANAL
GOOD STORIES'  1 year
ar THE COUNTRY HOME  I year
*SOI'THERN AGRICULTURIST 1 year
•Erbecit here tt you mint Prorrissne t Armee. one rtiarsubstituted- for Seathern Agricalturist.
My name isi,
Town • 
and houses were unroofed and
fruit trees blown down. Thankful
it was no worse.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson and
son were Saturday night louests of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson and
son, and, all were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Wilson and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Key and family of
rig, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Shackleford . and baby' of
array were guests of Mr. and
.irs. Joe ;Tidwell Sunday.
Mr. and. Mrs. aGrvin Linvflle
4ited Mr. and Mrs. D.. L. Jack-
and family . Saturday night and
nday. Miss Kate Jackson is hoine
- ,m the hospital but is still very
,-ble.
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Osborn and
•reily visited Mr. and Mrs. Bart
,i-.born Sunday afternoon.
'Miss Velda Gray Milam returned
• her home in Paducah Sunday
'errsoon after a three weeks' vas-
. with relatives and friends in
...,nry and Calloway counties.
Ben Milam and Willie Taylor
,-re Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
:.d- Mrs. A. Iff. Simmons.
Miss--Sibyl Simmons visited Mr.
Mrs. Audry Simmons and son
• past week.---4
Mrs. Lala Linville is doing fine.
,inner guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Linville and family were Miss
_ .:•Ida Grey.„,Milam, Mr.- and Mrs.
,..orge Linville; afternoon callers
re Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
n Maim. Willie Taylor. Mr. and
Jim Allbritters and children,
Jim Morgan. Mr. and Mrs.
,r1 aFrris,. Leon Winchester,
Iti•nrldn. Miss Bernice
Elkins, Dot Linville, Galon. Brent,
_anclAirooks Jackson and Crawford
°storm
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nix Wilson
and Mrs. Dave Hicks visited Mr.
i alnd - Mrs. Earl Stom and family
'Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs,
I Mr. and Mrs. Luther Freeland and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. -Arthur
'Like of Buchanan, Tenn.. Sunday
l afternoon.
Mr. -and Mrs. Franwlyn
and family of Buchanan visited
. Mr. and Mrs.- Clovis Grubbs Sun-
' day.
Mrs. Gracie Morris visited Mrs.
Autorey Hatcher and .baby Tuesday
afternoon.
Mrs. 3: N. Johnson, Mrs. Mabel
Shim and children spent Tharillias
afternoon with Mrs. Bess Linville
and Mrs. Regenia Linville.
Miss Eunice Orr is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Farris this week.
., Mrs. Ella Adams is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Conn Lynn,
Sinking Spring
News
Mrs. Betty Key is visiting her
grandson. T. A. Key. and Mrs.
Kevin Detroit at present.
41 Jones is improved after an
attack of flu.
A. C. Orr ia., quite ill at the
Keys-Ilcuston clini• hospital, suf-
fering with pritliiiionia. -
The Rev. Cloyd Lawrence
preached. a wonderful sermon Sun-
day from Ise. 6:1-11 on the three-
fold vision of Isaiah. Finn, her
saw Cod; second, he saw himself;
shird. he saw a lost world.
We ,,had a good Sunday School
lesson and a large crcwd attended.
We are glad to. report some visit-
ors,. among whom were Chealey
Detroit; and Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Miller and children of Mur-
ray.
Glad to report an increase in
our Training Union. A wonder-
ful lesson, was discussed by the
group.
The interemdiates. under the
leadership of Mrs. Ernest Under-
wood, gave a closing Program on
the subject of prayer. The class
sang "Sweet Hour of Prayer"; in
introduction .by Miss Attie Long;
followed by prayer by J. C. Arm-
strong. The following gave dis-
cussions: Virginia Easley. Rebec-
ca Wilkerson. Pearl Cathcart. Ha-
rue Armstrong. and Halton Wilker-
son. The prtgram closed with a
quartet singing. -1 Need The Pray-
ers of Those I Love." by Mauritia
Morris, lila Nell Wilkerson. Harue
Armstrong and J. C. Armstrong
wiiatnho. Larne Armstrong at thep.
Out Training Union re taking a
study; course beginning Monda
night ,and will continue through
Friday night. The adults are
studying "Building a Christian
Home." The' seniors and inter-
mediates are discussing scut win-
ning and the juniors, "Bible
Heroes-. with Mrs. Lawrence,
Cletus Richerson, and Mrs. Rhoda
Morris as teachers.
The YWA met at the church Sat-
urday at. 1 o'clock and gave .a pro-
gram; also the GA's met "at the
church at 2 o'clock and held their
program.
Mrs. Amanda White met with
the WM1J Wednesday of latt week
and taught the book. -The New
Why and How", with about 24
attending. .
Bro. and Mrs. ,Lawrence and
children were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr.. and Mrs. Albert Key.
Mrs. Ida Adams is visiting her
sister-in-law, -Mrs. S. U. Miller,
this week.
- Mr. and Mrs. John Warren ac-
companied' their son, L. D. to
.Louisville where he entered the
crippled children's hospital. 'They
returned home Saturday-afternoon.
, We are hoping a speedy recovery
I for L. D. Who has been bed-fast
for about 15 weeks.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall
I were Sunday visitors tf their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wilker-
son.
, Mr. and Mrs. George Shoe-!maker. of Mansfield, 0., are visit-
1
ing the latter's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Granville . Scarbrough, this- .
Chiropractic Cures Man
72 Years Old
•
•
Buchanan .Route One
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
and sons. Thomas Richard and
Bobby Gerald, were Sunday 'visit-
ors of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Win-
chester and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Canady
arid baby were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Boyd and children.
Mr, and Mrs. Chester Canady
and babY were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Boyd and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Lee and
Lonnie Hill visited Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. Naylor Clayton
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mr S.
Chalmous Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Canady ',Jilt-
ed Saturday night with their son,
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Canady.' r
Miss ,,ieuciiie and Brinda May
Clayton visited Thursday evening
with Mrs. Donnie Farris and Miss
Georgie Allen.
Congratulations to the newly
weds.' Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nix Wil-
son. Mr. and Mrs. William Hicks.
and ,Mr. and Mrs. Rucbr Houston:
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
children spencFriday night, with
Mr. and Mrs. Tilmsth Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker spent
the past weak with Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Myers.—Whipper-Will.
A tatale of 61.607 'visitors ,have
previewed Treasure Island on San
Francisco Bay during the few
months the site iii the Golden
—Peace.Gate International Exposition has
been pen to the public.
FINI LA GUERRE,
At 10:59 on the morning of November 11. 1918, a hushed, pallid
group gathered near the side entrance of the Grand Hotel In Brest,
wafting out the last 80 seconds of the World War. Across the square the
long hand of the clocx on the cathedral tower moved once a minute,
with a little jerk.
Tvlo Breton 'peasant women dressed in black set thetr big laundry
bas1set down on the cobbles in front of them. They were watching the
clock- too. Waiting.
People were Waiting like that n11 over town, and all over France,
and all over the world. Since early morning the townsmen of Brest
had been drifting out into the streets and squares as if the war's end
were a sight they might miss if they stayed inside. There was a gray
hush in the sky, and a gray hush on the tse slowly merging with
eterpity. The hand reached 10:59. The people waited.
AlOng the Meuse, American soldiers were crossing the river under
machine-gun fire from the German rear guard, and a chill drizzle of
rain drenched their needless battle. The Canadians were skirmishing
their way into the Muns again; French columns were wheeling into
Sedan.
Coffee and cigars had been served five hours before to the dig-
nitaries in Dining Car No. 241913 on the railway siding irk the Forest
of Compiegne , . Men were still dying in battle.
The hand of the clock jerked again shattering all the silence on
earth. High in the cathedral tower a bell toiled once—heavily—and
the air moaned. Other bells took up the,clangnr. Ships fired their
guns, and cannon boomed from the old ramparts above the harbor.
The time: 11 a. m., November 11, 1918.
The two Breton washerwomen turned away. unable to look any
longer at the clock and the tower. They were crying, and they did
not put their hands to their eyes to hide the tears. The tears tell
into a hamper of dirty clothes.
The hand of the cathedral clock had moved, and Time and the
world of the living had moved with it. The War was over. Hui Ia guerre.
November 11, 1919
In London they held a Victory Ball.
In Paris a troop of blind sOlchers joined the procession down the
Champs .Elysees, and their smiles added horror to their gallantry.
In California a cow-country statesman made a speech which was
followeti.by a 'barbecue and a ball game.
• Is Armistice Day the Forgotten Holiday?
11 a. m., November 11, 1938: Murray State College. Let there be
silence . . . a pause from classes and frorn work . . . a pause for a
prayer of thankfulness for peace and of reverence for Our Dead . . .
A pause to welcome home with outstretched arms the prodigal child'
College News.
On .August 9, 19.7, an old gentleman 72 years old
who lived about five' miles south of Murray, came to my
office. Ile--was suffering' from lumbago,- sciatic rheuma-
. 3rtia.r.iLis-4-higlawilsile‘ol pressure, prostitis, -indigestion,
heart trouble:44nd senility. • •
fine our man had been a financial success and
1A-y industrious.' Poor- health and rheumatic pains had
aused him to refrain from all manual labor and retire to
he easy rocker and spend a great deal di time in bed.
had Made the medical rounds and, tried many. ex-
u,,nsiVe so-called cures without any improcoement; in- .
-t(!tid gradually . growing worse. One good sympathetic
(.(woling doctor after extracting a handsome fee froth
the old *man of-toil, said science has been -exhausted, so
far.as you are concerned, your money wasted, but maybe
the good Lord will cure you. With -tears in his eyes and
a warm benevolent heart, he shook the old man's cal-
loused hand and bid 'him goodbye.
- In- spite - of unbelief ,and faith he came to my office
as I directed and tOok-ii series of adjustments and. got  
well. •
Today lie and his good old spouse %re hiring quietly
in their country home surroundcd,^_byi their children and
grandchildren.
- Happy days once flare for the old cbuple. the _old
breadwinner, back at wort; feeling fine, doing chott.3, sing-
ing his religious songs.
Doctor, when your medicine, eleetricity, animal ser-
Jams,..,anti-toxin,-X-ray, hydrtitherapy, knife, and many
-other modalitiel! fail, send them ;..around; most of them,
will get well. 't •
Better still. go in ti.. Iiiropractic science, first. -
; W.. C. OAKLEY, D. C. Ph. C.
V
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TWO NEW FORDS
Feed VS Toiler Udell,: with 4.04p. *pia,. 9424W—with $s-sp. slighwt. 9464W
DE LUXE FORD 114S: Pro.
vales all the Mete ford'efere
tures, with extra luxury.
Rrmarkable amount of
equipment insluiPtil in
price. II)draulac brakes.
85.hp. V.8 engine. Sets a
new high for low-priced
cars—in appearance and
performance.
Prices begin of...1684*
FORD V4111: Now Eve inches
longer from bumper to
bumper. Rogmier bodies--
more luggage space. New
styling. ihdrcuolie brakes.
Scientific soundproofing.
Triple-cushioned comfort. 85
or 60 hp. V-8 engine.
Prices bogie ef....1594W
Dip Lssit Fiord V-IF•rd•r Seille• 9/69W
AND THE .NEW MERCURY 8
for 1939
Mot M  VS Tows-Sodas $934W
• The new cars in the Ford Quality Group
fo,r 1939 give you a broad choice. Whichever
you choose, whate‘er you' pay, you'll get top
value for your money. That is true of the lowest
priced ear or the highest. All have one impor-
tant thing in common—inherent -quality.
Their quality comes. fenin fine materials,
precision workmanship, and from the fart that
back of these cars is the only automobile plant
FORD MOTOR COMPANY—MAKIRS of PoifirmiticuRY. LINCOLN•ZEPHYR AND LINCOLN MOTOR CARS
2 •
1
MIRCURY I: An entirely
new car. Fit, into the Ford
line between the De Luxe
Ford and the Lincoln-Zephyr.
Distinctive styling, 116-inch
wheelbase. Unustailly wide
bodies. .Remarkably quiet.
Hydraulic brakes. Slew 95.
hp. V-8 engine.
File's begin of...1894W
of its kind—where production processes are
controlled from iron ore to finished car= and
savings passed along as extra value.
Things are happening in the automotive
world this year! Nowhere is the advance more
marked than in the Ford Quality Group. See
, our dealers before you buy any car at flyprice.
*D•liverted In Delreit — foxes extra
'See The New 1939 Ford-Y-8
STOKES-SMITH MOTOR
East Main St. Phone 170
5.
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK, November 10—
BUSINESS— - Accelerated by gov-
ernment spending, the 1938 indus-
trial secovery continues to gain
with experts predicting an even
sharper upward movement in busi-
ness .indices after the elections,
evidence of better business is seen
in many lines. _Dealers in office
Sequipment and supplies report imsproved sales: and expect fourth
quarter volume to be 20 per cent
over 1937. Helped by warm weath-
er which has allowed- new build-
„sng to -go ahead rapidly, plumbers
and heating equipment salesmen
say that business is: bout 15 per
cent ahead of rain year. During
November department store sales
will more closely approximate 1937
records than in any month since
last April, according to present
_predictions.
WASHINGTON—Tuesday's gen-
eral elections had Capitol Hill's
population and all the agencies in
a dither last week, and discussion
of natio:oil problems came to al-
most a complete standstill. When
Washingtonians do get together to
talk about subjects other than
tics the gossip they circulate in-
cludes: U. S. retaliation against
Japan's closing of the Open Door
in China is indicated; increased
taxes on business in the next ses-
sion of Congress are inevitable, de-
spite fast-rising business and trade
indices: no railroad employe strike.
but rather an exhaustive study of
the whole "national transportation
problem
I.
THINGS TO WATCH—Moisture-
proof face-powder . . . A new elec-
tric shaver to sell for $20, including
. durable metal -ease, unbreakable
glass mirror and a removable wall
rack . . . A new -movie cycle, fol-
lowing success of review or Irving
Berlin's songs contained in "Alex-
ander's Rag Time Band”; already
planned for early production is a
George Gershwin calvacade . . .
Silver lining—not for clouds but
for metal containers . . Lows
priced cash register, with new safe-
guards against pilfering . . . Car-
nations of the icebox variety
suitable for men and women, avail-
able in college colors—the florist's
rontribution to football gayety.
CONSTRUCTION—Working men
"Ised materials 'suppliers in the
j— 
building trades heard good .news
last week. Although ,he nation's
chain store companies plan few
new units in 1839 in the face of
generally unsatisfactory bur;nesS
conditions, they do plan extensive
modernization of existing stoles,
according to a nation-wide survey
just, completed by Frank E. Lan-
dau, of Chain Store Age. Work will
be carried tankard at what may
be a record-breaking pace, it is
estimated, with Construction ex-
penditures equalling or surpassing
those of 1937. when the all-time
high of $124,538,000 was spent by
the industry for ,this purpose.
HEADLINES IN NEW Y9fSK—
More than $100,000,000 will be in-
vested in trucking equipment in
1939 . . . Postage on books drop-
ped to lte cents a pound, may-'rev-
olutionize publishing industry . . .
Looking at the earnings reports:
!Holland Furnace and Bristol-Mey-
ers above last year, while Chrysler,
Electrolux and Standard Oil of
California decline . . . Radio passes
milestone; it was on November 2,
1920. that KDKA, Pittsburgh made
its first broadcast. (Editor's Note:
The first official radio broadcast
in the world was made in Murray,
Ky., in 1892—twenty-eight years
before that first broadcast from
Pittsburgh—by Nathan B. Stubble-
field. Murray inventor.) Now,
eighteen years later, there are r2.-
000,000 receiving sets . . . In that
span of years more than 15.000.000
autos have been added to the coun-
try's total registration together
with 5,000,000 telephones and 17,-
000.000 electric irons . . .Number
of depositors in Christmas Savings
Clubs reaches new 'high peak.
Washer Leaves
Ned Whsher, soph center on
Murray's basketball team, left
school to work in Detroit this
week,
The ism of Washer dims pros-
pects of a winning basketball team
even more. The Thoroughbreds
previously had lost Magruder, Car-
neat. George Blahd. Pete Garri-
gus. McKeel, Burdette, Fowler,
Riley. and Lowry graduated.
The "Gayway Gallop" is a new
dance created list Betty Shayne and
Dan Hecfor in honor of the fun
• zone at the California- World's Fair
opening .eet February 18.
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CYCLONE
in
INGLES
blot
Now von can have a roof at BEAUTIFUL as it is SAFE
with C'elone Safety Shing.
A new array of radiant colors and blends that vilidly
irefleet the changing mode to roofs that have life and
•color and charm.
Full protection is assured by locked down tabs, nearly
seven inch headlap and the double and triple thick
covering that "Cyclones" give you.
Beautify your home, enhance its vain° ....and keep it
safe from the elements with Cyclone Safety Shingles.
Let us show you samples in ,the newest colors!
Fall. and Winter Rains
t4. and Snow Are Due
HOW'S YOUR ROOF?
Time To Put On A Cyclone Roof Before
Colder Weather Gets Here 4
Murray 'Lumber Co.
East Depot St.—Phone 262
Around Paschall
School-
Monday opened with a day of
much cloudiness, some rain and
wind. We have had a beautiful
fall—one in which much work has
been done. Gathering corn has been
in session for the past two weeks.
Most everyone now, however, is
about finished with the corn har-
vest.
Clayton Hall is visiting home
folks for the past few days. I'm
sure this has been a pleasant yisit
for Clayton and I'm quite sure the
homefolks have been overjoyed to
have him visit them.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. end
Mrs. Cecile Paschall at Hays' Store
were Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Orr.' Mr. and
Mrs. George Pitman, Mr. and Mrs.
Elisha Orr. Mrs. Exie you had to
stir around to get dinner for that
bunch of people didn't you?
Mrs. Oat Paschall happened to
a painful accident one afternoon
last week by sticking a .nail in her
foot. The foot is giving Mrs. Pas-
chall much trouble. I hope there
is an improvement soon for her.
Mrs. Willie Baker visited her
daughter, Mrs. Albert Key, Satur-
day and assisted in quilting.
Bonell Key was in Murray Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Rogers were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Baker. •Lockie Rogers
and Saint L. Henley were after-
noon callers in the Baker home.
Clore !Stance and Mr. and Mrs.
Arlis Byais spent Friday nllsht in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Byars. Mr. arid Mrs. Bowden
Swann and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Paschall were all day ,eisitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Byars and Inez.
"Aunt" Missouri Wilson of Detroit,
Mrs. Bodwen Swann said tell you
she never ate such a good dinner
anywhere unless it was at your
house.
Mrs. Line Paschall, Mrs. Marelle Berline Wisehart, Clyde Mtichell.
Jones, shirs. Merle Baker and and Decy Mitchell attended and
daughter, Freda and Mina Were en
Murray Saturday. ,
Corez Baker and Inez Byars were
in Murray shopping Saturelty.
Norton oster visited Aldon. Orr
at the Clinic Sunday.
August F. Wilson of Murray was
in this part of the community_Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton Foster and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus
Lassitsr and daughter made a
pleasure trip to Gilbertsville- Sun-
day.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel Orr were
in Murray Saturday.
—Golden Lock.
MACEDONIA SCHOOL
Mrs. Burton Love was a Paris
visitor Monday.
"Golden Lock!' and her mother
would have enjoyed helping in the
quilting at Mrs. Harnlin's who op-
erates the telephone switchboard
at Harris Grove Tuesday of last
week. Some among those attending
were Mrs. Bowden Swann, Mrs.
Marvin Parks, Mrs. Hafford Orr,
Mrs 011ie Brandon and daughter,
Ruth, Mrs. Howard White, Mrs.
NEWS
Those making all A's and B's for
the fourth month are as follows:
First grade: Warren Williamior
second grade: Betty Lax, Erons Wil-
liams; third grade: Mary E. gitch-
e II, Laverne - fourth
grade: Raphael Maynard; fifth
grade: Dottie Mae Maynard; seven-
th grade: Bobbie Grubbs. John Lax,
Frances Parker, Bernice Wisehart,
and Eva Mae Williams.
The school celebrated Hallowe'en
by giving a party Monday eve-
ning. We played games and after
all the games were played Miss
Clendenon served candy. Miss
shared our games.
We purchased a volley ball, win-
dow curtains, and pencil sharpener
from the profit of our pie supper
and also some new library books.
We plan to give a free enter-
tainment Saturday night. Novem-
ber 19, consisting of humorous
plays, dialogues, morologues, read-
ings and songs.
GRINDSTONE SCHOOL
The Grindstone school honor roll
for the foUrth month of school is
as follows:
First grade: Charles Scott, Lor-
ene. Wyatt; second grade: Billie
Coleman, Freda Geneva Duno;
third grade: Bobbie Jean Thomp-
son; fourth grade: Margery skte.
Scott; fifth grade: Lorene Lax;
sixth grade: Trellis McCuiston,
Wade Rowlett.
It pays to read our Clamitieds
e4ite eqieei Veew
BLUEGRASS ROOM?
If ydu've never come in for dinner ornsup-
per:dancing at the Bluegrass Room, you've
missed the nicest "bright spot" in this part
of the country. . . . We know people who
drive here, from cities as large and as distant
as Indianapolis, just to dine and dance in
this gorgeous room! And that, we believe
you'll agree, is something!
Prices are quite reasonable, and the food
is the best we know about in the entire State.
If -you'll drop in on your next visit to Louis-
ville, We'll guarantee you a wonderful time!
BROWN HOTEL
7011440€4
Harold E. Harter Manager
=--
01̀.!
Eula Miller, Mrs. Ernest Smith,
Mrs, Maudie Armstrong, Mrs. Daisy
Hill, Mrs. Maylon Tress, Mrs. Gra-
ham Denham, Mrs. Jim Pickard,
Mrs. Don Caldwell, Mrs. John
Story, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. ,Van
Syms, Mrs. Maud. Haws, Mrs.
Enoch Sherman, Mrs. Blanch Camp,
Mrs. Mae Norman, Mrs. Dumas
Starks, and "Aunt" Ette Myers,
who is very active for a person of
her age, driving a horse to a bug-
gy all by herself to the quilting.
We are sorry to hear of thesill-
ness of pneumonia for Oldon Orr.
Here's hoping much improvement
comes for him soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key of
near Jones' Mill we are very glad
to hear your little girl,.' : Dortha
Levi:. is getting along nicely from
\having her tonsils removed last
week. Here's hoping she regains
ber health rapidly and is soon back
in school.
-
Hazel Route 1
MI and Mrs. Aubra.sprader and
sons and Mrs. P. M. Urader visit-
ed Len Shrader end family Sun-
day.
„MI-, Lilburn Paschall and Mr.
and Mrs. Arcy Morton mot.red to
Muri sy* Saturday.
Mrs. Rpbert Paschall shopped in fm very gladHazel Saturday. the 'fine weather
Mi and Mrs. Darwin White have joying.
retie sod from a visit with friends A Hallowe'en, party was enjoyedin l's1. oissippi. . at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Car-Mi and Mrs. George Shrader and roll Clark, . Murray, route 4, lastson. Gene, spent the week-end Monday - night. Attending thewith Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langston. party were Mr. and Mrs. ReedMI ses Edith Myers and Leona Brandon and children, Joe, Milta,Farri, visited Mrs. Lilburn Pas- and Rachel; Dink, J. P. and Cat-chall and Mrs. Arcy Morton Thurs- vin Spann, Harold Hopper, Haroldday. ,' 
Wilkerson. James Pate, Sam Cope-Clifton Farris Is on tne sick list land. Hafford Hart. Rex Armstrong,this week. ' Misses Carrie, Genella Mae, LauraMr and Mos. James Wilson have Nell, Ida Mae. and Maudell Hartretuoied to their home in Paris Misses Pernie Mae and Mary Lu-Mrs. Bertha Paschall and grand- after visiting relatives here. cille Simmons!, Misses Susan and
1
Sa
daughter, Jessie Alma, visited Mrs. Mi and Mrs. m C:sby and Velma Lax; Robert Ellis, ClydeGrace Paschall Friday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Utterback. May- Mitchell, Hatten Lewis, HubettMr. and Mrs. Borden Nance and field. were Sunday guests of Mr. Dick, Mr. and Mrs. Bowden Fordson of Jones' Mill, Tenn., visited and Mrs. L. W. Cosby. and daughter, Ann; Mr. and Mrs.relatives near Taylor's Store Sun- Mi: George Shrader and Inez Houston Clark and daughter,Shrader were in Paris Wednes- Wanda Sue, Mr. and Mrs. Carrollday. Clark.
Ms.s Edith Myers visited Miss Mr. and Mrs. Oren Simmons andLeor.a Farris Wedneday. daughter, Sue, of Providence. andMI and Mrs. Julius Cooper are Mrs. Rob Duncan, of Frog Creek. from Old Glory,the l.rents of a son born Satur- were .Saturday guests of Mr. and Phone -lines are all down andday. Mrs. Aylon MeCture. . boxes need repairing.Mr and Mrs. Edd Miller visited Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Osbren Mr. and`Vis. W. Daugherty andin Paris Wednesday. and son, Bobbie D.. of near Pot- daughter. Mrs, 'Wyatt, and Mr.M1, Lela Shrader has returned tertown, were Sunday .,,dinner Wyatt and little son. Willie, werehoma after.*„visiting relatives in guests of Mrs. Osbron's parents,' Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Myr-Paducah for a few days. Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and tie McClain and son. TalmadgeMr and Mrs. Luther Farris and children, of Macedonia. Afternoon Sims. They celebrated Williechildren were Sunday dinner callers were Mrs. Marelle WilliaMe ,Wyatt's second""-tirthday with a.guests of Claud Myers and fam- and daughter, Eron, a Cedar nice cake whichTheld two candles.ily. Knob. Mrs. Ray Jackson and .. familyMr. and Mrs. Onas Thompson Mr. and Mrs, • Eunice Williams will move to' Olive in the nearwere in Hazel Saturday. and Mrs. Daisy Williams were in „future.—Old Glcry._Mr and Mrs. Marten Under- Murray Friday. ,
,rood and son. Joe Donald, and Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure areOf. and Mrs. George • Shrader. the parents of a daughter, born
spent Thursday of last week with
Lon Shrader and family.
Mr and Mrs. Homer Farris and
Edith Myers were in Hazel Sat-
urday.
Emmet Key was in Paris Mon-
day. .
Luther Farris visited in Lynn Mrs. Cleave Lax and Mrs. Linda Farley & Butterworth.
—
Grove Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hill and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Charlton and
daughter; Ethel May. are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Charlton in
St. Louis, Mo.
Cedar Knob News
- • -
Simmons, Misses Susan and Vel-
ma Lax, and Betty Jo Lax were
Saturday dinner guests of Mrs.
Doll Hart.
Misses Penne Mae and Lucille
Simmons wese Sunday afternoon
[guests of Mrs. Minnie Mitchell.
Mrs. Ada Ellis is spending the
week with her daughter. Mrs. Alma
Stahl, Murray.—Ky. Belle.
Brook's Chapel
We had a high wind here Friday
aceompanied by light showers of
rain.
Toy Jones has about completed
some old fashioned log stables.
Mrs. 011ie Burkeen spent last
week visiting relatives near Bran-
don.
Allen Weatherford. cf Griffin-
elite, Ark., came in -November 1
to visit his sister, Mrs. Bell Jones,
who is home from a hospital in
Paducah, the third time since Sep-
tember „9. She is slowly ireprov-
ing. Mr. Weatherford is 64 .years
old. He has visited his sister.:Mrs.
Johnnie Harrison, and brother,
Irvan, -here; he has two brothers.
Walter and Clarence in Tennessee
and will visit them while here.
Tom Wyatt is building s..me new
houses about a quarter of a mile
•••••••-• •
'Seven hundred members of the
American Ceramic S,cietY will
convene on Treasure Island in qase
Francisco Bay during the t939
Golden Gate International Exposi-
tion.
to report about
we are still en-
Thursday, November 3.
Mrs. Bill Simmons and baby
spent the week-end with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Vaughan,
of near Buchanan.
"Aunt Lue" Housden and daugh-
ters, Mrs. Boss Allbritten and When you want Coal, Phone 150,
Miss Alice Keys
Attends Meeting to
Uplift Teaching
The professionalization cf teach-
ing was the subject of a clinic
held at the University of Kentucky
recently, the purpose of which was
to raise the social prestige of the
pedagogic profession to a par with
other worthy and aceptable pro-
fession's,
Representing Murray State Ccl-
lege at the 'clinic was Miss . Alice
Keys. administrative secretary, who
contributed both in suggestion and
industry to the well-being of the
society.
The November issue of the Ken-
tucky School Journal carries a
portrait of delegates to the as-
sembly, and Miss Keys is among
those pictured.
The main difference between' a
profession and a trade was de-
fined largely as the difference be-
tween social and progressive norms
and specialized knowledge and so-
cial intellectualism.
Miss Chart Ormond Williams,
noted scholar, while lying in a
hospital last year with a broken
leg which she had suffered when
she fell from a horse in Central
Park, New York, conceived the
idea which would endeavOr to pro-
mote .teaching as a major profes-
sion.
Steel housing will make Its offi-
cial bow to the public at .the Cali-
fornia World's Fair on Treasure
Island in 1939. The new type home
is ultra-streamlined.
L E. OWEN
•
Fire, Windstorm, Auto Lia-
bility, Compensation,
Health and
Accident
INSURANCE
• WE WRITE BONDS
Phone 159,—Murray, Ky.
After thorough heves:iv:ion
I hare selected ii,, Gerund
Tire for my C51I0111011. Its
pawned low are presixre
roxitrisetioir reiulti is exam.
sive advaxiasei sot foxed is
other /ire,. With this re-
markable tire and our MIMI-
Nal serrice facilities I cas
do a better job for my res-
torer:. Come is, inveitigras
thu combileatioit aid
. isett• tar 'permit.
W. LENNOX
THE STREAMLINE
JUMBO
• America's only successful
"Big Balloon." Runs with
only 12 to 16 lbs. of air.
Supplied with wheels in
colors to suit,
GENERAL. DUAL - GRIP
• This is the tire that estab-
lished General's reputation
for Quality and Big Mileage.
GENERAL SILFHT-C=IP
• A Heavy•Duty 6-ply tire
with the Silent Safety Tread
that grips like aTorkscrew."
SPECIAL COMMERCIAL
TRUCK TIRE
• The only real Truck Tire
made to replace passenger
tires on half-ton tracks. No
rim change required.
TRACTION TREAD
TRUCK TIRE
• An extra-ply giant of
strength for tough jobs.
Tread designed for positive
traction in soft going.
HIGHWAY TREAD
TRUCK TIRE
• Built for big mileage in
high speed inter-city service.
Extra plies give added
strength.
Announcing our
OPENING SALE
celebrating our appointment
as distributors for the
ERAL
TIRE
To introduce ourself as General Tire Distributors—to
quickly demonstrate the unequalled safety of low pressure
Generals—we are making an extraordinary offer to a
limited number of car owners. The factory will not permitpublishing prices—BUT you can count on a real bargain
in safety and mileage.
Offer is strictly limited. Come in early and get our quota-
tion—celebrate with us and save money.
amel0
A tire that stops quicker than
_ma other tire. Stops straight in
line every time. Stops you
straight in your tracks in wet or
dry weather. After one ride we
believe you'll be afraid to drive
any car without Dual 10's.
IT'S "HUMAN MILEAGE"
THAT COUNTS. .. WITH
YOU ... WITH US
Tire failure accidents cause
thousands of casualties
annually. Our study of tires
proved that General's ex-
clusive low air pressure
advantages result 'in safer
driving. That's why we
switched to Generals from
other tire lines. Learn how
easily YOU cart switch to
safer GENERALS.
Use our easy pay plan. We
have the easOest and most
economical terms in the tire
industry. Take 4 months to
pay if you wish.
MURRAY MOTOR COMPANY
DESOTO FORMERLY ,RUSHING'S GARAGE512 West Main St. Phone 233 PLYMOUTH
EMI
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MRS HAIRY L SLEDD Edor PHONE 247, PLEASE
ubrrutted not later than Tuesday
each week.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Out
The senior BYPU members oil' l'hose wh,o attended from out of
Sinking Springs church honored the county were Mr and Mrs.
Rudolph Howard. their BTU. di- !Starkey Ca'son and children. Clyde.
rector, with a surprise, birthday W. C. Odell. Rudelle. and Aron
party at his home on Wednesday :Dale. Mr. and Mrs. Ophus Hous-
evening. Oifober 26. A very de- ton. and children, Edward and Eu-
.1ightful evening was spent in
games. conversation and musiaal
numbers
Many appreciable gifts were giv-
en the host.
After the twenty-one pink
flaming candles. which were so
beautifulry arranged on the three-
layer cocoanut cake, were exting-
uished by one terrific puff from
the lungs of the surprised Mr.
Howard. refreshments were served
to: Covet Myers. Hillson Myers.
Jessie Myers. Jessie Dee Treas.
Cohen Outland. Merritt Marine.
Bobby Singleton. Rubena Ford,
Ortis Key. Milton Parks. Bee Guth-
rie. Estelle West. Myrtle Parks,
Eugene Jones. Ortis Guthrie. Val-
ene Howard. Rudolph Howard.
Copy for this page should be s
afternoon
• 
Rudolph Howard M learweed
Bs Be Pt Members land
• • • • •
Mrs. W. W. Howard is Honored
.With Basket •shower
Relative* and friends honored
Mrs. W. W. Howard with a sur-
prise basket dinner Sunday. Oc-
tober 30. at .her home. A most
delicious dinner was spread in the
heastuful sunshine on the weal side
of the house.
The afternoon was spent in
meeting old friends and in conver-
sation
Dinner was served to: Mr. and
Mrs Bernice Boyd and sons. Nel-
son' Ind Lesyis J.. glair and 'Mrs,
Lewis Boyd. Mrs. Clarice Ray and
daughter. Ruth. Ma and Mrs. Ern-
est Furchess, Mrs Nell Ellis, Mrs.
Genevieve Shappley. Hon. Noble
J. Gregory ad mother. Mrs. W. Mex. Purdom Entertains Dougal. Mr and Mrs. Nuel McNutt.
J. Gregory. Mr. and—Mare:. John Bridge Club Irene Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Boyd. Mr. and Mn. Knox Boyd ind Mrs. Wells Purdom was at home Thurman. Betty Jeane Thurman.
daughter. Sarah Ann. Ocus Boyd to. her bridge -club lao. Thursday` Mr. and Mrs W T. Hatcher.
Helene Hatcher, .Mildred Hatcher
Deseree McNutt, Mary McDougal
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lmisiter. Mr
and Mrs. W. B. Lassiter. Mr and
'gene. Mr. and Mrs Beckham, Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. byte Wells and baby.
Glenda Lee. all of Paducah.
Garden Club Holds
Heads dais!
i. •
Hollywood". shapliest figure. now
fanious throughout the country.
puts blonde Betty Grable at the
bead of her clas.s in the new earn-
pas romance, -campus Confes-
sions." which Paramount will pre-
sent next Sunday and Monday at
the Capitol Theatre.
and son.  Jimmie._ Mr.. and Mrs;
Dwight Boyd and son.glalusnie -y!at
and Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Durrias.
• Jeff Boyd. Mi and Mn. Bears
Howard and children. litaigaret.
Jeffrey and Max. Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Furchess and son, Charles, Mr.
and 'Mrs: Jap Wheeler. Mr. and
Mrs: Keit •Rogeri.- 
Lebert .Jones and son, Bobbie Lee.
Mr. and Mrs Leon Chambers. Mr
and Mrs. Robert Ronten. Mr and
Mrs. Luther MilLs. Miss Eva Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Key and sopa
Bonell and 'Bobbie Lynn. Mr and
November Meeting
The November Meeting of the
Garden Club was .held Thursday
,afternoon at the home of Mrs. W.
H Mason. Mrs. C. B. Ford, Mrs..
Gatlin Clopton and Mrs. B. F.
rBerry. assisted in entertaining.
j Chrisanthemums and other fall
flowers were used to decorate the
:spacious rooms.
. Moe E B. Houston. chairman.
presided, over the business session:
It was voted by the club to spon-
sor a community Christmas tree
on court square for the purpose of
arousing a better Christmas spirit
rather than for exchanging .atiffs.
Mrs, W. P. Roberts was appointed
chairman of a committee to work
'dut plens.for an elaborate Christ-
Imes program in cooperaiion- with
other organizations Of the town.
The program for the afternoon
was on "Evergreens and Shrubs"
with Mrs. W. P R therts discus-
sing their transplanting. care and
pruning A special treat was the
guest pianist. Mrs. Roamer Mc-
Cavern. velio played "Andantino—
Schumann Sonata in G Minor."
About twenty-five members en-
josed the deLightful - refreshments
seamed at. the conclusion of the
program.
• •
morning .with three tables of plaj-
ers taking part in th'il. game.
The prize for high score was
!awarded Mrs: Gtngles Wallis. .
'Only members were present. Mrs. Vi'ybert Morrie, Emily Dale
Birthday Der Honore
Mi. and Mrs. John Retie Sunday
. On November 6 Mr and Mrs
jobb Kelso were surpriael.:\ eth a
sumptuous d.nrter 22 thei home.
Those • present were:
Mr and Mrs V. B Gardner. Mr:
and Mrs, Harvey, Ford. Mr. and
Mrs. Bowden Ford and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Alpha Ford and lit-
]Mrs. Sam- Bagley. Mre and Mrs. ale son. Mr and Mrs. J R. Kelso.
Byron Boyd and children. Byrom Mt ' and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell, Mr.
Jr and Caroline. Mr. and MrS. and Mrs. Rune Harrison. Mr. and
Clifton Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Mrs. Cannon Rogers. Mr. and Mrs.
Crouch.. Mr. and Mrs Carl Lock-
hart and daughters. Evelyn. _Lou
and -Sue. Mr 'and Mrs.) Tom Yar-
brough. Mr and Mrs. Joe Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rogers and
son, Carl- Marne. Mr. ancr Mrs.
Charley Williams and son. Hillier.
Mrs. Mattie •Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. Estel Charlton 'and
son. Dan. Mr.- and Mrs. Edwin
Crawford. Mr.. andMrs. Luther T.
Parker. Mn. and Mrs. Ivan Carter
and children. Ruth. Mary Anna and
Charles. Mr. and Mrs. Cora Lock-
hart. Mr. and Mrs. Carman Rogers
and children. Hcfward. Barber, and
'Mildred.. bobby Singleton, Mr. add
Mrs. Telltes Howard and 'children.
Rudolph. Volene and Voris.
Afterno41 visitors Were: Carl
Kingais Mr. and Mrs. B. Crouch
.and cniiiren. Maxine and Jimmie.
Mr' ,,nd Mis. Ralph Jones, 011ie
_
Mrs. %Sanaa.- OuHand Hollered
On Sixty-Fifth Birthday
Ilra.nels'' and r,..latr.,:s ,gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,- Wal-.
lace Outland of the Elm Giehle
neihhorhood in honor of Mrs. Out-
-land s oat:. -fifth anniversary. A
basket dinner was sZrvagjo:
'--Mr kind Mrs W Outland.
Mr. anelayr- Itnton-
and Mrs Tie,. aeoaand. Mr and
Mrs Wil:m air end Mrs,
Lyn-an Yalu, .'l TIer Crirav‘•ay. .L
Jones, I.ersar. 0-aeri Mc' Matto-
Owen. Mr and Mr -
Mr. and Mr, Galli': Outland and
daughter Ft' .y Ssir .Mattie
Outland. ‘Ne.arkl Mrs r!, noy Out-
land f•••,-nii, N.
David ( i,• d Chlvits
Mrs. Van Clark. -ale and Mrs. Roy
Lassiter.  Harold Lassiter, Mrs. Ef-
fie McDougal. Mrs. Ella Craig.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs
Rettie McNutt. Mrs. Bettie Futrelle.
Mrs Zella Futrelle, Mrs. Ovie Mc-
Daniel. Mrs. Don Parker, Mrs.
Walter Tucker, Louise. Andrews.
Mr. and Mrs. Loe Wilkerson. Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Clyde Wilkerson.
-Clara Evelyn Povnem Ewire Mc-
, . 
‘
Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Las-
siter. Miss Dixie Mae Hicks, Miss
Vernell McDougal." Mrs. Elza Pur-
dorm and .Miee Bea Purdone
, - • . • • •
Mr. And Mrs. Owen Henson ,
Hale Are Honored With Shower
On Saturday afternoon. Octobet
. Mrs. Collie: Barnett. of Eirltne.
honcred Mr, and Mrs. Owen Hen-
son Hale with a household shower
at the home et the honoree's
mother. Mrs. Rufe Clark. -
 The honoree received many ex-
pressive gifts.
The room was beautifully deco-
rated with yellow and black for
Hallowe'en. A gay Hallowe'en
plate vias screed to the follshring•
Mrs. Milton Outland, Mrs. Leon
Hale. Mrs. Amon Owent Mrs: Rudy
Whitlock. Mrs. Gatlin Outland.
Mrs. Feak Roberts, Mrs. Lois Hol-
land. Mrs. Richard Clayton, Mrs.
YKybert Morris. Mrs. Alvin 'Futrell.
Mrs. Floyd Outland, Mrs. Nuel
McNutt, Mrs. Hubert Elliott. Mrs.
Milburn Stamps. Mrs. E. Vinson.
Mrs. Alfred Williams. Mrs. Lura
Clark. Mrs. Bea Lovett. Mrs. Ray-
mond Hargrove.
Mrs. Alfred Keel. Mrs. Jake Out-
land. Mrs. Freeman Barnhill.' Mrs.
Clyde Bale. Mrs. Gus Geurin. Mrs.
Herman Futral. Mrs. Hardin Mor-
ris. Mrs. John Stamps. Mrs. Frank
Glen Rogers, and Mr. and Mrs. McDougal. Mrs. Mattie Owen. -Mrs.
John, Kelso. Cary Stamps Mrs. Doris Futrell.. ' • " •
Mrs. Burton Lassiter Honored 
'Mrs. Rudolph Geurin, Mrs. Eunice
Chaney. Mrs. Brigham Futrell.
With Surprise Birthday „Shower i Mrs. Edgar Taylor. Mis. Delbert
- A surprise birthday shower was!! Hale. Mrs. Craig Outland
' 
Mrs.
given Friday. November 4,..in hots- !Jewell Bizzle, Fulton. 'Mrs. Collie
or of Mrs Burton Lassiter's birth- Barnett. '
' Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Hale. - Mr
6.. Many nice ancLoseful gifts were and Mrs. A. B. West. Mr. and Mi.-4
and highly appreciated by J F. Fmrell. Mr. and Mrs. Trernartreceived 
the hcinoree. --- Smith and daughter. Mr, and Mr's
Be Garth., Smith. Deese Va•,,,n MrThe guests included: Mtge
I
Claytori. Mr: and Mre. Obert Gar-. 
and Mrs: Ru?e Clarl.: --a
Fut' Miss Nell B..' .o'
Miss Dorothy 'Nell Futrell.
atrice McDougal, Miss Estelle Mc-
Damp!. Mr. and Mrs. Richard ' rell. 
i-Pouline Poyner. Miss Beatrioland. Mr aindaMrs. Toni McDougal.
Daugal...Vernell' McDougal. ,G. W. Perkins, James Franklin
?,v1cDougal. Desiree McNeill, V..MeDbegal. Lewis Andrews Mr.' and Hale. Eva Grei Atkins. Mary Fa
Mrs. Alfred Williams. .Mr. and I.Cteurin. Retry SIM. Otatand. '
.Mrs. Castle Outland, Mr. and Mrs. rla Snillh. Gene .F.utrell. N.
Thannie Parker, Mr. and' Mrs. flu- trell. Gene Miller. Wanda
1.hert Elliott. Dorothy Elliott. Junior Halt,. Ann Barnett. Ted .B .
1 Elliott. 
. r _ Dsal Hale. Jatkie Geurais. T.
I Mr. and Mrs. Lee McDougal. Mr. Alfred. 'and Janes Smith t
,I :aid Mrs. Teilus McDougal. 'Mn. and and Mr. and Mrs. Oren Her.
Evansville, led_ Mr. and Mrs Pur-
don) Lassiter. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Owen, Mn. and Mrs. W. E. Par-
ker, Miss Imogene Clark. Miss
Dorothy Moore. Miss Mary Bell
Moore, Miss. Mary Met:kluge!.
Dewey Ragsdale. Nathan Lassiter,
Richard Clayton, rind Iverson
Owen.
Trevathan Flanllv Enjoys
Reunion Sunday
On Sunday. Novembef6, oni. of
the oledst families of Call. way
county met .for a reunion. They
were all descendants of Jonas Tre-
vathan. whu came to this state
faxen North Carolina about 1846
and settled on the farm now owned
.and occupied by W. Elmus Tre-
vathan.- A portion of the two-
story house built by his grand-
father:" now stands' on the place.
IS was built of huge poplar legs!
and Me been standing for the pao
92 years. - There were two sons of
Jonas Trevathan, Robert H. and '
John .W. Robert built near the'
home place and John inherited the
old home place where his son, .
Elmus, now lives. Hcrbert Tre-
vathan and Charlie Trevathan
were also sens of John H. Tre-
vathan. and Mrs. Mary Lou Tre-
vathan Short was his only daugh-
ter. Charlie trevathan is now
deceased and the other two sops
and the daughter now live in this
county.
Robert H. Trevathan reared 'a
[liege family of six sons and three
daughters. who all survived him
when he died at the age of 93 in
1923. The boys were' Geo, R.. Os-
car 11.. Jahn Dempsey', Lewis C.,
Lee E. and Walter S. Trevathan,
who all lived in this county Hie
early part of their lives. Dempsey
is now dead. The three daughters
are Mrs. Lucy Trevathan Stone,
now -deceased. Mrs. Rena . Tre-
vathan a Paschall of the Harris
Grove community and Mrs. Mattie
Treverhan Thomas of this City.
Lewis C. Trevathan now lives in
Paducah, and Dr. Lee E. Trevathan
at Bruceton. Tenn.. Oscar R. 'and
Waiter S. Trevetten now live in
the Locust Grove community. Geo.
R. Trevathan now lives in Detroit,
and 'is visiting in this part of the
slate together 'with his daughter,'
•
Mrs. Charles Barnhart, and her
little son.,,, Charles Robert, which
occasioned this reunion.
The brothers and sisters of Geo.
R. Trevathan and their wives and
husbands were invited to a 12
o'clock dinner at the home of the
youngest. Walter S. Trevathan,
which was a joyful occasion to
the long-separated members of
the large family. At 2 o'clock ire
the afternoon some 60 descend-
ants of,, the late Robert Trevathan
and two suns of the later John W.
Trevathan, and their wive's. met at
the Flint Church,. North of Mur-
ray, where many of the family
had attended church services many
times and where funerals of the
loved oneswho had died, were
held. The hours were spent in in-
formal conversation and becoming
acquainted with members of the
.family. many of who had never
seen each ether. Walter S. and
W. Elmus Trevathan led some old-
time hymns and, the whole as-
sembly joined in the singing. Geo.
R. and Elmus Trevathan related
some interesting facts about the
old settlement and the Trevathan
s snow Isaidellle•••••••-• •
family, which was originally an
English family and possessed a
coat of arms in the mother coun-
try.
A final hymn end a prayer
were engaged in gnd the family
groups said boodbye to each other
and took, their leave, after a very
enjoyable afternoon.
All .the families were not per-
mitted to be presents on 'account of
illness or other legitimate reasons
but those present were as follows:
Geo. R. Trevathan, daughter.
Geneva Barnhart, and her son
Charles Barnhart; Oscar R. Tre-
vathan, wife, Alice Trevathan, his
son, Bernard Trevathan and wife,
One; Lewis C. Trevathan. Walter
S. Trevathan and wife. Ruth Tre-
vathan and sons: M. K. Trevathan
and wife, Myrtle Trevathan, daugh-
ters, Kathleen, Dorothy Nell and
Wanda Jean Trevathan: Galen Tre-
vathan and wife, Lottie Trevathan
and daughters, Anna May, Mary,
and hilda Gray, and sons. James
and Joe Pat Trevathan; Mrs. Mat-
tie Trevathan Thomas, husband,
J. E. Thomas, and their daughters;
Mrs, Ada Thomas Morris and hes-
band. J. B. Morris, and suns, Ed-
win Thomas and Ben Morris.
Mrs. Fleta Thomas Utley and
son, Billy Utley; Mrs. Eddie Mae
Thomas Heflin. Wnifred Thomas
Parrott and husband, Dr. L. M.
Parrott and sons. Norman and Rus-
sell Parrott and daughters, Jean
and Joan Parrott; Dempsey Tre-
vathan's sons, Wayne. Buell and
Kinball Trevathan and daughter,
Dixie Trevathan Palmer and hus-
band, Lowell Palmer, and their
eon, Baron Palmer and daughter,
Clarice Palmer; Lucy Trevathan
Linn's sons, Irvin Linn and wife,
Eva Linn; George Linn and his
daughters, Gladys. Ruth add Hazel
Linn; Cyrus Linn's daughters, Katie
Rose, Charlene and Mary 116
Linn.
Descendants of John W. Tre-
vathan 'present were: Herbert Tre-
vathanaand wife, Alice Trevathan
and W. Elmus Trevathan and
wife, Ethel Trevathan.
Emmett Roberts and daughter,
Mydell Robert Ai father and sister
of Mrs. M. K. Trevathan were the
only guests other than members of
the large family of Trevathans.
E. La Kelso and Iltle daughter,
W. R. Jones. J G Rogers, E. F.
Rogers. Mrs Ada Baker. Mrs. 011ie
Beaman. Mrs. Oda Walker. 'Miss
Laura Kelso, Mrs. Ft. 0 Black.
Mrs. Alben P.- kaa Mr. and Mrs
Uric Kelso. Francis Beach.
CMrs. Bob al el l: Rubena Ford.
Jessie D. Treas. Willie Kelso_ Kath-
leen Caldwell ,
Laverne Jones, Freda Rogers.
Anna Fay Harrison, Effie, Kay
Harrison. .Norella Kelso. Isabel
Kelso. • Mildred Rogers. Virginia
Beach. Bettie 'Lou .Beach. Cody
Lee •Calciwell. Charles Caldwell.
Glen Kelso, Hardy Kelso, Isaac
Ford. • Hugh Kelso. Howard Kele°.
Emmett Kelso, Howard Rogers.
day. which a aeSunpay November
•
 H4le.
WURLITZER PIANOS'
A fames - o'er 200 years. The
ultimate Fine Pianos.--it o matter wtrat style -you
choose--:27 :.)- 11---:Nationally advertised
from .f.107% ni at
MERRY MUSIC CO.
•
PO S. 4th St., •Paducah, Ky.
Phone 334 and Our, Seaman Will Call
SELMER BAND INSTRUMENTS
All Musical Instrumertts Repaired
Thee sending rtifts were: Id
Waiter Lassiter. Ella r
Mrs. • Mary. 'Smith. Mrs.
Miller; Miss Riibert Saunders.
Henry' Hopkins. Mr* Thannie Pee
ken. Mrs. Alvin. Berton. Mr;
atiasseay. Mrs. Wilson A
Fultsio, Mrs. Chester Wort-
s Toy Smith.. Mrs, Festus F ae
Mrs Wallace. Futrell: _Mrs.
unIkerson.' Mrs. Rudy Clyd' W
kerson. Mrs. Raymond Cotter,
• E H. McNutt. Mrs. Keith Me.
Mrs. Ftagon McDaniel
Mrs• Obert Garland, Mrs: Dernue
eu!rell. Mrs. Benton 1..assiter.
; Poe; Laseiter. Mrs. Van Clark. Mr.
and, tdrs No1en - Atkins,- Detroit,
N'huh..• Mr.. and Mrs. Flenoy,. Out-
land, Mr. and Mrs Modell Clark
, •
Pay Less! Buy More! Save Most!
erman's BUSINESS
BUILDING SALE
It's time to Buy for Winter. This is the place to do it!
for greater volume! Attend.
BUSINESS BUILDER
S•re
Protection
Against Cold
2 to 6 Sizes in
SNOW SUITS
triOsm-Piassi Styles with Cop
• Twe-Fiete Styles with Cap
Real
$2.50
Values
S198
Children's warns, part wool melton
cloth suits in navy blue and dtrk
brown, with bright color plaid tops
and solid color pantaloons. Caps
to -Snatch. Two styles ... separate
coat pantaloons and cap or .. .
jacket and pantaloons-in I piece,
with cap.
BUSINESS BUILDERS
•
Boys' Solid Color and
Plaid Pattern, Wool
Men's Blue
BLANKET LINED
JACKETS
. •
Heavy
Bine
Denim
MELTON JACKETS
$129
Zipper closing Styles with half back
belt, deep warm
packets in 6 to
18 year sizes. •
Cossack models
. . • adjustable
side straps.
98
Boys' Winter Weight
UNION SUITS
Long sleeves . . .
a in k 1 e lengths.
Combed cotton, win-
ter weight, durable
sewed seams. Sizes
28 to 34. 39'
Men's Winter Weight
LONG SLEEVE UNIONS
• kale lengths
Heavy cotton fibbed
in ecru aaolor, ray-
on trimmed. Made
with tubular knit
round neck, double
crotch and easy-fit
shoulders. Sizes 36
to 46.
mrde - blue 'Overall .denim.
,npletely lined with warm
..„. -enketing Have three large
poeikets and rt•mcivable non-
costing button! 38 to 44 -
10-fe I-6 Sizes
ilavejp.el pair of lorgirs S
and air of ke.r.
Fo'nele an double
...es Sport backs and plain back styles. Mae
of fine, servkce-giving cashmeres. Brand neg
We've Lowered Prices to less profit
FREE
GIFTS
With All $1.00 Sales
Hulk Buyers Attention: You can de Beller
here . . Price for Price . . . Quality lor
Quality. Besides your immediate savings
well show our appreciation of your trade
with a valuable FREE gift, on all purchases
amounting to $I.
BUSINESS BUILDERS
Women's
and
Large Misses' Sizes
A VERY
SPECIAL
PURCHASE
. OF FACTORY
SAMPLE
SHOES
Make These Our Greatest
Values at ...
$1.69
The year's outstanding style sue-
cesses in soft, supple suede and kid
leathers ,with tricky trims. True
fashion chic and charm in top-runs
shoe values. Styles that make your
feet leek size. smaller. Priced now
at 25 per cent savings.
One lot Ladies' Odd Size gri8c
Shoes. 53 and $4 Values
BUSINESS BUILDERS
Rol's' fed Model
Warm Overcoats
Sizes
12
to 18 -
Cozy, warm overcosts--etylicrto the min-
ute. Sporty soft plaids. grays, browns and
blues. Have three-niece belts, raglan
shoulders and elegant, long wearing linings.'
Dressy models—either single or double
breasted.
Boys' Two-Trouser
FALL SUITS
95
BUSINESS BUILDERS
Pepperell's 25 Wool
DOUBLE BLANKETS
/0”a80"
Size, Pr.
Full size 4-pound 'pairs of •guaranteed part
001 blankets! Contain - superb quality
aI ne in beautiful plaid patterns. Have
'etched 4-inch tat fetl bindings, Regular
-4 50' values and guaranteed by Pepperell
a not less than 25 per cent wool.
$298
66x80-Inch
PART WOOL
BLANKETS
Patel
Color
Plaids 79c
Warm and thick. Coloeful plaid
patterns with wide sateen bind-
ing Guaranteed not less than
5 per cent wool. Made by Pep-.a'.
perch l Mills. Very
Special
BUSINESS BUILDE31
lull Size
"sNOWDRIF T"
Comfort Batts
Tv 0
Pound
Vs eight 39c
Pure bleached, soft cotton of
select grade. Rolled to Sep-
arate evenly for equalized
thickness in your comfort.
BUSINESS BUILDER
lb-111,h
BROWN
MUSLIN
•
Belton
Brand.
Per Yard
Yard 1(11. Soft. ready f‘a
the needle,. Fine count weave
Bleaches white cc ci
BUSINESS BUILDER
Speqlally Priced!
CRETONNE
•
Light
and
Dark. Yd. _ 9c
Patchwork patterns. florals,
modernistic designs and con-
vlitional paisley pattern -
o light and dark ground:
Yard wide.
BUSINESS BUILDER•
27-Inch
WHITE, PINK, BLUE
OUTINGS
Thick
Napping, Yd, Sc
Extra good quality. Soft
thick, double loop lop fleece-
ing with non-raver' .edges.
Full 27 inches wide.
BUSINESS BUILDER
36-inch
FANCY PATIrwm
OUTINGS
Double
Fared
Napping, Yd.12c
Excellent quality for making
all kinds of mOhtwear and'
under garments. Double
faced fleecing. Large pat-
tern selection.
BUSINESS BUILDER
Women's Tueknit
SIDE CLOSING
UNION SUITS
39c
Knee Icrutth. sleevele. . 36 to"Known
.fitting with natural contour
,-1:1,,,ist17:isn,sF. ull 1::::::ht ri,S)sninag
for
lift RIAN 111110S. ,colri,,,18.;FIRieariluitof,t;."(BetterValuesCASH DE.PARTMENT STORES 
- 
.
in ,, .•"erl?p-ons. Have cuff
• -. Murray tops, brightly'
striped
4gewmarimensammimmessaismensissimerisaloreslinsilsweldMIlessom
Murray Kentucky's Busiest Store
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Stella Gossip
"The melancholy days are here,
the saddest of the year." But not
se with "Ole Eagle". Was in Murtray Saturday and all things were
joy arid peace. No drunks nor
disorderly conduct. However on
November 4-5 the wind storms
were terrible as an army with
banners. It blew the roof off the
hen h use, and 6-ft. tall hog weeds
were stripped of foliage which is
a blessing. 
•
Mn, Estell Forrest Ezell -said
that when they were at Holly-
wood_ away down in California
they went swimming on the beach
of the great Pacific ocean where
the water is as clear as a crystal.
•A reunion, mostly descendents of
Mr. and Mrs. Joel F. Cochran, as-
sembled at the home ,:f Mr. and
Mrs. Connie Mills and Richard F.,
'‘ last Sunday.
Among those
present .. were
Bennie and
Pauline Rich-
ardson, of Se-
dalia; Arthur
and Mary Zee
of Mayfield,
Star route; Ver-
non and Edith
(and baby)
Nanny. of Farmington; Esther
Smith and Thomas Of Coldwater;
Clarence Morgan and Bernice
Morgan. Garnett and Katie Adams.
of C dwater; Mrs. Ira Smith and
daughter. Ira are in -Detroit at
work yes. me, Ida and.Ruth. also
Naomi a daughter, had prepared
a mo,t excellent dinner. Then a
photeLrapher snapped pictures of
the whole bunch. Wait a minute!
IsioK-killing time Is just around
-the coiner. Then you doctors will
have to be called in great haste in
the darkness a the night to come
a-running.
A lot of pulpit preachers are,
arguing "Tithing—give the tenth".
Wrong! . Paul says "NOT" justified
by works of law of Moset. These
ticket contests frauds are gam-
blini! Tell him 4.'1 with my rom-
et% 
pliments to go to a-sailing!
"Buster" Lester Pogue's bench-
leg "tic's" dog, out at Penny,
chimed old man George Brown up
a telephone pole. Did he yell for
help?' Great democracy yes! Just
imagine isa man of his age and
inches at the top of a telephone
pole. How in the world can the
old folks tell taint gonna rain no
more! Beneath this slab of stone
lies stingy Jimmy Wyatt; died one
morning just at 10 and saved his
dinner by it!
Now I wind the clock, put the
cat out, and extinguish the noc-
turnal illumination.—"Eagle".
Cole's Camp Ground
I hope you are enjoying this fine
weather. Folks out here are work-
ing at corn gathering and picking
cotton. The women are piecing
and ,quilting quilts.
Mrs. Ella Adams fell a few
weeks ago and hurt her arm. It
has been giving her e great deal
of pain and she can't use her
right arm.
We were sorry to hear that Ocus
Lawrence lost his team of mules.
The animals died last week. Ray-
mondPerryTost a nice heifer Fri-
day. We were also sorry to hear
that.
Mr. end Mrs. Truman Oliver,
Reubie—ray- and Gloria Ann, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Adams Sun-
day.
Miss Susie Oliver was the guest
Last week of 'Mrs. Clete Swift and
Mrs. Guy Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Adams
have moved to a farm of Will
Hughes', near Five Points,
Ray Steele has moved to the
farm of Treman Beale near Dex-
ter.
Don Wilson visited in Murray
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Simmons de-
livered some cotton to the Murray
gin Saturday.
Oros Trevatban was a business
visitor in town Saturday.—Sweet
Pea.
When you want Coal. Phone 150,
Farley & Butterworth.
••••-• :or- .0,..1,•••^ NOM-4 "I,
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Lynn Grove High
School News
The fourth, fifth and sixth grades
under the direction of Miss Emma
Douglas, Miss Modell Miller, and
Miss Dulcie Swann, will present
an operetta, "Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs" on Friday night,
November 18, at 7 o'clock. The
four scenes will portray Snow
with the -Dwarfs. Children are
among the. forest. Children are
painting a scene of the cptle for
I
the stage. Extra care is being
taken to design the costumes ac-
cording to the fairy story.
.The principal characters are:
Queen, Mary Jo Farmer', shah
grade: Snow White, Ruth Tinsley,
!fifth grade; Carl, Quincy Adams,
'
sixth grade; Prince, John Tinsley,
sixth grade.
The dwarfs and choruses are
made up of about 25 voices from
1 the three grades.
•
Three new students have enroll-
ed in the grades. They are: Mary
Alice Cook and James Cook, fourth
gradej and Buford Coidk, third
grade.
The first and second graaes have
coMpleted their unit on the Model
Store. Last week they had a
clearance sale, and sold out their
groceries, toys, and books.
Mrs. Hale surprised the first
and second grades with a hot
soup lunch on Tuesday made from
the fresh vegetables the children
had brought to school.
We appreciate the fact that our
office has been completely equip-
ped. A partition has been built
and new furniture and drapes
have been bought. This work was
sponsored by the Pareqt-teachers
,Association as their first project
I thii year.
•
We are observing. American Ed-
ucation Week. A unit on some
phase of education is being taught
by each teacher.
r M. 0. Wrather. member of the
extension department of Murray
State College, spent an hour with
us Friday afternoon. Other visit-
ors were; - Sylvia Butterworth.
Mary !Sue Wright Hale, W. D.
Kelley. Hilton Williams, Rubena
Ford, Clayton Hall cl Philadelphia,
Penn., and Milton Parks.
We will show our appreciation
of the invitation to the Murray-
Howard football game Friday with
the attendance of our principal
and a large number of students.
Athletics
The basketball season opened
last Friday night here with an 18-18
victory over New Concord. The
second team won by a score of
13-8.
The ball team goes to Faxon
Friday night of this week.
Next Tuesday night. November
15, they play Reidland here.
•
llill Billie Rambler
Mrs. Warlict Hutson and chil-
dren, Peggy and .,Max, and Mrs.
Jess Simmons spent Thursday
evening virith Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Simmons.
Those visiting in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie
Osbron and son, Bobbie, of near
Cherry, Mr. and Mrs. Eun,ice..Wil-
hams and daughter, Eron, of Cedar
Knob.
Those 'Who gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton Sat-
urday night were Mr.' and Mrs.
Lawton Burton, Mrs. Lola Row-
lett. Mrs. Jess Simmons. Misses
Susan and Velma Lax, John Lax
and Odell Lamb, all of near New
Providence. Visitors in the Burton
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Oren Simmons _and .elaughter, Sue,
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson and
children. Peggy and Max, Mrs.
Jess Simmons. Mrs. Lola Rowlett,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Burton,
Susan. Velma. and John Lax of
near Macedonia.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Osbron were Mrs. Lola Row-
lett, Mrs. Lawton Burton. Mr. and
Mrs. William Hicks, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Nix Wilson. all of near New
Providence.
Mrs. Bertha Allbritten, of Scotts-
dale, Ariz.. and Mrs, tale Houston
of near Macedonia. were Wednes-
day' afternoon 'visitors of Mrs.
Houston's daughter and Mrs. All-
1th
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•
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britten's sister, Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons, of pear Macedonia.
Mrs. Bill Simmons and son.
Brooks, vittited in thO home of
s. Simmons' parents. Mr. and
• s. Tom Vaughn, this week, near
Buchanan.
Mrs. Bertha Houston spent 'Fri-
day night with Mrs. Linda Sim-
mons. Radio callers there that
night included Mr. and Mrs. Cleave
Lax and children, Susan, Velma,
and Betty Jo, of near Macedonia.
Robert Ellis of near Macedonia
visited relatives near Faxon last
week-end.
Those visiting in the h..me Of
Bifr and Mrs. Hulbert St. John
Thursday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Pr,iitice Hart and children, Jan-
ice and Bennie. of .• Mace-
dorna, Mrs. Beauton
Woo Beulah and Euple Hart, all
1..of Albaney. R. L. Hart, Mrs.
Roc hie Williamson and children,
Mary Ida, Wirulie Bell, and Rechie
Evelyn, all of near New Provi-
dence,
Misses Eva Mae Williams of
near Macedonia visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Noah May-
nai d, of Cedar Knob, Saturday
night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. N._ah Maynard.
Cedar Knob, and Mrs. Theta Wach-
tel. of Murray, visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure
Senday.
Those who gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lax
Sunday, of near New Concord,
were Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Hart
and children. Bennie and Janice.
MI and Mrs. Cleave Lax and
dal,Aiter. Betty Jo. all of near
M,eedonia. Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
Lax and children, Wane. E.
and Rose Mary, Mr. and Mrs.
Hathaway Bury and daughter,
Peggy, all of near Concord. Mrs.
Dave McClure and son, Grayson,
of Midway. • •
' Mr. and Mrs. Aylon McClure
have a big baby girl. Congratu-
lations, Mrs. McClure, and I hopei
both will get tilting nicely.
Those who were Sunday callers
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Williams
were Mrs: Rob Duncan; Mrs. John
Duncan, and Misses Eva Mae Wil-
heels. and D-Aly. Maynard, all of
to Alfs feelings when she was
soaked coming home in the buggy
in the unexpected rain Monday.
The new radio in the Oscar W.
,Folwell home is disseminating the
news.
The church at Friendship appre-
ciate Dewey Ragsdale's interest in
obtaining the circulating heater for
the remodeled building.
Tuesday the Misses Ida Mae
Emily and Annie Helen and Laura
Alice Ragsdale were guests in the
Oscar Wayne Folwell home.
—Alf.
With romance in therr
Gloria Stuart and Michael Whalen
risk their necks for news in —lime
Out For Murder," first of 20th
Century-Fox's new Roving Re-
porters series showing Saturday at
the Capitol Theatre.
near Cedar ,Knob.
Mrs. Bertha Allbritten. of Scotts-
dale. Ariz., and Mrs. Lue liousden
are spending a few days this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Monkey Stub-
blefield and daughter, Mavis.
Mr. and Mrs. Warlict Hutson
and children. Peggy and Max, of
near Macedonia, spent Saturday
night -with Mr. and Mrs. Oren
Simmons, of near New -Provi-
dence.—"Curley Top".
Faxon Facets
I am happy to report everything
quiet on the Faxon front—no new •
deaths or disasters to report_Our
injured neighbor,' John Holland, is
better. He has had many, callers,
both' while he was at the hospital
and since he came home.
The storms last week and on
Monday of this week did some
local damage but none outstanding.
The worst damage I know of was
Faxon High Schopl
•(John R. Falwell)
Midterm exams ;are the most ex-
citing happenings around Faxon
just now. Everybody is busy at
work.
Campus games. other -than bas-
ketball, are marbles, horseshoes,
whip popper, and "21 or bust."
We were thankful for the extra
vacation Tuesday from our hard
tests and lessons. The school build-
ing and grounds were requisitioned
for the electian.
.axon was again fated to lose
and he second team to win, the
score with Ahno being 19 to 23
and 28 to 14.
Fifth and Sixth Grades
We are beginning on our Thanks-
gi v in g' decorations now, for
Thanksgiving is hot very far aWay.
We are getting along fine in our
school work: most of us are study-
ing hard. We were glad to have a
visitor. James Dale Starks, in our
room Monday.
Mrs. M. Draffen
Succumbs Friday
Mrs. Mollie praffen, 88, who died
Friday night.,... at Hopkinsville of
senility, was i•emoved here for bur-
ial, with the Rev. A. C. Evarui
conducting the ceremony at Mt.
Carmel cemetery Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Dratien formerly lived near
Coldwater. She is survived by two
daughters in Calloway, Mrs. John
Carleton, Murray; and Mrs. George
Stone, Penny.
LOOK! LISTEN!
Men and Wo-
men—If you
r e bothered
with scalp
trouble, y o u
can get one of
t he greatest
repara tions
y purchasing
bottle of
JAMES B.
CASEY'S
HAIR
RESTORER
and
DA.NE011eel
and
ECZEMA
Des fitakEtt
earielly
Guaranteed.
This preparation stops falling hair
—stops Itching Scalp Instavitly and
restores faded and gray hair to its
natural color.
Not a Dye)
O• N THE AIR EVERY SUNDAY
AT 3 P. M.—STATION %TAD
Price 7k At All Drug Stores
Trade-in
At mew by
listaid_Price Come in: Let us &how gnsathe world's greatest avato-.1matic coal burner, and quote(you a special installed price
(payable on easy terms)
which we are offering thin
month only! No obligation:,Act now.
R. H. VANDEVELDE & CO.H. E. JENKINS, Mgr.
Phone 435 Murray, Ky.
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trestone
TIRES and TUBES
Get Our Offer First!
. A Tire
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Purpose
Safest Tire
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America
Come In
Now!
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40 NYA STUDENTS
WORvING ON FARM
These h. \s work i ielitt h; airs.° sp siks such as Blue Beard. Blueeach day. lt: %v.,: k 4 he,ies. in the . Beada wives, snakes, and cither
r"6-411h g • •:'n't 2-2 " •' k 4 h""r' 1" 7hings. Fa?1. thi first half hour thethe aft erni s in pairons entertained themSelves. by
The./ ;:, a ......: p:i...s: cal Ihr:ph-iv - i going through the boo:hs.
rnents have'lasen made : tai tom_ • .a program was gtven by thepleteci: 413 1, iiii Is:els h...i,lici and 1 lowar grades. in whicat they gave
set; 50 earna r taat,- haia, a and reel/a:ions:- dialogues. -and the like.Iset; 200 rods of fence net up: SO i After the ,program by the little
rods fence taken down ,, rid fence i fo:k.s they had ssoeral numbers by
row grubbed and cleaned: 5_,arsres; the patrons. They ware as follows:
of ground grubbed and cleaned: I al-losaury l f Palestine school was
seeded.-to Crimson clover; 1000 i given by Mr. "Buck- Lee.. He re-
pounds fertilizer used on clover aI • oed interesting facts about the
land; dead timber and undergrow-;1 „as log school house, with its
-1,1 removed from 4 acres of woods i nii-lY constructed benches, and
lot; a a6'x32' general purpose steck I thrnlY lighted room. Every body
icertainly enjoyed Mr.: Lee's talk.barn almost completed: eight truck-
loads of brush put in ditches; five Mrs. Fannie Lee gave a list alf
gates re red and the teachers who hada taught forpai swung.
the past 20 years, They includedRecreational activities are pro-
Miss .Emma Keel. Mrs. Mavisvided for the boys in their spare
Mardis. -Mrs, Jessie Luter Shell.time. The types include: basketball. !Ars. Lala Jones. •Dennis McDaniel.ping-pong. swimmang. -attending, Aubrev Bogard. Mass Francis Ross.theatres, regular physical educe- and the present teacher. One of
the .patrons told the school that he
went to schocl his first term to
Mrs. N. P Hutson. formerly Miss
'Beatrice risp. The..Earliest teach-
Auto 2kccident er that any could remember was
• Tom . Oaleaba y. -, . _ .Bruises Several Stanley Duncan and Mrs. Fannie
Lee related some funny . things
An- automobile acident '. whict .. that haPpened during their, school
might have been serious byt which 'days. After- these numbers, the Mr. ante Mrs. Otho Winchesterthrough sonic fortune was not oe- schsaol cbildren put on two con- attended the singing Sunday nearcurred on The Be 
er
nton road ab:.ut test selections. One was the travel - - - •Dov. aa.three miles out of 'Murray Sunday cantest in which a boa- and girl
Mr.' and Mrs. Earl Lee were Fri-:night. • , were given a suit ,if .clothes' for 
day 
d. .. , . .... ,v gnt guests of Mr. and Mrs.Mr. and Mrs .1 A. Mayer. Otto the o_pposite sex and -they had to - .- 1
Mayer. Miss Fern Mayer. 'and dress in O Milburn Holland.il! 'outfit' and race 'toDolph Mayer. all of Wes.; Frank- the end of the building. This was Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and1.
fort. Ill_ had just left the home won by Miss Sue Holland. • i Mrs.- Frank Parrish were Brother
of Mr. end alas-Ed- Mayer 'en the Then a pie. eating c6,test was I Farris and Mrs. Farris. .,
Pine Bluff road enroute to West i held wtaieh eras won by Edison Those who attended the -birthday-
Frankfort. when Ot lo. the driver. +Lee: After these numblos both dinner Sunday al•Tom Lee's werewas blinded by the lights of an -, patrons and students were ,served Mr. and Mrs. Minus Lees Missapprsaching vehicle His auto asefieshments of lemonade and Reba Lee, Junior Collies: .Mr. andturned over wheraot h:: 'a road ; sandwiches. - All The patrons,- had Mrs. Milbaan Holland, MSS Saecinch. teriousiy hhu:sing the jacc..1.1- i aft .ill-ci: fashiisned -get tog,,-the-r' in Holland. Miss Ernestine 'Lowery.pants. who were treated at a local , which the' pupils enjoyed it all. ' and Prentice Holland.hospital. I Am -re *tha visitors present were Slinday visitors oi Mr. and Masa..
.4. ivei••••••• 1•••••• esiswe..enow•••••••noausragmarnaseposseqrenerasno:isma3remossidn•sseempat,mrese!angelersp...ersswoolasmoorarss,••
THE I.F.DC:FR & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
Hie() News Mr. and M:s Beckie • L. idiss Local Figure !colt kicked the mare one day 4aatEdna Lee. Mrs. .14us- Booker. Mrs. !week on the shoulder. She didn'tHester Kendall. Moro- -R hod a ;seem badly hurt but broke herBrooks. Mrs. Minus Lee, Miss
Reba Lee, Mrs. Elmus Williams,
Mrs. Kara Scott, Mrs. Otho Win-
chester. Mrs. Thelma Rudolph, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Duncan, Mrs.
Milburn Holland. Miss Louise
Tatum, Miss Estelle Bogard, Miss
Arline Cunningham. Mr. Curt
Puekett. Mr. "Buck" Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Mardis. Mrs. Elvie
Swinney. and Mrs. Winnie Bur-
keen.
Palestine School Facts
laat Wednesday afternoon
,:asienta of Palestine school
Plrysical Improvements Are Made -tied ;he pa,: ens ‘k, ith a free
Harcweon -College Agricultural 'en. At
s. Thanksg,% ,t1g. stults.Prisject
The upper s hihi prepared
Forte ,„ „ to  are sin- s: sz al booths in which they had
ix many good .isksfulaexhibitsidents at S.as •• State College' are
rapkllyct acne ."1,1:„arar;ee and also a room which was called I
of ttic the house of horrors. In this room:
they had. quite -•a collection- of
tion courses provided by the
physical- education department in
Murray College.
•
LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW
With the County Tax Commissioner
For the benefit (414c/se who are working
in the city, the assessor's office will be
open from 6,:00 until- 9:00 on Tu' esday,
and Thursday nghtS.
DEWEY D. CRASS, Commissioner
- - 
Brother Edgar Farris filled his
monthly appointment at Palestine
and preached to a large audience
Sunday and Sunday night.
Mrs. Edward Lee was called back
to her work at Mayfield after a
few weeks' vacation.
Vernon Billington is- visiting rel-
atives in Akron, 0., and will louk
for work while there. Hope him
StleCeSS.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyce MeClard was carried to a
physician last Thursday for treat-
ment and is improved at this writ-
ing.
Tos McClord visited his nephew,
Boyce MeClord. and Mrs. McClord.
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee, Mrs.
John McDaniel were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Lee Sunday
afternoon. '
Sunday guests of "Uncle" Dock
Madris and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Madris were Mr. and 'Mrs. Sonny
Barnes and daughter of Paducah.
Mrs. Earl Childers is on the sick.
hat..
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thelma Rudolph were Mr.
and Mrs. ,Stanley Duncan.
  Willie Hopkins were Miss Lunchl
 a Brpo-ks. Mr. and Mrs. Dkve Hoy-
sins and-Mr. and Mrs. Roy Oakley.
Sunday guests of -Miss Louise
:atom were Miss Lorene Williams,
.rid Misses Ruth. and Nell Scott.
Mr and Mrs Nalt Adams had
a callers, Sunday afternoon Clent
-sagas and daughter, Mrs. John
McDaniel and MI-. and Mrs. Van
Olark. •
Miss Wanda Lynn Lovett visited
\lass Sue Holland from school one
ght recently.
Miss Mildred Travis of near
Aurora was a Sunday night -guest
Again More Quality ALL 
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Take' YOU g tarn at the '
-PtraLCTED
VACUUM GEAR4REFT
Euclaai••• ta Clavrrelkit Its Ihrk• Peeve
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Ride and 
Rejoice!
PERFECTED 
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Finest Ride
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rwdbtops for
„rid ther41
:SAIE YOUR LOCAL
OVROLET OfAtER
PORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
shoulder Friday night.
. Miss Maly Katherine Morris re-
starred school Monday morning
with her new eye. glasses.
Hutsoh Paschall spent Sunday
' with Odie Morris and family. Mrs.
Ornan Paschall spent Sunday atter-
? noon with her sister, Mrs. Myrtle
Vandy se.
-Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
!spent Sunday in the home of Mr.
• and Mrs Rudolph Key,
I Mary Katherine Morrrs spentSunday afternoon with "Uncle Jim"
l and Miss Emma Hooper.
Wess Span had a new grate put
lin his fireplabe last week.
-Humming Bird.
MY BROTRR
W. H. DuncaiiN
I .
My brother dear, I've always loved
you
And I know that you love me;
You fought 'in the World War forRotund Irvin S. t obla one of the France
country's most popular native nu- You were wounded there acrossmorists, plays a small town sheriff the sea.
in "The Arkansas Traveler." This 
--new Picture. starring Bob Burns. There in the hospital you had toopens next Tuesday and Wednes- stay
day at the Captiffl Theatre. And suffer for away from home;
pf Miss Ernestine Towery.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Houston
were bedtime gueAs of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce McClard Saturday
night.
Mrs. Clarence Williams, was
Murray Saturday shopping.
-Blue Eyes.
Jones' Mill News
Then you were brought to the
• states
Back from across the rolling
foam.
Soon You were well, but not the
in same
Those deep scars show you did
your best,
we were glad when .you re-
turned
For then we could find % little
rest
Mr. and Mrs. Ten* IdOrris and
family_ Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and baby and Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
ion Morris and daughter visited in
Paducah last Friday.
Mr. and . Mrs. George Jenkins
were in Paris Saturday Afternoon
on business.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
baby were Saturday night visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mortis,
Dorothy Lou Key. littIC daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key.
is slowly improving after a. tonsil
operation last Tuesday. .
Mr. an Mrs. Glynn Orr had as
Their Sunday dinner- guests Mr
and Mrs. One Morris and family
Ira? Whitlock. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall.
Lena .and Ethel Kuykendall. Mr
and Mrs. Terry Morris and son
and Wanda Sue Jones were Sun-
day visitors -cf Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude White slid
Atwater and Mrs. Nola Whifirll,
01' 'Hazel,' were S.unday dinner
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Noah. Hol-
iey.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris., Mr. and Mrs. Glynn .Qrr
and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Veiger
Paschall. Mr. and Mis. Gaylon
Morris and daughter.. Mr.. and Mrs.
Jack Key and Mr. and Mrs. Oman
Passhall visited in the home of
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key Sun-
day night.
Wanda Sue Jones .spentske week
and with Miss Hilda Jane Jenkins.*
Puryear Route 3
Quite a bit of illness is shown
among the people at present and
we are sorry to learn i,t. On my
list are Clyde Scarbrough, who is
ill with flu. Tim Tsiartee's boy, Dick
Nance. idol, has the fla, as' does
.James Stalings, -sod 'of Mr. and
'Mrs. Homer Stalings. Mrs. Joe
nn Is ill *with measles; little
Dorothy Love Key, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key, isn't
improving very rapidly, from her
tonsil operation. Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke is some impioved at this
writing. Hope all the sick pectila
will be _much improved soon
Odie Morris -1Ost a mare Satur-
day. Mr. Morris' ,rtn-y,Ntr-old mule I
•
But
0 dear brother, how we love you
And only a few years you've
kept strong:
Now yOu are back. in the hospital
We're so afraid you can't be
with us long. -s
Now all your life You've been so
. sweet
, And kind to one and all, •
We hope you find rest op heaven's
shore
When you hear your final call.
We're sorry that you are sick dear
brother, -
Why can't I be in your place:
Is pray that you'll keep sweet
Until you see your Saviour's face,
Now brother dear you are gone.
You've left our 'hearts in, sorrow,
But we will meet you I know
'In Haas': happy glad tomorrow
-
Brother' I miss -your smiling face
That has so often greeted me.
But surely I Will meet you-L-
On the shore of the crystal sea.
There where the-angels are singing
Amid avhere Christ is the light,
There will be no -parting
No' darkness, no night.
Brother it is so comforting -
Just to know that you are there-
Abiding with Jesus
In heaven to fair.
--Vera M Duncan.
When you want Coal. Phone 150.
Farley & Butterworth.
QUICK RELIEF FROM
STOMACH ULCERS'
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of Marvelous
Home Treatment that Must Help
or it will Cost You Nothing
' • .•, ',t
1.'.. \ I a 1 1. •-•• 'e-' n•••••1.
Stomach a-, I Duodenal Ulcers,' (ecru
Acid— Poor Digestion. Sour s.r Upset Storrs-
awls. Gassiness. Heartburn. Sleeplessness,
etc.. U.., to I  Acid. — sI on 15 clay.'
5:14 nit —Willard', mileage. which
fully expiam, tills marvelous treatment-froo--•
'DALE & STUBBLEFIELD • .
--
WHY PAY MORE?
STOP!
w.ia BT.H,,,.E1.117$15IS0
HOTEL AUDITORIUM
People relict travel COnSistertly, know
that fancy pilots do not male • hotel.
They hint learned by experience that
solid comfort, excel:ent location, and
sJperior cuisine art requisites of a ges.d
hotid, and that they don't have to pay
too much For alto in St. Louis. They
rive about the economy of the Audi-
torium's spacious outs•de rootee, each
with ceiling lea and bath -• and *bout
the splendid service and home-like
atmosphere, tool
PINE STREET AT 18 TH
ST. LOUIS
19th St. -Garage Opposite
Storeie 504 for 24 HOW/
PERCY TYRRELL, Pres
Laugh .tremors shake
Middleton College,
followed by hilarious
hurricane of frantic
antics as mirth-
quake rocks cradle
of learning
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MSC Delegates KEEP RARE FURNITURE! Quail Hunting to
WOMEN REFINISH AND
I Be "Good" StatesTo Leave Friday Encouraged by Miss Eleanor
Clark, home demonstration agent. , Official ReportFor Ohio t ee farm women in Lincoln 
Kentucky, are t efinish. countyd - A report from the State GamePat Wear, Jaines Oveibey, Mary keeping their old furniture. Sales ,and Fish Commission Tuesday d,
ing an 
Pat Wear, James Overbey, miss of. antiques from farm homes 
are; closed that quail are plentiful
Mayrelle Johnson, MISS Mary B. almost a thing of the past. ;Calloway county this year. wh..Ji nes, Miss Rubble Nell Myers. and .
I% t 
  
raining ----------------.sc   for 
I rabbits • ate Oilly pre :eat ,ii
Dale Parker. all members of the
International Relations Club of
Murray' State College, will attend
the annual convention of Interna-
tional Relations Clubs at Ohio
State University, Columbus, Ohio,
leaving tomorrow and continuing
through Saturday.
At the c.nvention. Wear. and
Overbey will attend a lecture on
American Foreign Policy; Miss
Johnson and Miss Jones- will hear
a discussion on "The Eastern CH:
Ma"; and Miss Myers and Parker
wilt 'listen to an exemplification
of "The Crisis in -Europe'.
Three new'members were aftmit-
ted to the International Relations
club at a meeting Tuesday, Novem-
ber 1:. Thomas Stokes, Paducah,
Ky.; Bob, sHaiel" Miller,' -Hazel;
and G. B. Johnson, Benton.
The program consisted of try-
out speeches of those who were ad-
mitted into the club. Pat Wear and
Dale Parker were elected as the
other two delegates to attend the
International Rayition Club con-
vention. at ,Columbus, 0., Novem-
ber- 11 and 12. The del6gates will
be accompanied to the convention
by Miss Mayrell Johnson, instruct-
or of social science at Murray State
College.
community leaders, in a project
culled. "Renewing Old Furniture,"
in which the women were shawn,
how to remove paint and varnish
from cherry, 'walnut and other fine
wood. Now many women have dis-
covered that they have 'furniture
of rare valde right in their own
houses.
quantities.
The official document fi.in t
state department describes
quail condition as "good" and ti
rabbits as only "fair." The sae
rating held true for Graves
Marshall counties.
„ It pays to read our Classifieds
NOTICE OF CORRECTION
In our Classified ad in the Ledger & Times last
week, November 3, Good Gulf Givoline was listed
at 10c per gallon. Thii' was a typographical error
and should have read Gallon, 19c.
S. L. KEY SERVICE STATION
1312 West Main Street
PITOIL
TODAY AND FRIDAY
..‘
ee... AGAINST the WORLD!
A Lame Racehors•I
An Orphan Bey' And
a Mon whom the World
had Licked!
%ate 44,
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rampage of
REVELRY and
ROMANCE!
ALSO
"March of Time"
•- •
SATURDAY
• RISKING THEIR NECKS FOR NEWS!
A/sialASPZO
TIME OUT
FOR MURDER
GLORIA STUART -
MICHAEL WHALEN
CHICK CHANDLER 5f7aiii
A 20th Csiovry-Fils r,
Tuesday-Wednetday
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selected Short Subjects
ROMANCE
OF A "MAN
IN WHITE"
AND "THE
GIRL IN
SABLES"!
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